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Executive Summary
This report is the result of Task 2.3 of the project ORAMA, corresponding to the third and final
deliverable of Work Package (WP) 2. It combines previous tasks undertaken in WP2, which
includes the first two deliverables, D2.1 and D2.2. In the first deliverable, an initial review and
analysis of the current data collection practices for SRM across Europe from Member States
reporting practices, previous and ongoing projects were formulated in a form of a structured
inventory.
In the second deliverable, an assessment and data gap analysis of the different data collection
methods was done. In addition, recommendations and prioritization of strategies on how to
improve and harmonize information in Member States (MS) were drawn. The
recommendations provided in D2.2 were the bases for the formulation and implementation of
each waste group’s case study which they will illustrate current deliverable. Furthermore, the
case studies will provide the necessary information to create technical guidelines and training
materials for WP4. Moreover as a result of implementing a harmonized methodology improved
datasets will be delivered in WP3 as seen below:

Figure E1: Assessment of data collection process, prioritised recommendations, proposed case studies
and next steps for ORAMA WP2-Secondary Raw Materials.

The recommendations, best practices and technical guidelines will be used as key material for
the different clustering events and webinars that are contemplated within WP5. The following
sections provide an overview and summarise the main results of the selected case for each waste
group.
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Improvement of data collection from the Batteries case study
This case study starts with providing an short overview of the different technologies of electric
vehicles (xEV), on the market including battery electric vehicles (BEV), plugin hybrid electric
vehicles (PHEV) and hybrid electric vehicles (HEV) and continues with a system definition in
order to provide an overview of the most important stock and flows for the case of xEV
batteries. The case study then takes a closer look and identifies existing data and where the most
important data gaps are to reach a better information regarding CRM flows. The case study
aims at providing a better understanding of the CRM flows from batteries in EV and identify
the need for improved data reporting along the value chain. The need for an improved
information base comes from several stakeholders.
In order to conduct valid estimations on the magnitude of SRM inherent in the xEV battery
system, data collection along the intermediate steps of the inner systems are crucial. Yet, little
knowledge is found on this part of the value chain, also due to a lack of reporting obligations.
For instance, the lifetime of xEV batteries will determine the timeframe when batteries will
move from stock in use (P3) to being replaced by a new or second-hand battery, where
afterwards several second use scenarios may happen. The next actor in the value chain could
be a remanufacturer in need of information to determine the optimal second use scenario for
the battery to be replaced.
The results of the case study have illustrated the importance of having a harmonized battery
classification for reliable information of raw material content in battery stocks and flows. The
case study highlights that the xEV market due to its size will play a dominant role in CRM
flows in the future. The case study also revealed that the current data reporting by authorities
and compliance schemes as well as information provided by Eurostat does not provide a
sufficient distinction between the batteries POM versus collected as waste. Better data is
necessary to meet future information requirements of second-life actors, recyclers and policy
makers to take informed decisions. The code list proposed here is a way to classify batteries
based on their sub chemistry which provides stakeholders with important information on CRM
content and technical specification needed to determine second-use scenarios.
The proposed battery code list could pave the way towards a common language between
manufacturers, reporting authorities, actors along the second-use value chain and recyclers to
ensure more consistency and improved knowledge on battery flows within Europe. By using
harmonized battery codes, more accurate reporting results in less uncertainty for actors in
subsequent use cases. This involves the various steps taken along the value chain, taking into
account not only what is placed on the market and what recycled in the end, but considering the
extremely long use phase of xEV batteries, extended reporting obligations are needed. In order
to get the maximum value out of those improved and extended reporting obligations it will be
crucial to maintaining the data with regular updates, e.g. on public platforms and databases.
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Figure 1 Summary of the Battery case study
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Improvement of data collection from the ELV case study
The ELV case study focused on the estimation of battery stocks contained in electric vehicles
(xEV), including battery electric vehicles (BEV), plugin hybrid electric vehicles (PHEV) and
hybrid electric vehicles (HEV). The main goal of the case study was to compare different
classification systems for vehicles, and thereby inform authorities (such as Eurostat) about what
level of resolution is required in the statistics to be able to accurately estimate stocks and flows
of xEV batteries. We compared estimates of the battery stocks using four different classification
systems, ranging from a very simple distinction between three categories (BEV, HEV and
PHEV) to a detailed model-specific classification with 194 different vehicle models. It was
shown that the most detailed classification provided an estimate with much lower uncertainty
than the other classification systems. However, a significant improvement over the existing
Eurostat classification was also achieved by expanding this classification with additional mass
categories for vehicles. Such an expansion (including mass categories up to 2500 kg at 250 kg
intervals) is recommended and should be very feasible given the level of detail of information
in central vehicle registries. Independently of the results of the case study, we also recommend
to include power instead of, or in addition to engine size in the Eurostat classification to provide
more relevant information for estimating battery and electric drive motor size. In the process of
conducting the case study, we collected detailed data on the mass and type of batteries in
common xEV models, which can be be used as a template to estimate battery stocks and flows
in other countries.

Figure 2 Summary of ELV case study
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Improvement of data collection from the WEEE/ PV Panels case study
Data gaps of complementary trade flows are one of the main concerns for Waste Electric and
Electronic Equipment (WEEE). A very significant volume of the WEEE collection is not
reported on a national level, hindering the monitoring and control of legal compliance of WEEE
treatment and economic disincentives for pollution control in the entire collection chain. The
national and EU reporting over reported collection can provide clues of the level and magnitude
of widespread scavenging of products and components by identifying what is ‘missing’.
For this Deliverable, three cases are executed: Firstly, a simple versus detailed protocol
accompanied with a market survey template for measuring scavenging in a more harmonised
better are proposed. These three documents support a more EU wide quantification of nonreported flows and the embedded valuable content. Secondly, since the official EU reporting
over collection amounts is being simplified from 10 product to 6 collection categories, a
‘conversion protocol’ is proposed that allows comparison of current and past collection data
and thus more complete collection time series. These are very relevant for reviewing
compliance to the percentage based collection rates. As a case study, the data for 2016 is
reviewed and calculated. The harmonised datasets and examples of national data harmonisation
serve as practical examples for national data providers and the consolidation can be made
available to all stakeholders involved in WEEE monitoring. Thirdly, for improving the
reporting of PV panel market inputs with the aim to understand the volumes, of this relatively
new and large flow better, literature was evaluated in detail and recommendations for stock and
flow modelling and official and industry statistics done.

Figure 3 Summary of WEEE case studies
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Improvement of data collection from the Mining Waste case study
At the beginning of the ORAMA project no MIN data sets were available in the INSPIRE
compliant harvesting database (HD) as it was aimed in ProSUM. It was found implementation
of national databases by geological surveys as well as harvesting procedure encountered some
errors, which prevented the successfull collection of data. The ProSUM project also
recommended to ORAMA a refinement of the data gathering procedures. This is why the
Mining Waste (MIN) case study focused on examination and elaboration of national MIN
secondary resource datasets and on the processes of their harmonisation and collection
according to INSPIRE compliant protocols. Contacts with existing data providers and
harvesting team were established to address the errors and improve the availability of data sets.
The availability of data sets progressed and was presented on April (D2.1), August (D2.2) of
2018 and February (D2.3) 2019. In February 2019 1271 deposits from 9 countries were
available. Existing datasets were examined and presented as good practices in the case study.
Existing data providers (DP) were interviewed to recognise the operational flow practices and
elaborate on the secondary potential and lack of chemical composition in the shared datasets.
Main results and are summarised in figure 4. Most DP have no information on composition to
share because it is unknown or confidential. Lack of chemical waste characterisation is the main
reason for the undefined secondary potential of the waste. Two countries have new information
on composition but no funding to update the database. One provider shared data on
composition, which is not yet successfully harvested. Several DP are of opinion that the process
of sharing the data is complicated and time-consuming. The collected data was never
communicated to DP, which meant for them no possibility to check and correct the data or
errors. Some DP expressed the guidelines for data harmonisation were not clear. This is why in
case study examples of national data harmonisation were also established as practical examples
for future training teams and new DP. Survey of potential new DP revealed 5 countries are
interested to share data and 3 countries already provided data (not yet successfully collected).
Some countries are also being addressed in other international projects. The case study provide
recommendations, which are particularly relevant to those who will maintain and further
develop the INSPIRE compliant system. Details are available in this study.

Figure 4 Summary of MIN case study
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1 Introduction
1.1 Aim and scope of Deliverable
The aim of this deliverable is to select and execute specific case studies to improve Secondary
Raw Materials (SRM) datasets for the following waste groups: Mining waste (MIN), End-oflife vehicles (ELV), Waste Batteries (BATT), Waste Electrical and Electronic Equipment
(WEEE) and Mining Waste (MIN). In all case studies, the identification of new or existing best
practices per waste sector and per country or Member States (MS) will be done. The case studies
are also used to generate additional recommendations about reporting practice for data related
to SRM in Europe.

Figure 5 Pert chart of D2.3 in WP2 and other work packages in ORAMA

Figure 5 shows the relationship between D2.3 and other deliverables in ORAMA as well as the
relationship of WP2 and other work packages. Based on the inventory of collecting procedures
and best existing practices for reporting SRM identified, assessed and compared in D2.1 and
the analysis of their recommendations provided in D2.2 an improvement of the latter will be
done by means of the implementation of selected case studies. The case studies from the
different waste groups will focus on stocks (waste) flows, composition information and final
recovery rates of specific relevant elements. The resulting improved datasets from the different
case studies will feed Task 3.3 in order to demonstrate the improvements in the implementation
of the proposed and improved best practice. As a result, it would provide the basis for the
development of methodologies, guidelines, training and workshops materials as well as
recommendations derived from actual data collection experience for Task 4.1 and Task 4.2.
In the following chapters, a thorough description of 5 waste group case studies will be
conducted.
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2 Battery Case Study
2.1 Aim and Scope
As concerns grow about the detrimental impacts of global warming and air pollution caused by
the greenhouse gas emissions from conventional vehicles, the eco-friendly electric vehicles
(EVs) have increasingly attracted great attention from a large group of stakeholders. EVs offer
many advantages by reducing oil consumption, supporting climate-change initiatives and by
reducing harmful emissions. Next to these environmental benefits, electric vehicles contribute
to a long-term economic growth through the introduction of new technologies and
infrastructure. Li-ion batteries (LIBs) will play a dominant role in the EV battery market and
thereby deserves special attention and will be investigated in more detail as a case study. To
illustrate the rapidly growing market demand of high traction Li-ion batteries Figure 6 shows
the compound annual growth rates (CAGR) of global LIB demand. The market for electric
vehicles currently grows with at a rate of at least 25% , depending on the application and region
and furthermore, a diversification in applications (buses, trucks, other light to heavy
commercial vehicles, drones, etc.) can be seen (EC,2018).

Figure 6 Global LIB demand by segment (EC, 2018)

Lithium-ion batteries consist of a family of sub- chemistries that employ various combinations
of materials, which makes the battery able to produce more power or store more energy.
Currently, there are five major LIBs chemistries being used for the EV sector: lithium-titanate
(LTO), lithium-nickel-manganese-cobalt (NMC), lithiumnickel- cobalt-aluminium (NCA),
lithium-manganese-oxide (LMO) and lithium-ironphosphate- cobalt (LFP) each of which have
different characteristics and thus different advantages and disadvantages. Besides the technical
specifications, CRM content differs widely between the battery chemistries. Besides Li-ion
batteries, NiMH batteries still play a key role for hybrid electic vehicles (HEV) and Plug-in
hybrid (PHEV) and contain a variety of CRMs such as REEs and cobalt.
Once EV batteries reach their end of life reporting is regulated by the End-of-Life Vehicles and
Waste Batteries directive. However, due to their long lifetime of up to 15 years and a remaining
capacity of up to 80% of the nominal capacity when reaching their end-of-life (EOL) as car
batteries, reuse and remanufacturing steps will play an increasing role in the future (Bobba et
al, 2019). Depending on the second use application, the suitability of a specific battery depends
on the technology and its chemical composition. Yet knowledge on what type of batteries are
being used is currently difficult to acquire. As batteries from the first electric cars reach their
useful life, stakeholders will be faced with the decision to find them another use or to recycle
them. One alternative to recycling those batteries is to recondition them and reuse them as
alternative applications such as stationary applications thereby playing an important role in
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replacing fossil fuels. Reconditioned xEV batteries will be increasingly used in applications
such as off-grid, residential and distribution grid markets (Reid & Julve, 2016).
With an increasing diversification of the future HEV, PHEV and EV (xEV) markets and
applications, reporting obligations might become even more complicated for the integrated
batteries, for instance regarding safety aspects. At the same time, with increasing complexity
and considering their extremely fast growth rate it will become even more important to have
improved and harmonized classifications on the battery types used in xEVs to keep track of the
stocks and flows of these valuable resources.
The case study aims at providing a better understanding of the CRM flows from batteries in
EV and identify the need for improved data reporting along the value chain. The need for an
improved information base comes from several stakeholders and can be summed up in 4 main
points:
1) In order to be able to give reliable predictions of future supply needs in the rapidly
increasing EV sector, information on the numbers placed on the market are necessary
in combination with the EV type and the average lifespans to estimate the return flows
in terms of time, total quantities and on material level (CRMs). The EV sector is
contributing significantly to the increasing demand for high-performance batteries,
responsible for large consumption of CRMs.
2) Identify the potential of EV batteries suitable for reuse and remanufacturing and
identify possible second use applications for instance for power supply.
3) Quantify the availability of CRMs for recycling. This information is particularly
interesting for EOL actors in their strategic decisions but also for policy makers and other
stakeholders.
4) Perform valid estimations on recycled materials on element level
The selected case study focuses on the stocks and flows of batteries for electric vehicles,
including the batteries placed on the market and collected as waste. These batteries were
selected due to the expanding market for electric vehicles, which is expected to provide the
largest share of the demand for Li-ion batteries in the next years.

2.2 Methodology
The ORAMA research aims at investigating the possibility to introduce a data collection system
that would improve the knowledge base for actors along the battery value chain in need of
reliable data. Recommendations will be formulated on the type of data that would be useful and
on how to collect the data.
The approach used for this case study will start with providing an short overview of the different
xEV technologies on the market. Afterwards the case study will continue with a system
definition in order to provide an overview of the most important stock and flows for the case of
electric vehicles (xEV) batteries. The battery team will take a closer look and identify existing
data and where the most important data gaps are to reach a better information base regarding
CRM flows. The specific approach for the xEV battery case study including the vehicles and
the battery team is:
• Definition of the system (overview of most important stocks and flows)
• Screening of the data needs to quantify the stocks and flows of batteries and the CRM
they contain
• Overview of existing data and data gaps
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•
•
•
•

Prioritising types of flows to provide the CRM information relevant for the policy
makers and other stakeholders
Collect and assess existing market data on batteries coming from battery manufacturers
and battery market consultancies
Provide qualitative recommendations for data collection over the supply chain
Derive recommendations for future data collection

After providing an overview of the existing data and comparing the state of the art reporting of
xEV batteries with current and future data needs, recommendations on how to improve data
collection practices on the flow of secondary raw materials in electric vehicles in Europe are
presented. The case study is conducted in cooperation with the vehicle team (Chalmers
&EMPA).

2.3 Results and discussion
Overview of xEV Types
Figure 7 illustrates a comparison of various levels of hybrid vehicle types currently on the
market. The hybrid vehicle groups consist of 3 different types of sub-classifications: Micro,
Mild and Full Hybrid. Even though technically speaking, PHEVs also fall under the hybrid
classification, they are perceived here as a separate classification since their electric drive is
extended which is reflected in the battery types used.
The sources of energy used in HEVs can be a combination of many resources such as battery,
petrol, bio-fuels and fuel cells. Looking at the different HEV types (Micro, Mild and Full), they
all have intelligent controls to ensure optimum performance of the car engine at its optimum
performance zone, by for instance directing any excess energy through e.g. breaking to the
battery. Micro-hybrid can be perceived as having the least electrified level, basically being a
conventional ICE vehicle with an oversized starter motor to assist the starting of IC engine.
Mild hybrids use a motor of 7-15 kW at 60-200 V. The IC engine is constantly running, unless
the vehicle has stopped or the speed is very low (Vidyanandan, 2018). A full hybrid can move
alone by electricity and run in electric mode. Plug-in hybrid EVs are full-hybrids with a larger
battery and a larger motor. Any external power source can be used to charge their batteries
unlike other HEV classes where batteries are recharged only by means of the generator or by
using the braking energy. Unlike HEVs and PHEVS, battery electric vehicles (BEVs) have only
battery as their energy source. To recharge the batteries of a BEV, external power must be
plugged into the vehicle to tank up. In electric vehicles, the batteries are thus the counterpart of
a fuel tank in conventional cars and represents also the part with the largest weight. Depending
on the type and size of the car model, battery capacity 12–18 kWh, the mid-sized ones have
22–32 kWh pack, and the luxury models can have batteries of 60–85 kWh. However battery
updates are being increasingly offered by car manufacturers to extend the driving capacity. Due
to upgrades or replacement caused by capacity losses, batteries from BEVs are likely to flood
the market in the near future.
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Figure 7 Classifications and features of HEVs, PHEVs and EVs (Vidyanandan,2018 )

Figure 8 Trends of batteries in vehicle use (Recharge, 2018)
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Need for improved data collection for xEVs Batteries
The illustration of the stocks and flows of batteries for and in electric vehicles is shown below.
The green arrows show the flows that are common, in pieces, for electric vehicles and batteries.
For a complete understanding of the stocks and flows of CRMs associated with batteries in
electric vehicles, data on volumes and composition of stocks and flows of batteries would be
required.

Figure 9 Stocks and flows of batteries for/in electric vehicles. The green arrows indicate the flows that
are common to the flows of electric vehicles (section ELV). The yellow circles indicate reporting
requirements for second-life-scenarios.

The outer system boundary (outer dashed/dotted box) represents the geographical boundaries
of a geographical area (European Union or member state). The inner system boundaries
(enclosing the processes P10 and P11) serve to exclude some processes, which do take place
within the geographical boundaries of the area, but are outside the scope of the present study.
Basically, the batteries manufactured in or outside the geographical area (M1) are integrated
into vehicles and, together with electric vehicles assembled outside the geographical area, put
on the market (M2). Batteries may be integrated into the stocks or exit the stocks (M3) through
the trade of second-hand vehicles. Some batteries will be replaced by new and second-hand
batteries (P5). At this point in the value chain, the numbers of xEV batteries exceeds the number
of units of EVs. At EOL, the batteries are extracted from the EOL vehicles (P4) and either
reused in electric vehicles directly or after preparation (P5 and P6), reused in other applications
like home energy storage systems (P7) or recycled (P11) to recover raw materials that may be
used to manufacture new batteries. In some flows, the number of batteries is expected to equal
the number of electric vehicles (green arrows). This is the case for the batteries contained in
new electric vehicles put on the market, in traded second-hand electric vehicles with original
battery, and in the end-of-life electric vehicles generated.
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In order to conduct valid estimations on the magnitude of SRM inherent in the xEV battery
system, data collection along the intermediate steps of the inner systems are crucial (marked
yellow). Yet, little knowledge is found on this part of the value chain, also due to a lack of
reporting obligations. For instance, the lifetime of xEV batteries will determine the timeframe
when batteries will move from stock in use (P3) to either P4 or P5, where several second use
scenarios may happen. The next actor in the value chain could be a remanufacturer in need of
information to determine the optimal second use scenario for the battery to be replaced. The
following four main applications for repurposed xEV batteries are currently being used:
1.

2.
3.
4.

Residential power storage, mainly in combination with for instance energy from PV
panels.
Industrial needs,e.g. to reduce high energy costs by compensating peak hours
Off grid applications to enable people in remote areas with access to electricity
Energy storage and utility to compensate for instability in grid electricity

In the decision on what the next step for the battery could be along the value chain, the geometry
of a battery is an important driver. Whether the battery pack consist of cylindrical or prismatic
battery types for instance determines the level of reparability or replaceability, since cylindrical
cells require more time and effort to be replaced. Information on the battery chemistry and subchemistry is yet another important factor for a second-use scenario, since battery chemistries
have different technical trade-offs that have to be matched to a corresponding alternative
application. Technical properties of a battery to be considered for a second-use application
include:
-

Energy density
Specific power
Durability
Safety
Performance
Lifespan
Maturity
Cost

Battery composition and thus CRM content is an important determinator for the technical
properties, thus information on the battery sub-chemistries is crucial for a number of
stakeholder involved in second-use value chain. Also European EOL actors would benefit
significantly from a greater knowledge base on CRM level across the value chain. Their
business model relies on the recycling of the materials once final disposal is reached and
improved data on CRMS flow in terms of quantity but also timeframe (when are they receiving
what) would help them to manage their business models in the future.
Table 1 shows the existing sources of data on batteries in xEVs, including the data on electric
vehicles for the flows for which the number of batteries is expected to equal the number of
electric car units. The table also shows the gap between current data availability and future
data needs which are necessary for European recyclers and to predict more reliable second use
scenarios of xEV batteries. The boxes in yellow highlight those steps in the value chain with a
high potential need for information in the future. Reporting obligations for those steps are
currently lagging behind.
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Table 1 Existing data sources and needs for data for the flows and stocks of batteries from electric
vehicles
Flow or
stock
P1M1

M1P2+P5

M1P2

M1P5

M9P5

M2P3

Data needed

Existing data sources

Volumes of EV batteries
produced within the
geographical area,
composition

Unpublished or
commercially available
market research data from
institutes like Avicenne?

Put on the market of EV
batteries within the
geographical area
Integration of batteries
into new vehicles
produced within the
geographical area
Replacement of batteries
by new batteries of
vehicles in-use within the
geographical area
Replacement of batteries
by re-used or remanufactured battery of
vehicles in-use within the
geographical area
Volumes of new xEV put
on the market in the
geographical area (EU or
national markets) with
information on the battery
sub chemistry used

Unpublished data from
battery manufacturers

/

/

Eurostat: vehicles using
“alternative fuel” with
classifications HEV,
PHEV and BEV;
Comtrade since 2017
(HEV, PHEV and BEV)
International Council on
Clean Transportation,
EV-Volumes; National
register organisations
(Norway, Switzerland)
Forecasts of volumes of
EV put on the market:
Edison Electric Institute
(EEI) and the Institute for
Electric Innovation (IEI,
Bloomberg New Energy
Finance, Statista, Morgan
Stanley, Wood Mackenzi
etc.
EV BATT: Avicenne
(differentiates LiMn,
LiNMC, NiMH)
Creation Inn
Eucobat, compliance
schemes, national
authorities

Need for new data

Relevance*

Combine the efforts with Medium
the Batteries Initiative (to
enhance the battery
production within
Europe), which also needs
data monitoring
Collection of data by
high
Eurostat? Batteries
directive?
Medium

Information on numbers High
of Battery and chemical
types from dismantlers
and repair shops
Information on numbers Medium
of batteries being replaced
with corresponding
chemistry types and Cars
being re-put on the market
Harmonized classification High
system to enable a
uniform data reporting
with a higher level of
detail (distinguishing
between different subchemistries used in EVs)
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Flow or
stock
M2P3

M3P3

P3

P3

P3M3

P3M4

M4P4

Data needed
Composition

Existing data sources
Material safety data
sheets
Literature
RECHARGE: General
data on LiMn, LiNMC,
NiMH, no data on
electronics
Nationale Plattform
Elektromobilität
Data on the average
weights of Li-ion and
NiMH used in HEV, EV
and PHEV communicated
to Eucobat
registration of secondhand vehicles

Volumes of second-hand
vehicles containing an
xEV battery bought in the
geographical area (EU or
national markets)
Use - stocks
Registered EV.
Measured data on stocks
can be compared to
modelled data (requiring
historic data on POM,
lifetime of batteries and
lifetime of vehicles)
Use - lifetime
Estimates from
experts/RECHARGE (8
years), Producer data
from EMPA, (partly
confidential)

Need for new data

Relevance*

Requirements for
producers to provide
composition data with a
defined level of details.

High

Specification of the type
of xEV and the type of
battery used.

Medium

Extend the data on battery High
stocks gathered through
harmonized surveys

Improve data on xEV
High
lifetimes to estimate rates
of return. Results e.g.
from JRC technical group
working on lifetimes

Vehicles for second-hand Deregistration of vehicles Specification of the type Medium
trade
that are sold as secondof xEV that indicates
hand
which type of battery is
used inside.
Waste generation:
Deregistration of vehicles Specification of the type High
Vehicles that have
that have reach end-ofof xEV that indicates
reached end-of-life
life, computed data on
which the type of battery
waste generation
is inside.
ELV collection
Eucobat, compliance
Collection of EVs
High
schemes, national
distinguishing between
authorities?
xEV types and
corresponding battery
chemistries used.
New data in Eurostat from
the coming revised
batteries directive?
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Flow or
stock
P4M8

P5M8

M8P8

P9M12

Existing
estimates of
CRM flows
in xEV
batteries

Data needed

Existing data sources

Waste batteries separated
from ELV available for
recycling

Waste batteries separated
during xEV repair
available for recycling
xEV waste batteries
arriving at recycling
facilities for waste
batteries

Eurostat data on lead and
cadmium, not
distinguishing xEV
batteries
compliance schemes,
national authorities?
Put on the market of
Eurostat data on lead and
secondary materials from cadmium, not
waste EV batteries
distinguishing xEV
batteries
Data to calculate the
recycling efficiency
Data from the entire value European Commission:
chain, including forecasts Report on Raw Materials
for Battery Applications;
Study on the review of the
list of Critical Raw
Materials, Critical Raw
Materials Factsheets, June
2017
JRC: Assessment of
potential bottlenecks
along the materials supply
chain for the future
deployment of low-carbon
energy and transport
technologies in the EU
(2016); Lithium-ion
battery value chain and
related opportunities for
Europe (2016)
Agora Verkehrswende:
Strategien für die
nachhaltige
Rohstoffversorgung der
Elektromobilität (in
German)
Circular impacts: Circular
economy perspectives for
future end-of-life EV
batteries

Need for new data

Relevance*

Collection of waste EV
High
batteries separated during
treatment of electric ELV
Information on the
numbers, weights and
types of EV batteries
separated or received for
recycling
Collection of waste xEV High
batteries separated during
repair
Reporting of battery
High
recyclers on recycled
CRMs

Extension to further
materials

Medium

Consolidation of the data, High
building of a centralised
harmonised database

* Relevance for understanding the flows and stocks of CRM to provide useful data to policy
makers and other stakeholders
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2.4 Best practice and tools
The method to gather the data for put on the market batteries, as well as the level of detail in
which data is collected by national authorities varies considerably across EU Member States
(MS) (see also ORAMA Deliverable 2.1). Besides the lack in harmonization of data gathering
methods between MS, for the case of xEV batteries two independent sources of data must be
combined to get information on the types of batteries embedded in electric vehicles put on the
market: the number of electric vehicles put on the market and the types and weight of batteries
used in the electric vehicles.
Some MS already give indications on the battery chemical types placed on the market, looking
for instance at reporting practices in Belgium, where BEBAT members must distinguish put on
the market (POM) numbers by primary and secondary batteries, chemistries and whether they
are integrated into EEE or sold separately. Furthermore, BEBAT members are being audited
each year to ensure completeness of the data submitted. This information is the first most
important step in the value chain, to have better knowledge on what is entering the value chain.
However, the level of chemistries will not be enough to acquire enough knowledge on CRM
level. An extra step is needed to move towards sub-chemistry level, since Li-ion chemistries
have large CRM variations depending on the anode and cathode materials used which is
reflected in the technical properties, see Figure 10.

Figure 10 Tradeoff among Li-ion chemistries (Reid &Julve)
In order to ensure harmonization for future reporting practices of batteries, harmonized
classification of battery chemistries is proposed as shown in Table 2 to ensure that the level of
detailed needed for future second use scenarios of xEV batteries is given. For the case of xEV
batteries, information on the geometry of the battery packs used should also be added in the
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future to estimate optimal second-use applications for relevant actors in the value chain. Annex
20 provides an example of the data collection used for this case study.
Especially EOL actors in Europe could optimize their recycling processes and better prepare
for future business scenarios if such detailed information would be available, since CRM
content significantly determines the prices obtained.
Table 2 Codelist (key and sub-keys) to classify batteries as developed by the ProSUM and Orama
Batt Key

Description

LiRechargeabl
e

Sub-key

Short
name

Applications

Code

LiCoO2

LCO

Portable PC

LiCoO2portablepC

cell phones

LiCoO2cellphones

Ebikes

LiCoO2ebikes

Industrial excl
mobility

LiCoO2industrial

camera/games

LiCoO2camera/games

Ebikes

LiFePO4ebikes

industrial excl
mobility

LiFePO4industrial

others
portable

LiFePO4othersportabl
e

Portable PC

LiNMCportablepc

Tablets

LiNMCtablets

cell phones

LiNMCcellphones

Ebikes

LiNMCebikes

industrial excl
mobility

LiNMCindustrial

cameras/game
s

LiNMCcamera/games

cordless tools

LiNMCcordlesstools

HEV

LiNMCHEV

PHEV

LiNMCPHEV

BEV

LiNMCBEV

Lithium
cobalt dioxide
(LiCoO2)

LiFePO4

LFP

Lithium iron
phosphate
(LiFePO4)

LiNMC

NMC

Lithium
nickel
manganese
cobalt
(LiNMC)

Lithium
nickel cobalt
aluminium
oxide
(LiNiCoAlO2
)

LiNCA

NCA

BEV

LiNCABEV

LiMn

LMO

cameras/game
s

LiMncamera/games
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Lithium
manganese
(LiMn)

LiPrimary

NiCd

NiMH

battOther

ebikes

LiMnebikes

BEV

LiMnBEV

PHEV

LiMnPHEV

Industrial excl
mobility

LiMnindustrial

LIMn

LMn
O

other

LMnO

Lithium
carbon
monofluoride
(LiCFx)

LiCFx

LCFx

other

LCFx

Lithium
thionyl
chloride
(LiSOCl2)

LiSOCl2

LSO

other

LSO

Nickel
cadmium
(NiCd),
sealed

NiCdSealed

NiCd

other

NiCd

Nickel
cadmium
(NiCd),
vented

NiCdVented

NiCd

industrial excl
mobility

NiCdindustrial

others
portable

NiMHothersportable

HEV

NiMHHEV

cordless tools

NiMHcordlesstools

Nickel metal
hydride
(NiMH),
sealed

NiMHSealed NiMH

NiMHVente
d

NiMH

industrial excl
mobility

NiMHindustrial

PbSealed

Pb

ebikes

Pbebikes

others
portable

Pbothersportable

SLI

PbSLI

industrial excl
mobility

Pbindustrial

Lead-acid
(Pb), sealed

Lead-acid
(Pb), vented
Zn

LiMnothersportable

Lithium
manganese
dioxide
(LiMnO2)

Nickel metal
hydride
(NiMH),
vented

Pb

others
portable

Zinc
Others

PbVented

Pb

Zn

Zn

Zn

battOther

others

others
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Project)

Figure 11 Geometries of the three main battery packs (Reid & Julve,2016)
A decision tree was prepared (for more detail see Annex 19) in line with this case study as a
tool for stakeholders along the xEV value chain who are in need to determine the chemical
types of batteries found in electric vehicles. Several data sources (academic papers, industry
reports, websites) were used to gather the relevant information, since information is widely
scattered.
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Figure 12 Decision Tree (simplified) for determination of battery chemistries used in electric vehicles

2.5 Discussion
The more mature the electric vehicle markets gets, the more diversification is likely to occur.
Manufacturers of EVs will offer battery upgrades with new battery technologies and the market
will be flooded with reconditioned second hand xEV batteries from the first generation of EVs.
In order to maximize the opportunities from batteries for the future the EU needs to create a
solid knowledge base as groundwork, next to a supportive regulation system that triggers more
harmonized and reliable data in the EU to make the most use out of the CRMS within the
European urban mine. The need for more detailed data from xEV batteries can be summarized
by the following points:
The need to quantify CRMs from increasing number of xEV stocks and flows
Perform valid future scenarios of EU resource demands for and from xEV batteries
Assist stakeholders (repair shops, policy makers, authorities, recyclers) along the xEV
battery value chain, with tools to make informed decisions on suitable second-use
scenarios for replaced or refurbished xEV batteries .
So far, the collection and reporting of the data needed are not required by the legislations on
batteries and vehicles, as batteries of electric vehicles are classified as industrial batteries and
thus remain a grey zone. This may change with the implementation of the new Batteries
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Directive, which is currently under revision. Policy makers should consider developing clear
regulations on second-life batteries for instance ensuring political support and determination of
a corresponding framework for further commercialization. Furthermore, incentives for data
collection and dissemination could be given for instance through increased funding of battery
projects. Even if improved data collection is enforced in the future, other factors such as reliable
data on lifespan, unknown whereabouts and scavenging levels still contribute to high
uncertainties to predict future CRMs flows.

2.6 Recommendations
The results of the case study have illustrated the importance of harmonized battery
classifications for reliable information of raw material content in battery stocks and flows. The
case study highlights that the xEV market due to its size will play a dominant role in CRMS
flows in the future. The case study revealed also that the current data reporting by authorities
and compliance schemes as well as information provided by Eurostat does not provide a
sufficient distinction between the batteries POM and collected as waste to meet future
information requirements of second-life actors and recyclers. The intermediate steps along the
xEV battery value chain will gain importance as promising second-use applications will keep
arising with additional data requirements, while the current knowledge base fails to meet those
data needs.
In order to close this gap the following recommendations are:
1) Establish a harmonized framework for batteries placed in electric vehicles
(interpretation of definitions, classifications, methods, documentation) for the data
collection of across Member States.
2) Development of classification systems that would allow all Member States to
categorise: the electrochemical battery (sub-)systems as well as the applications (HEV,
PHEV and BEV)
3) Create, operate, maintain and update the databases and platforms making the data
available on materials contained in stocks and flows of batteries. A centralized data
platform to provide harmonized data on battery types placed on the market, including
xEVs batteries, that is accessible to the wider public
4) Extend reporting requirements to better monitor second life batteries from electric
vehicles to enable stakeholders and policy makers to monitor the stock level and ages
of xEV batteries

3 ELV Case Study
3.1 Aim and scope
The goal of this case study is to provide recommendations regarding the use of vehicle
classification systems for estimating stocks and flows of secondary raw materials in vehicles.
In particular, we focus on electric vehicle batteries, which represent a rapidly growing use of
critical raw materials such as cobalt and lithium. To meet this goal, we calculate the in-use stock
of batteries in Norway as of 30.9.2018 using four different classification systems and estimate
the corresponding uncertainties using Monte Carlo simulations.
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In addition, elemental metal composition of battery cells of different battery types was
inventoried from public sources to assess possibilities of calculations of elemental SRM and
CRM masses in the battery stock.

3.2 Methods
Modelling approach
3.2.1.1 Calculation of the mass of the BEV/HEV/PHEV battery stock
The goal of the calculations performed in this case study is to estimate the total mass of
BEV/HEV/PHEV batteries and individual chemical elements contained in these in the
passenger vehicle stock. The following notation will be used:
Table 3 Notation used in the description of the calculation approach
Symbol
𝑴𝒆,𝒄 𝑴𝒆,𝒄
𝑴𝒆,𝒑 𝑴𝒆,𝒑
𝑴𝒆 𝑴𝒆
𝑴𝒄 𝑴𝒄
𝑴𝒄𝒆𝒍𝒍,𝒑 𝑴𝒄𝒆𝒍𝒍,𝒑
𝑴𝒑𝒂𝒄𝒌,𝒑 𝑴𝒑𝒂𝒄𝒌,𝒑
𝑴𝒄𝒆𝒍𝒍,𝒄 𝑴𝒄𝒆𝒍𝒍,𝒄
𝑴𝒄,𝒑 𝑴𝒄,𝒑
𝑴𝒄𝒆𝒍𝒍,𝒄,𝒑 𝑴𝒄𝒆𝒍𝒍,𝒄,𝒑
𝑵𝒑 𝑵𝒑
𝒎𝒄,𝒑 𝒎𝒄,𝒑
𝒘𝒄𝒆𝒍𝒍,𝒑 𝒘𝒄𝒆𝒍𝒍,𝒑
𝒘𝒆,𝒄 𝒘𝒆,𝒄

Meaning
Mass of element e in the stock of batteries of type c
Mass of element e in the stock of batteries contained in vehicles of type p
Mass of element e in the entire stock of batteries in vehicles of all types considered
Mass of batteries of type c in vehicle stock
Mass of battery cells in stock of vehicles of type p
Mass of battery packs in stock of vehicles of type p
Mass of battery cells of type c in vehicle stock
Mass of battery packs of type c in stock of vehicles of type p
Mass of battery cells of type c in stock of vehicles of type p
Number of vehicles of type p in stock
Mass of battery pack of type c in one vehicle of type p
Mass fraction of battery cell in battery pack for vehicle of type p
Mass fraction of element e in cell of battery of type c

The subscripts are used with the same meaning as in ProSUM: p for product, c for component
and e for element. Batteries are in this context considered as a component of the vehicle.
The total stock of battery packs and cells of type b or c were calculated with the following
equations:

𝑀𝑐 = ∑ 𝑚𝑐,𝑝 𝑁𝑝
𝑝

𝑀𝑐𝑒𝑙𝑙,𝑐 = ∑ 𝑚𝑐,𝑝 𝑤𝑐𝑒𝑙𝑙,𝑝 𝑁𝑝
𝑝

In addition, we calculated the mass of battery packs and cells in specific vehicle types using the
following equations:
𝑀 𝑝𝑎𝑐𝑘,𝑝 = ∑ 𝑚𝑐,𝑝 𝑁𝑝
𝑐
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𝑀 𝑐𝑒𝑙𝑙,𝑝 = ∑ 𝑚𝑐,𝑝 𝑤𝑐𝑒𝑙𝑙,𝑝 𝑁𝑝
𝑐

The total mass of a specified element e in the stock can be calculated by multiplying the number
of vehicles of each type p by the mass of batteries of each type c contained in this vehicle type,
and by the mass fraction of the element in each battery type, and summing over all vehicle types
and battery types.
𝑀𝑒 = ∑ ∑ 𝑛𝑝 𝑚𝑐,𝑝 𝑤𝑒,𝑐
𝑝

𝑐

We may also calculate the mass of an element contained in the stock of a particular vehicle type
p or battery type b by the following two equations.
𝑀𝑒,𝑝 = ∑ 𝑛𝑝 𝑚𝑐,𝑝 𝑤𝑒,𝑐
𝑐

𝑀𝑒,𝑐 = ∑ 𝑛𝑝 𝑚𝑐,𝑝 𝑤𝑒,𝑐
𝑝

Here, we calculated the stock of battery packs and battery cells using several approaches, where
the difference between each approach consists in grouping the vehicles according to different
classification systems. The general calculation procedure, specified in the above equations,
remains the same in each case. Regardless of the classification system used, the total number
of vehicles also remains the same, since the primary data on the vehicle stock is always the
same. The differences between the results obtained using different classification systems are
hence caused only by differences in data and assumptions regarding the battery pack mass and
battery cell mass, in the different vehicle types. The more aggregated the data is, the wider is
the range of possible values for battery mass within each vehicle type, and the larger the
uncertainty of the final result.
The stock of elements was not calculated here.
3.2.1.2 Uncertainty estimation using Monte Carlo simulation
To estimate the uncertainties of the estimates resulting from different classification systems,
we used a range of values for the battery pack mass, mc,p, and the cell mass fraction in the
battery, wcell,p. We defined the minimum and maximum values (see chapter on data and
assumptions), and used a uniform distribution. The Monte Carlo simulation was performed by
computing the battery pack stock and battery cell stock 10 000 times with quasi-random
parameter values drawn from the uniform distributions defined by the minimum and maximum
values for battery pack mass and battery cell mass fraction in the battery pack.
Classification systems used in this case study
3.2.2.1 Eurostat/ProSUM classification system (PS1 and PS2)
In the ProSUM classification system, which is based on the Eurostat classification system,
vehicles are grouped according to four attributes: type (car or van), motor energy type (here
also referred to as “fuel type”), mass and engine size. Table 4 shows the different categories
within each characteristic.
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Table 4 Attributes and their categories used in the ProSUM vehicles classification system. LPG:
liquefied petroleum gas; NG: natural gas; HEV: hybrid electric vehicle; PHEV: plugin hybrid electric
vehicle; BEV: battery electric vehicle.
Type

Motor energy type

Engine size

Mass

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

car

petrol

< 1400 cm3

< 1000 kg

van

diesel

1400-1999 cm3

1000-1249 kg

LPG

> 2000 cm3

1250-1499 kg

NG

no cylinder

> 1500 kg

HEV
PHEV
BEV/fuel cell
other

The vehicle keys used in ProSUM are simply all 675 possible combinations of these four
attributes. Note that some of the combinations are contradictory (petrol cars with no cylinder)
and therefore do not occur in practice.
In practice, when quantifying the battery stock, a more aggregated classification based on the
ProSUM vehicle keys was used. For example, the engine size attribute is irrelevant for BEVs,
and there are very few xEV vans. In ProSUM, only three categories of xEVs were distinguished
for the battery data: BEV, PHEV and HEV, and the average mass of different battery types in
these types of vehicles was estimated. This classification will here be referred to as PS1. To
obtain a better estimate, we here also used information about the mass of the vehicles as defined
in the above table. Thus we obtain a more detailed classification with 12 categories: BEV with
mass < 1000 kg, BEV with mass 1000-1249 kg, BEV with mass 1250-1499 kg, BEV with mass
> 1500 kg and the same for HEV and PHEV. This classification is in the following referred to
as PS2.
3.2.2.2 Eurostat/ORAMA classification system (O1)
As will be shown in the results section, the existing mass categories do not provide a very good
distinction between different models, since a very large number of xEV cars are allocated to
the > 1500 kg category. Here we introduce an updated classification, based on the
ProSUM/Eurostat system, that includes additional categories in the mass attribute, allowing for
better distinction between heavier cars. Although it may be of interest to include additional
attributes such as battery capacity or power, these are not included here since the primary data
on the Norwegian vehicle stock does not include such information yet. This classification will
be referred to as O1 in the following.
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Table 5 Attributes and their categories in the proposed new Eurostat/ORAMA classification system.
Type

Motor energy

Engine size

Mass

unknown
car
van

unknown
petrol
diesel
LPG
NG
HEV
PHEV
BEV/fuelcell
other

unknown
< 1400 cm3
1400-1999 cm3
> 2000 cm3
no cylinder

unknown
< 1000 kg
1000-1249 kg
1250-1499 kg
1500-1749 kg
1750-1999 kg
2000-2249 kg
2250-2499 kg
>2500 kg

3.2.2.3 Brand-model-fueltype classification system
In this classification system, vehicles are grouped according to brand, model and fuel type,
ignoring any other differences (such as mass) between individuals. The classification results in
2522 car types in the entire vehicle stock, among which 194 are xEV.
Table 6 shows the top 25 vehicle types in the Norwegian stock by the brand-model-fueltype
classification.
Table 6 Top 25 vehicles in Norwegian passenger car stock on 30 September 2018, by brand-modelfueltype classification.
Brand

Model

Fuel type
diesel

Number of cars
in stock
59019

Average
mass/kg
1498

Average
size/(cm3)
1882

Volkswagen

Passat

Volkswagen

Golf

petrol

53427

1177

1468

Volkswagen

Golf

diesel

50815

1310

1773

Nissan

Leaf

BEV

46023

1473

0

Mercedes-Benz

E-klasse

diesel

35040

1673

2304

Toyota

Avensis

petrol

34964

1320

1732

Ford

Mondeo

diesel

34319

1494

1917

Skoda

Octavia

diesel

34075

1363

1797

Toyota

Corolla

petrol

34070

1113

1456

Volvo

V70

diesel

33571

1582

2079

Volkswagen

e-Golf

BEV

28879

1522

0

Volkswagen

Polo

petrol

28698

1012

1225

Volkswagen

Touran

diesel

27984

1544

1868

Toyota

Yaris

petrol

27883

956

1163

Toyota

Auris

HEV

27252

1331

1798

Toyota

Avensis

diesel

26493

1476

2007

Volkswagen

Tiguan

diesel

26149

1581

1968

BMW

5-serie

diesel

25855

1694

2327

Toyota

Rav4

diesel

25197

1540

2140

Toyota

Yaris

HEV

23833

1088

1497

Audi

A4

diesel

22915

1507

1956

engine
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Mitsubishi

Outlander PHEV

PHEV

22570

1844

2005

Ford

Focus

diesel

22174

1301

1608

Volvo

XC70

diesel

22050

1728

2397

BMW

3-serie

diesel

21527

1505

2041

Classification by brand and model involves little aggregation of the data and should, therefore,
produce the most accurate results. However, the approach requires detailed data on the type and
mass of batteries of the individual models. The required effort to collect these data can be
reduced substantially by focusing on the most common models and making reasonable
assumptions for the remaining models. In some cases, the classification can have an impact on
the estimation of battery mass, since a given model may be sold with battery packs of different
sizes. For example, the Tesla Model S has been available with battery capacity ranging from
60 kWh to 100 kWh. However, the variation within one model is generally much smaller than
the variation between different models and brands. For a list of the top 75 xEV vehicle models
considered, see chapter 3.2.3.2.4.
Data and assumptions
3.2.3.1 Number of passenger cars in use in Norway
A dataset on all passenger cars in stock in Norway per 30.9.2018 was obtained from OFV
(Opplysningsrådet for veitrafikken, https://ofv.no/). This dataset will be referred to as the
primary dataset. OFV is a membership organization whose main task is to produce data and
information about roads and vehicles in Norway. OFV obtain data on the passenger car stock
directly from the Norwegian central vehicle registry. The original data contain details on every
passenger car registered in Norway, including information about ownership.
For the work in ORAMA, we obtained an aggregated dataset with selected information. The
following table shows a random sample of the data to illustrate the type of information
available.
Table 7 Random sample of 10 entries from the dataset on passenger cars in stock in Norway.
Brand

Model

Fuel Type

Mass/kg

Engine size /cm3

Number in stock

Kia

Ceed

Diesel

1310

1582

35

1970

Chevrolet

Corvette

Petrol

1572

7439

1

2004

Saab

09-Mar

Diesel

1505

2171

1

2014

Mercedes-Benz

C-klasse AMG

Petrol

1720

6208

1

2013

Volkswagen

Caddy Maxi

Diesel

1556

1968

8

2010

Subaru

Impreza

Diesel

1455

1998

456

1990

BMW

5-serie

Petrol

1510

2476

1

1973

MG

Unknown

Petrol

1020

1799

1

2004

Renault

Kangoo

Petrol

1120

1598

2

1993

BMW

5-serie

Petrol

1445

1991

19

First
year
2013

reg.

The right-most column in Table 7 contains the number of cars in stock, np, with the types p here
defined by a unique combination of entries in the first six columns. In the primary dataset table,
there are 1’417’190 rows/vehicle types. For the majority of these types, there is only one car in
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stock. Since most cars run on diesel or petrol, the random sample above only includes these two
types. However, the following fuel types are distinguished in the dataset:
 Diesel
 Diesel plugin hybrid electric
 Diesel hybrid electric
 Petrol
 Petrol plugin hybrid electric
 Petrol hybrid electric
 Electric
 Compressed natural gas (CNG) / liquefied petroleum gas (LPG)
 Kerosene
 Hydrogen
 Other
To aggregate these data into the ProSUM/ORAMA classifications, the following conversion
table was used for the fuel types:
Table 8 Conversion table between primary dataset fuel types and ProSUM/ORAMA fuel types
Primary dataset fuel type
Diesel
Diesel plugin hybrid electric
Diesel hybrid electric
Petrol
Petrol plugin hybrid electric
Petrol hybrid electric
Electric
Compressed natural gas (CNG) / liquefied
petroleum gas (LPG)
Kerosene
Hydrogen
Other

ProSUM/ORAMA classification fuel type
Diesel
PHEV
HEV
Petrol
PHEV
HEV
BEV
LPG
Other
BEV
Other

Note that there is no distinction between CNG and LPG in the Norwegian dataset. To convert
to the ProSUM classification it was assumed that they are all LPG. This has no influence on the
analysis in this case study since there are very few CNG/LPG cars in Norway and xEV cars are
the subject of analysis here. Hydrogen cars were allocated to the BEV category, but since there
were only 126 hydrogen cars in the dataset (compared to 178 521 electric cars), it has a
negligible influence on the results.
3.2.3.2 Battery mass and type
We collected data on the battery pack mass, cell mass and type of battery in specific vehicle
models from a variety of data sources. The main data sources are: 1) United States
Environmental Protection Agency document database, that includes applications for approval
of electric vehicle models (United States Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) 2019); 2) a
recent review paper about lithium-ion battery technology by Zubi et al. (Zubi et al. 2018); 3)
Battery University web page (Battery University 2019); Toyota service information web page
(for hybrid vehicles) (Toyota 2019).
We found data on the battery pack mass and chemistry for 23 different car models, including
BEVs, PHEVs and HEVs. Note that this number does not include variations in battery size
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within each model (e.g. Tesla S has been sold with at least 6 different battery sizes depending
on model year and battery capacity). The 23 models with data include 20 out of the 23 most
common xEV models and covers 80% of the total stock of xEVs. As there are sometimes
significant variations in battery size within one model, we defined the minimum and maximum
values (e.g. for Tesla Model S ranging from 530 to 625 kg).
Data on cell mass is scarcer, and we only found information for three specific models: Tesla
Model S, Nissan Leaf and Kia Soul EV. In addition, we found data on average cell mass as a
fraction of battery pack mass from the GREET model (Dai et al. 2018).
These “primary” data on battery mass, cell mass and battery type for individual models served
as the basis for the datasets used in each of the four classification systems. In the most detailed
classification (O2), the data correspond one-to-one to the vehicle classes.
In all other classification systems (PS1, PS2 and O1), each vehicle class includes several
models. In these classification systems, we defined the lower and upper limit of battery mass
as the lowest and highest battery mass found for vehicles within each class.
Since we did not have data for all individual vehicle models in the O2 classification, we made
assumptions about the battery pack mass for the remaining models in the following way: based
on models with known battery pack mass and known vehicle mass we calculated a minimum
and maximum share of total vehicle mass comprised by the battery. This was done individually
for BEV, PHEV and HEV. The following minimum and maximum mass fractions were found:
Table 9 Battery pack mass as a fraction of vehicle mass: minimum and maximum values for BEV,
PHEV and HEV.
Vehicle type
BEV
PHEV
HEV

Battery pack mass as fraction of vehicle mass, wbatt-vehicle
min
18%
6.1%
2.1%

max
28%
9.0%
3.1%

Using data on the average mass of vehicle models (included in the Norwegian statistics on
vehicles in use), we then assumed minimum and maximum battery pack mass values according
to the above table for the remaining models without data. The same approach was used for
battery cell mass. However, in this case, the number of models with model-specific data was
much smaller, and no distinction was made between BEV, PHEV and HEV. It was assumed
(based on GREET data and the three models with data) that the cell mass lies between 51% and
75% for all remaining models.
In the following chapters, the data and assumptions are presented in detail.
3.2.3.2.1 Eurostat/ProSUM classification (fuel type only) PS1
The following table shows battery data and assumptions for vehicle classes in the PS1
classification.
Table 10 Battery data for vehicle classes in the PS1 classification.
Fuel
type

Minimum battery
pack mass/kg

Maximum battery
pack mass/kg

Mass
fraction of

Mass fraction
of cells in

Battery
type
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BEV

129

625

cells in
battery pack,
minimum
0.51

battery pack,
maximum
0.75

Li-ion

HEV

19

85

0.51

0.75

NiMH

PHEV

48

261

0.51

0.75

Li-ion

3.2.3.2.2 Eurostat/ProSUM classification (fuel type and mass) PS2
The following table shows battery data and assumptions for vehicle classes in the PS2
classification.
Table 11 Battery data for vehicle classes in the PS2 classification.
Fuel
type

Mass category

Minimum
battery pack
mass/kg

Maximum
battery pack
mass/kg

Mass
fraction of
cells in
battery
pack,
maximum
0.75

Battery
type

279

Mass
fraction of
cells in
battery
pack,
minimum
0.51

BEV

[0.0, 1000.0)

129

BEV

[1000.0, 1250.0)

193

347

0.51

0.75

Li-ion

BEV

[1250.0, 1500.0)

228

418

0.51

0.75

Li-ion

BEV

[1500.0, inf)

273

625

0.51

0.75

Li-ion

HEV

[0.0, 1000.0)

19

30

0.51

0.75

NiMH

HEV

[1000.0, 1250.0)

24

37

0.51

0.75

NiMH

HEV

[1250.0, 1500.0)

27

53

0.51

0.75

NiMH

HEV

[1500.0, inf)

32

85

0.51

0.75

NiMH

PHEV

[0.0, 1000.0)

48

71

0.51

0.75

Li-ion

PHEV

[1000.0, 1250.0)

63

111

0.51

0.75

Li-ion

PHEV

[1250.0, 1500.0)

78

135

0.51

0.75

Li-ion

PHEV

[1500.0, inf)

92

261

0.51

0.75

Li-ion

Li-ion

3.2.3.2.3 Eurostat/ORAMA classification (fuel type and mass) O1
The following table shows battery data and assumptions for vehicle classes in the O1
classification.
Table 12 Battery data for vehicle classes in the O1 classification.
Fuel
type

Mass category

Minimum battery
pack mass/kg

Maximum battery
pack mass/kg

Mass fraction
of cells in
battery pack,
maximum
0.75

Battery
type

279

Mass fraction
of cells in
battery pack,
minimum
0.51

BEV

[0.0, 1000.0)

129

BEV

[1000.0, 1250.0)

193

347

0.51

0.75

Li-ion

[1250.0, 1500.0)

228

418

0.51

0.75

BEV

Li-ion

BEV

[1500.0, 1750.0)

273

472

0.51

0.75

Li-ion

BEV

[1750.0, 2000.0)

328

518

0.51

0.75

Li-ion

BEV

[2000.0, 2250.0)

380

625

0.51

0.75

Li-ion

BEV

[2250.0, 2500.0)

530

625

0.51

0.75

Li-ion

HEV

[0.0, 1000.0)

19

30

0.51

0.75

NiMH

HEV

[1000.0, 1250.0)

24

37

0.51

0.75

NiMH

Li-ion
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HEV

[1250.0, 1500.0)

27

53

0.51

0.75

NiMH

HEV

[1500.0, 1750.0)

32

53

0.51

0.75

NiMH

HEV

[1750.0, 2000.0)

37

62

0.51

0.75

NiMH

HEV

[2000.0, 2250.0)

42

69

0.51

0.75

NiMH

HEV

[2250.0, 2500.0)

49

76

0.51

0.75

NiMH

HEV

[2500.0, inf)

53

85

0.51

0.75

NiMH

PHEV

[0.0, 1000.0)

48

71

0.51

0.75

Li-ion

PHEV

[1000.0, 1250.0)

63

111

0.51

0.75

Li-ion

PHEV

[1250.0, 1500.0)

78

135

0.51

0.75

Li-ion

PHEV

[1500.0, 1750.0)

92

156

0.51

0.75

Li-ion

PHEV

[1750.0, 2000.0)

107

179

0.51

0.75

Li-ion

PHEV

[2000.0, 2250.0)

122

202

0.51

0.75

Li-ion

PHEV

[2250.0, 2500.0)

142

222

0.51

0.75

Li-ion

PHEV

[2500.0, inf)

153

261

0.51

0.75

Li-ion

3.2.3.2.4 Eurostat/ORAMA classification (brand-model-fueltype) O2
The following table shows battery data for vehicle models in the brand-model-fueltype
classification. The resolution on battery type is increased and in alignment with the battery
classification codes developed in ProSUM and ORAMA (Wagner et al. 2019). The right-most
column indicates models for which we have used original data about the battery pack mass and
type. For the remaining models, these are assumptions. Only the 75 most common models (with
at least 100 cars in stock) are shown. The total number of models is 194.
Table 13 Battery data for vehicle models in the brand-model-fueltype classification. Vehicle models are
sorted by number of vehicles in stock, from highest to lowest.
Brand

Model

Fuel
Type

Minimum
battery
pack
mass/kg

Maximum
battery
pack
mass/kg

Mass
fraction
of cells in
battery
pack,
maximu
m
0.51

Batter
y type

Battery
pack
original
data

294

Mass
fraction
of cells in
battery
pack,
minimu
m
0.51

Nissan

Leaf

BEV

272

LiNMC

yes

Volkswage
n
Toyota

e-Golf

BEV

318

344

0.51

0.75

LiNMC

yes

Auris

Toyota

Yaris

HEV

41

41

0.51

0.75

NiMH

yes

HEV

31

31

0.51

0.75

NiMH

yes

Mitsubishi

PHEV

112

112

0.51

0.75

LiNMC

yes

Tesla

Outlander
PHEV
Model S

BEV

530

625

0.58

0.61

LiNCA

yes

BMW

i3

BEV

270

322

0.51

0.75

LiNMC

yes

Kia

Soul EV

BEV

274

288

0.72

0.72

LiNMC

yes

Toyota

Rav4

HEV

50

50

0.51

0.75

NiMH

yes

Toyota

Prius

HEV

30

53

0.51

0.75

NiMH

yes

Volkswage
n
Tesla

Golf GTE

PHEV

122

122

0.51

0.75

LiNMC

yes

Model X

BEV

530

625

0.51

0.75

LiNCA

yes

Renault

Zoe

BEV

385

385

0.51

0.75

LiNMC

yes

Volkswage
n
Volkswage
n

e-up!

BEV

228

228

0.51

0.75

LiNMC

yes

Passat GTE

PHEV

101

149

0.51

0.75

LiNMC
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Audi

A3 e-tron

PHEV

116

116

0.51

0.75

LiNMC

yes

Toyota

C-HR

HEV

41

41

0.51

0.75

NiMH

yes

MercedesBenz
Toyota

B-klasse
Electric Drive
Prius + Seven

BEV

293

293

0.51

0.75

LiNCA

yes

HEV

32

32

0.51

0.75

LiNMC

yes

BMW

2-serie Active
Tourer
IONIQ EV

PHEV

101

149

0.51

0.75

LiNMC

BEV

270

284

0.51

0.75

LiNMC

MercedesBenz
Mitsubishi

GLC

PHEV

119

176

0.51

0.75

LiNMC

I-MiEV

BEV

222

222

0.51

0.75

LiNMC

Volvo

V60

PHEV

116

171

0.51

0.75

LiNMC

Volvo

XC90

PHEV

135

199

0.51

0.75

LiNMC

Volvo

XC60

PHEV

125

184

0.51

0.75

LiNMC

BMW

X5

PHEV

136

201

0.51

0.75

LiNMC

MercedesBenz
Peugeot

C-klasse

PHEV

107

158

0.51

0.75

LiNMC

iOn

BEV

195

304

0.51

0.75

LiNMC

220

0.51

0.75

LiNMC

Hyundai

Audi

Q7

PHEV

220

Lexus

CT

HEV

30

44

0.51

0.75

NiMH

Citroen

C-Zero

BEV

196

305

0.51

0.75

LiNMC

Volvo

V90

PHEV

120

177

0.51

0.75

LiNMC

Lexus

NX

HEV

37

55

0.51

0.75

NiMH

Lexus

RX

HEV

43

64

0.51

0.75

NiMH

Kia

Niro

HEV

30

44

0.51

0.75

NiMH

Opel

Ampera-e

BEV

440

440

0.51

0.75

LiNMC

Nissan

e-NV200

BEV

279

434

0.51

0.75

LiNMC

Suzuki

Swift

HEV

20

30

0.51

0.75

NiMH

Kia

Niro

PHEV

93

137

0.51

0.75

LiNMC

BMW

3-serie

PHEV

101

149

0.51

0.75

LiNMC

Kia

Optima

PHEV

106

156

0.51

0.75

LiNMC

Toyota

Prius Plug-In

PHEV

107

107

0.51

0.75

LiNMC

Suzuki

Ignis

HEV

19

27

0.51

0.75

NiMH

MINI

Countryman

PHEV

102

150

0.51

0.75

LiNMC

159

0.51

0.75

LiNMC

BMW

5-serie

PHEV

108

Honda

Jazz

HEV

24

36

0.51

0.75

NiMH

Fiat

500

BEV

241

376

0.51

0.75

LiNMC

Porsche

Cayenne

PHEV

142

210

0.51

0.75

LiNMC

Lexus

IS

HEV

34

50

0.51

0.75

NiMH

Smart

ForTwo

BEV

174

270

0.51

0.75

LiNMC

MercedesBenz
Ford

GLC Coupe

PHEV

120

177

0.51

0.75

LiNMC

Focus

BEV

291

453

0.51

0.75

LiNMC

Peugeot

508 RXH

HEV

37

55

0.51

0.75

NiMH

MercedesBenz
MercedesBenz
Porsche

GLE

PHEV

146

215

0.51

0.75

LiNMC

E-klasse

PHEV

113

166

0.51

0.75

LiNMC

Panamera

PHEV

134

198

0.51

0.75

LiNMC

Honda

Insight

HEV

25

37

0.51

0.75

NiMH

Hyundai

IONIQ
Hybrid

HEV

29

42

0.51

0.75

NiMH

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes
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Hyundai

Kona electric

BEV

303

472

0.51

0.75

LiNMC

Hyundai

PHEV

91

135

0.51

0.75

LiNMC

Honda

IONIQ Plugin
Civic

HEV

27

40

0.51

0.75

NiMH

Ford

Mondeo

HEV

32

47

0.51

0.75

NiMH

Think

City

BEV

193

300

0.51

0.75

LiNMC

Volvo

S90

PHEV

119

176

0.51

0.75

LiNMC

Opel

Ampera

PHEV

101

149

0.51

0.75

LiNMC

Peugeot

3008

HEV

35

51

0.51

0.75

NiMH

Chevrolet

Bolt

BEV

292

455

0.51

0.75

LiNMC

Jaguar

I-PACE

BEV

384

597

0.51

0.75

LiNMC

BMW
Lexus
DS
Think
Honda

i8
GS
DS 5
Think
CR-Z

PHEV
HEV
HEV
BEV
HEV

91
38
35
173
24

135
55
51
268
35

0.51
0.51
0.51
0.51
0.51

0.75
0.75
0.75
0.75
0.75

LiNMC
NiMH
NiMH
LiNMC
NiMH

MercedesBenz

E-klasse

HEV

38

57

0.51

0.75

NiMH

3.2.3.3 Elemental composition of battery types
In the ProSUM project average SRM and CRM compositions of a range of battery types was
developed representative for year 2015, however partly based on confidential data from
manufacturers. Extrapolations in the UMP are done for the development of the xEV fleet and
its battery stock after 2015. The ProSUM battery material compositions are applied in the UMP
where elemental CRM stocks can be calculated.
An initial idea in this case study was to calculate the stock on elemental level to compare with
the ProSUM results to assess how well the UMP data and extrapolations reflects calculations
based on data with presumably better accuracy of the actual SRM stock batteries in the
Norwegian xEV fleet. Data was sought on more recent battery compositions and also highly
resolved data on specific battery types applied in different models. Public sources were
inventoried including scientific papers and technical reports, information published by car and
battery manufacturers, and generic web search on secondary sources such as news articles,
blogs, and other information compilations.
As the public data found was only sporadic regarding specific battery types applied in different
xEV models and only yielded composition data of lesser resolution and certainty than of
ProSUM composition that is based on primary manufacturer sources, it was deemed insufficient
for a quantitative comparison of the UMP. The elemental stock was not calculated. Some
qualitiative results are discussed in chapter 2.3.4.

3.3 Results and discussion
Overview of the entire passenger car stock
In the following, we present an overview of the passenger car stock in Norway as of 30.9.2018.
Figure 13 shows the distribution of vehicles in the stock among different categories of mass,
engine size and fuel type, according to the classification used in ProSUM. As seen in the top
panels, the upper mass category (>1500 kg) spans a very large range of cars, since vehicle
masses up to around 2500 kg are now common. For engine size (second panel line from the
top), the middle category (1400-2000 kg) lies close to the middle of the range of actual engine
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sizes. However, the number of cars in this category is larger than the number of cars in all other
categories combined. Both results indicate that an adjustment of the boundaries of the
categories, and/or addition of new categories, might be appropriate. The lower panel shows that
diesel and petrol (with no electric motor) are still clearly the most common fuel types. However,
BEVs now comprise 6.6 % of the stock, PHEVs 3.3 % and HEVs 3.8 %.

Figure 13 Distribution of passenger cars in stock in Norway per 30.9.2018, by mass, engine size and
fuel type. The left panels show the categories used in the ProSUM vehicle classification, which are the
same as the ones used by Eurostat. The right panels show histograms with higher resolution for mass
and engine size.

Figure 14 shows the mass distribution of BEVs, PHEVs and HEVs in the stock. The red broken
lines indicate the boundaries of the ProSUM/Eurostat vehicle classification categories. For
BEVs, a substantial number of cars belong to each of the mass categories except the lowest one
(< 1000 kg), which is almost empty. However, the upper category spans a very large range of
vehicle masses and includes very different models such as all the Tesla models (above 2000
kg) as well as most of the VW e-Golf models (just above 1500 kg). For PHEVs, the
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classification provides almost no additional information, since around 99% of the PHEVs have
a mass above 1500 kg. For HEVs, all categories except the lowest category contain a substantial
number of cars.

Figure 14 Mass distributions for BEVs, PHEVs and HEVs in stock in Norway per 30.9.2018. The red
vertical lines show the boundaries between mass categories in the ProSUM and Eurostat classification
systems.

Clearly, the classification would be more useful if it could better separate the heavier cars. The
easiest solution would be to add new categories at the same intervals, i.e. with new boundaries
at 1750 kg, 2000 kg, 2250 kg and 2500 kg. Alternatively, if there is a reason to keep the number
of categories small, they should be shifted towards higher masses, e.g. with boundaries at 1200
kg, 1600 kg and 2000 kg instead. The former approach is probably preferred as new data would
retain backward compatibility with the older classification system.
Frequency of xEV models in stock
Figure 15 shows the number of cars in stock of the most common BEV, PHEV and HEV models
(left vertical axis) as well as the cumulative share of the stock of each respective fuel type that
these cars constitute (right vertical axis). The minimum number of vehicle models necessary to
consider at least 90% of the stock is 10 for BEV, 15 for PHEV and 9 for HEV, in total 34
models. This is only 17% of the number of xEV models present in the stock. In the future, we
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expect a much more diverse stock of xEVs as the market develops, which would make it more
challenging to do detailed analyses without a systematic collection of data in place.

Figure 15 Frequency of the most common BEV, PHEV and HEV models in stock in Norway per
30.9.2018. The bars show the number of cars (left vertical axes) and the brown lines with squares show
(on the right vertical axes) the cumulative fraction of the stock of the respective type of cars. It can be
seen that a relatively small number of models account for more than 90% of the cars of each fuel type.

Stock of battery cells in xEV
In the following, we present the results of the calculations, showing the in-use stock of xEV
battery cells in Norway as of 30.9.2018.
Figure 16 shows the in-use stock of Li-ion (left) and NiMH (right) battery cells, calculated
using the four different vehicle classification systems. The classification systems are depicted
in decreasing degree of aggregation from left to right. As is clearly visible from the size of the
boxes, the uncertainty of the estimate is substantially improved by using a more detailed
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classification. Current European vehicle statistics (Eurostat) is compatible with classification
PS2 (however, the data are not publicly available in this resolution). By expanding the
classification with new mass categories (O1), we see a substantial improvement in uncertainty
for Li-ion batteries and a marginal improvement for NiMH batteries. The detailed brand-modelfueltype classification (O2) leads to an estimate with very low uncertainty.

Figure 16 In-use stock of xEV battery cells on 30.9.2018, calculated using four different
approaches. Left panel: Li-ion batteries. Right panel: NiMH batteries. Boxes include the 25th to
the 75th percentile, the median is shown as the horizontal line within the box, and the whiskers
show the lowest and highest datum still within 1.5 times the interquartile range from the median.
Outliers are shown as diamonds outside the whiskers.
In Figure 17 we show the estimated stock of battery cells in BEV, PHEV and HEV separately.
In the middle panel (PHEV) it can be seen that the PS2 provides very little improvement over
the simplest classification (PS1) as nearly all PHEVs belong to the same mass category (> 1500
kg). The estimate is improved substantially by adding more mass categories (O1). As NiMH
batteries are only used in HEVs, and most HEVs use NiMH batteries, the results for HEV are
very similar to those for NiMH in Figure 16.
Using the O2 classification, we also obtained an estimate of the battery stock by battery
chemistry, as shown in Figure 18.
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Figure 17 In-use stock of xEV battery cells on 30.9.2018, calculated using four different approaches.
Left panel: BEV. Middle panel: PHEV. Right panel: HEV. Boxes include the 25th to the 75th percentile,
the median is shown as the horizontal line within the box, and the whiskers show the lowest and highest
datum still within 1.5 times the interquartile range from the median. Outliers are shown as diamonds
outside the whiskers.

Figure 18 Battery stock by battery chemistry, estimated using O2 (brand-model-fueltype) classification.
Boxes include the 25th to the 75th percentile, the median is shown as the horizontal line within the box,
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and the whiskers show the lowest and highest datum still within 1.5 times the interquartile range from
the median. Outliers are shown as diamonds outside the whiskers.

Specific battery types and material compositions
The search for data battery composition from public sources didn’t yield sufficient results for
quantification of elemental stocks. Some relevant data was found in the scientific literature,
mainly from Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) related studies. Notably the GREET model (Dai et
al. 2018) contains a recent update with a range of compositions both on battery pack and cell
level, however it lacks details resolving the cathode chemistry and also lacks data on CRM that
makes difficult to compare with the ProSUM data. The GREET battery data is based on model
calcualtions and aims at assessment of environmental impacts, and is hence not intended for
elemental substance flow analysis. Information on battery bill of materials of with varying
resolution were often found based on a few key sources, e.g. from the GREET model or by
Ellingsen et al. (2014), Majeau-Bettez et al. (2011) or Bauer (2010), that rendered no higher
quality information than already available in the UMP. No composition data was found in
publications by car and battery manufacturers.
The material compositions vary depending on the generic chemistry applied (e.g. NCA vs
NMC) but also on specific stochoimetric ratios (e.g. NMC111, or NMC622) Figure 19 with
data from Olivetti et al. (2017) shows significant variations on elemental level. Furthermore the
compositions depend on differences on cell geometry configurations (e.g. cylinder, pouch, or
prismatic), number of cells per module, and variations between battery manufacturers designs
tailored to car manufacturers performance specifications.

Figure 19 Element requirements for cathodes per kWh battery cell output as provided by Olivetti et al.
Estimation based on stochiometric ratios of cathode chemistries (2017).

A range of Li-ion battery chemistries has been developed and applied in xEV (see chapter 2).
The variety has however converged and is currently dominated by Nickel Manganese Cobalt
oxide (NMC) in BEV and PHEV and also Nickel Cobalt Aluminium oxide (NCA) mainly in
Tesla’s models (e.g. Zubi et al., 2018). In HEV NiMH is mainly applied, however Li-ion
(NMC) is also partly used (Halvorsen 2018). This information underpins the assumptions on
battery types stated in the O2 classification provided in chapter 3.2.3.2.4. There is also a trend
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towards increased Ni and decreased Co content due to improved performance and Co price
developments. As can be seen in Figure 19, the NMC811 introduced most lately is very similar
to NCA.

3.4 Best practices
Given the current availability of statistics, the best possible practice for estimating battery
stocks in European countries, in general, would be to rely on the PS2 classification (cars
classified by fuel type, mass category and engine size category), as this is the only classification
with harmonized statistics for all EU Member States.
If access to more detailed data for individual countries is granted, the O2 classification is
recommended as it provides an estimate with very low uncertainty. Using the data on battery
pack mass, cell mass and type for individual vehicle models (presented in chapter 3.2.3.2.4), it
is relatively straight-forward to repeat this estimate for other countries. Country-specific data
on vehicle stocks may be possible to obtain from national offices for statistics, the
roads/transport administration or other national organizations.

3.5 Recommendations
The results of the case study have illustrated the importance of the vehicle classification system
for estimates of raw material content in vehicle stocks and flows. We have shown that the
current classification system used by Eurostat does not provide a sufficient distinction between
different categories of xEV to allow for an accurate estimate of the battery stock. This is mainly
due to the fact that a very large number of cars are within the very wide category with vehicle
mass above 1500 kg. The statistics can be improved by expanding the classification with
additional mass categories in 250 kg intervals, up to 2500 kg. This will lead to an improved
estimate, especially for PHEV. As the data collected from Eurostat necessarily originate from
the national vehicle registries in which detailed information about the mass of vehicles is
recorded, it should be very feasible to introduce this revision to the reporting of data from
Member States to Eurostat. A much better estimate of battery stocks and flows would be
possible if Member States reported data at the level of the O2 classification. However, we
consider this to be much less feasible, as it would require harmonization of brand names, model
names etc. between different countries, since there may be differences in spelling.
In addition to an expansion of the mass categories, we recommend introducing reporting of
vehicle power, either as a replacement for engine size or in addition to it. A more accurate
estimate of battery stocks could be enabled if battery capacity or battery mass was reported in
addition to existing data, i.e. including this as a new attribute in the classification as well.
Information on battery mass or capacity is, to our knowledge, currently not recorded in the
national vehicle registry. Therefore it was also not possible here to examine in detail how an
improved reporting in this regard could influence SRM estimates. According to
Opplysningsrådet for Veitrafikken (OFV), who supplied the data on the Norwegian car stock,
they are currently working to include power as an attribute in their database. However, sample
data shows that the primary data from the central vehicle registry is often incorrect.
The material composition of batteries varies significantly depending on battery type, and the
battery types applied in xEV also varies over time. Even though the current developments seems
to converge to a smaller number of chemistries for the bulk of the xEV fleet a wider range of
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chemistries are still in use. To keep track of CRM in vehicles the resolution of battery type
classification codes needs to be continuously revised to reflect the developments.

4 W/EEE Case Study
The ORAMA Deliverable 2.1 provided an overview of reporting practices and data collection
methods of (W)EEE currently used in national registries and across Member States. These
allowed us to evaluate and analyse were the main data gaps are. As a result of this identification,
it was concluded that two case studies should be done and an update of WEEE for the collected
flow should be made in order to improve data reporting practices, data sets of flows and
composition. The update of WEEE for the collected flow was a result of the efforts to improve
and update the UMP and lack of data from resulting from the scavenging case study since there
was no funding available for the implementation of sampling protocols.
The case studies will focus Scavenging levels of WEEE, an update of the collected and reported
flows, and PV panel data. The scavenging case study will focus on the measurement of the
scavenging levels from WEEE in the Southwest region of France. The second case study will
apply the common methodology and protocols created in ProSum to update the information of
WEEE officially reported for 2016. In the case of PV Panels, an improvement of the UNU key
classification is envisaged as well as the devlepment of recommendations for harmonized data
sets taking into account different PV technologies and change of composition over time. In the
following sections, a thorough description of the case studies referring to WEEE will be
conducted as well as the results from their implementation.

4.1 WEEE Scavenging
Aim and Scope
For purposes of this case study, scavenging practices are defined as the illegal removal of
components from e-waste. This is a practice that can be observed in many MS in Europe and
not only in developing countries. Fridges that are collected without a compressor or TVs
missing the copper coil beneath the casing are some examples of what ''scavenging of E-waste''
constitutes. The aim of this case study as mentioned before is to provide the best practice
guidelines to improve current methods for collection of data on scavenging levels by means of
a market survey, as well as sampling protocols for scavenging of WEEE. In doing so, an
identification of existing best practices and implementation of improved protocols for this waste
stream was done. Members of the WEEE Forum were contacted to provide scavenging data
and exchange their views on the existing practices for sampling. As a result, an analysis of
different type of fractions (components and materials such as cables, compressors etc.) that
don’t enter the recycling stream and are not processed using the official means is made. As
mentioned before, due to lack of funding the scope of this case study does not include
determining the scavenging levels of missing products in the collection flow, however the scope
of this case study is illustrated in Annex 1, focusing on the means to acquire the scavenged
fraction and evaluating the fraction of components and materials that are not currently treated.
Moreover, an analysis of environmental relevance of scavenging practices will be addressed
for some components such as fridges compressors. Additionally, improvement and update of
ProSUM data sets were done. It should be noted that the work on the case study coincided with
the publication of a study mandated by the European Electronics Recyclers Association
(EERA) which provided scavenging data from Europe (WEEE recycling economics study
conducted by UNU and commissioned by EERA, “Magalini F. et. Al., 2017,” n.d.).
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Approach and Methodology
From the different waste flows analyzed and quantified for EEE in ProSUM, we can infer that
there is a big data gap on the scavenging of material flow. Currently, the collection of
scavenging data is not a usual practice in all Member States. During the case study it was
concluded that some Producer Responsibility Organisations (PROs or Compliance schemes)
collect information regarding scavenging practices regularly as part of their internal
management practices. The data collected by PROs may be used for monitoring the quality of
the WEEE collected, identify hot spots that require measures for tackling thefts at collection
points and adapting recycling fees agreed with treatment operators.
Improving the reporting and quantification of this flow will help us understand the materials
components and products often scavenged, and quantify the volumes of equipment that are
diverted from the official collection flows.
The WEEE scavenging case study employed 2 complementary approaches: a market survey
and sampling protocols, both aimed at gathering information in segregation and collection
points. Both market survey and protocols were further improved and using relevant indicators
(i.e. relevance of materials/components etc.) in order to be aligned with the scope and goal of
this case study. Furthermore, in order to implement both approaches, the WEEE Forum (WF)
organized a task force which involved its members from various countries such as Spain,
France, Greece, Malta and Portugal. As a result of the case study, recommendations on how to
improve and collect this unaccounted flow were drawn. Further work of the Task Force is
currently under consideration, such as participating in conjunction with EERA on the setting
up of a Scavenging Observatory, a platfrom that will allow regular collection of scavenging
data in Europe.
In order to test the survey developed, Eco-Systemes, a PRO from France, was asked to complete
the survey and WEE Forum members provided their views on the sampling protocol and survey.
The testing of the survey provided scavenging levels of valuable components and products in
the Southwest region of France. When creating the aforementioned, thorough review of existing
report practices research and analysis of different surveys that are currently being implemented
in Europe were done and used as a baseline and further improved. In the case of the scavenging
sampling protocols, the ProSUM´s protocols were used as a starting point and focused to
quantify scavenging practices for relevant components and products. While doing so, two
updated formats where created:
a. where the data providers could make available information using minimum criteria or key
information to evaluate the scavenging levels of key components in products. Its
implementation would, therefore, provide minimum but relevant information per
collection category of a country (known as ''simple protocol'')
b. where data providers can include very detailed information, besides providing key
relevant information of components in products, they would also provide information of
components average weight, materials per collection category. In addition, data providers
could account for the missing batteries or battery packs in products (known as ''detailed
protocol'').
Unfortunately, due to lack of funding the initially planned sampling protocols were not
implemented quantitatively. However, the WF members did provide relevant input on how to
improve the sampling protocols as well as suggest and define minimum criteria of key
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components in products that are commonly scavenged due to their financial/material relevance
in a qualitative manner.
Results
In order to improve and quantify the scavenging levels across Member States three activitities
were conducted: desk research of existing data, sampling protocols in collection and
segregation points and conduction of a market survey

4.1.3.1 Sampling protocols
In the ORAMA project, two sampling protocols were developed in MS Excel (xls) format
aimed to measure scavenging practices in collection points, logistics and treatment facilities. In
each sampling protocol key components of key products per collection category were identified
and included in order to provide an overview of this practices and measure amount of SRM that
does not enter formal treatment facilities. In addition to facilitate an evaluation of the data
quality of the sample, the origin of the sample (Municipal, scrap, retailer and municipal +
retailer ) is defined as well as the location (treatment, collection and logistic facility) of the
sampling for each data record provided in the protocol. Both sampling protocols are constructed
in a way that is compatible for using the UNU Key product classification system. The Simple
Sampling Protocol would allow PRO and treatment facilities to collect the minimum required
information to report to MS and for them to analyse it without any complications. In the case
of the Detailed Sampling Protocol, the information would allow MS to have a clearer overview
of SRM in this flow and would allow EU to mapp how much material is currently not being
reported due to scavenging, gather information on compositions and weight of relevant products
and components.
Benefits of implementing sampling protocols for measuring scavenging practices
1. Use a harmonised process for collecting scavenging data so figures collected are
comparable and easy to analyse.
2. Regular collection of scavenging data allows for monitoring of the quality of
collection, identification of areas of improvement and follow up of measures
preventing thefts at collection points.
3. Data on scavenging will help MS assess the relevance of the scavenging issue in their
countries and set appropriate policies.
4. Data on scavenging may contribute to the calculation of substantiated estimates.
5. Improving the traceability of Secondary Raw Materials by providing authorities with
information to help them monitor these activities, increase their collection systems and
collection target.
4.1.3.1.1 Simple Sampling Protocol
Unlike the detailed sampling protocol, this protocol was designed to collect synthesized and the
most relevant information using minimum criteria allowing Member states to report in a
harmonized manner. In doing so, key information was selected with the help of WEEE Forum
members as seen in Figure 20.
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Members of the WEEE Forum involved in the Task Force created agreed to use this protocol
for collecting scavenging data during 2019. The simplicity of the file allows to compile
historical data collected by PROs in a format comparable with new data collected.

Figure 20 Snapshot of the simple sampling protocol

The sampling protocol was divided in 4 topics (general information, scavenging, component,
and comments) and subdivided using relevant criteria as illustrated in Figure 21.

Figure 21 Simple sampling protocol information requirements

General Information
These information is relevant for the analysis and traceability of information as it provides an insight of
the sample, further description of the information is provided in Table 14.
Table 14 General Information displayed in the sampling per collection category
Field name

#entry
Year of reference
System

Input type
#
#
txt

Country
Stream

txt
txt

Size of sample (t)

#

Description
Number of entry defined by a number.
Year of reference of the sample.
Brief description of the type of system which the
sample is referred to.
Name of the country which the sample refers to.
Description of the type of collection category which
the samples refers to.
Total mass of the sample in tons.
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Origin of sample

txt

Description of the Origin of the sample which can be
selected in a dropdown list (Municipal, Retail, Scrap
and Mixture of municipal and retail).

Scavenging Information
In this section the user can provide information of relevant component that are being
scavenged in the sample. The list of fields of components provided is dependent with the
collection category being sampled as listed in Table 15.
Table 15 Scavenging information for sampling protocol with minimum criteria
Field name

Total number of
collection points
associated to the
sample
Type of sampling
location

Input type
#

Description
Number of collection points which the sample refers
to.

txt

Location where the sampling was performed. This is
predetermined and can be selected in the dropdown list
with the following options: Treatment, collection and
logistic facility.
Brief description of the type surrounding where the
sampling was performed (e.g prox to a port, country
border, anti-theft measures etc.) and can affect the
sample.

Specific conditions
(e.g prox to a port,
country border, antitheft measures etc.)
Missing part

txt

Specify ´´other´´

txt

txt

Components not found in the products. This is
predetermined and can be selected in the dropdown list
with the following options: Compressor, Motor,
Deflection coil, PCB, Metal frame/casing, Other
The user has the possibility to specify if there is other
component that was missing in the product.

Component Information
In this section information only on component in product level will be provided (c-p) as seen
in Table 16.
Table 16 Component Information for sampling protocol with minimum criteria
Field name

Average weight of missing
part (Kg)
Percentage of appliances in
the sample missing piece
Percentage of fridges with
CFC vs total
Percentage of CRT vs total
screens
Other data

Input type
#
#
#
#
Txt and #

Description
Number of collection points which the sample
refers to.
Description of the percentage of appliances in the
sample missing piece.
Description of the percentage of fridges with CFC
vs total the sample.
Description of the percentage of CRT vs total
screens that are in the sample.
The user has the possibility to specify the
percentage of other component that were missing
in the product when compared with the whole
sample.

Comments
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Provides to the user the possibility to provide additional information that can be used to interpret
the results, their quality or other aspects.

4.1.3.1.2 Detailed Sampling Protocol requiring
In order to improve the information of the urban mine, traceability of SRM and to collect
relevant information regarding scavenging practices in Member States a sampling protocol
where one can retrieve detailed information was developed in the ORAMA project, as
illustrated in Figure 22. In addition it aims to collect information on product, component and
material level.

Figure 22 Snapshot of detailed sampling protocol

When filling the sampling protocol it is necessary that the user reads the tab sheet called
“instruction” in the xls file. In these tab, relevant instructions on how to record data is provided.
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As a first step the user should select the type of collection category which he/she wishes to
record data.

Figure 23 Snapshot of detailed sampling protocol

Once the user has selected the collection category tab from which the sampling belongs,
recording of general information should be made as seen in Figure 24.

Figure 24 General Information displayed in the sampling per collection category

These information is relevant for the analysis and traceability of information as it provides an
insight of the sample, further description of the information is provided in Annex 3.
Table 17 General Information displayed in the sampling per collection category
Field name
Date

Input type
#

Location

txt

Sample description

txt

Responsible for sampling

txt

Collection category

txt

Description
Date from which the sample was
taken.
Place where the sample was
taken (address, country).
Brief description of what the
sample consists.
Name of the person responsible
for recording the sample.
Collection category of which the
sample belongs.
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Total mass sample
Total mass of WEEE

#
#

Total of non WEEE

#

Total mass batteries

#

Uncertainty of scale

#

Specific comments

txt

Total mass of the sample.
Total mass of WEEE found in
the sample.
Total mass of non WEEE found
in the sample.
Total mass of batteries found in
the sample.
If Known, description of the
uncertainty of scale of the
sample.
Description of possible
parameter which could affect the
representativeness of the data.
example: "laptops and tablets
sorted out before"/ "Professional
fridges pre-sorted" etc.

The sampling protocol was divided in 6 topics (product, scavenging, component, material
battery and comment) and subdivided using relevant criteria as illustrated in Figure 25.

Figure 25 Detailed sampling Protocol Information requirements

Product Information
This section focuses mainly in retrieving general product information such as illustrated in
Table 18.
Table 18 General Information displayed in the sampling per collection category
Field name

Description

Product ID #

Input
type
txt

Picture ID#

#

Documentation of the product being recorded by
means of photographic means which an ID code

Serial numbering defined by a character (e.g. a letter
plus four digits and forms) the ID code for each data
record.
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is assign. If more applicable, the PictureID can
also be replaced with the file name of the photo.
Product category
Sampling Level of detail

txt
txt

Product description
ENGLISH
UNU Key

txt

UNU Key + description

txt

UNU Sub-key

#

Average weight of the products
in the sample?
Unit
Total mass in sample (Kg)

#

#

#
txt

Brief the collection category the product corresponds.
Detail of sampling information provided which can
be found on a dropdown list:
p-f (products information in collected flow)
c-p (components missing in products from the
collected flow)
m-c (materials in components)
c-f (components missing in the collected flow)
Brief description of the product being sampled. A list
of products can be found in the dropdown list.
Correlation of product with the UNU-key
classification, this field is automatized.
Correlation of product with the UNU-key description
classification, this field is automatized.
Correlation of product with the UNU Sub-key
classification, this field is automatized.
Description of the Average weight from the product
being sampled.
Description of product sampled weights unit.
Description of the total mass of the product in the
sample based in Kg.

Scavenging
In this section the user can provide information of relevant component that are being scavenged
in the sample. The list of fields of components provided is dependent with the collection
category being sampled as listed in Table 19.
Table 19 Components Analysed per Collection Category
Collection Category
I Temperature Exchange

Components analysed
Missing cable/ mains cord
Missing compressor
Missing compressor containing CFC
Missing outer casing/ large steel parts
Description of other relevant parts missing

II Screens (CRT and LCD)

Missing cable/ mains cord
Missing circuit boards
Missing deflection coils/ electron guns
LCD Screen has a broken backlight
Description of other relevant parts missing
Missing cable/ mains cord
Missing circuit boards
Missing deflection coils/ electron guns
Description of other relevant parts missing
Missing cable/ mains cord
Missing circuit boards
LCD Screen has a broken backlight
Description of other relevant parts missing
Missing cable/ mains cord
Missing circuit boards

IIa Screens (CRTs only)

IIb Screens (LCDs only)

IIc Screens (Monitors cat.3 only)
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Missing deflection coils/ electron guns
Description of other relevant parts missing
Missing cable/ mains cord
IId Screens (TVs cat 4. only)
Missing circuit boards
Missing deflection coils/ electron guns
Description of other relevant parts missing
Scavenging of comp. or materials
III Lamps
Missing cable/ mains cord
IV Large Equipment
Missing motors/ coils/ transformers
Missing outer casing/ steel parts
Description of other relevant parts missing
Missing cable/ mains cord
V Small Equipment
Missing circuit boards/ memory/ graphics card
Missing motors/ coils/ transformers
Missing drives (CD, HDD, SDD)
Missing batteries/Battery packs
Description of other relevant parts missing
V+VI Small Equipment incl IT & Telecom Missing cable/ mains cord
Missing circuit boards/ memory/ graphics card
Missing motors/ coils/ transformers
Missing drives (CD, HDD, SDD)
Missing batteries/Battery packs
Description of other relevant parts missing
Missing cable/ mains cord
VI Small IT and Telecom
Missing circuit boards/ memory/ graphics card
Missing motors/ coils/ transformers
Missing drives (CD, HDD, SDD)
Missing batteries/Battery packs
Description of other relevant parts missing
Missing cable/ mains cord?
VII Other: please specify
Missing circuit boards/ memory/ graphics card?
Missing Battery packs?
Description of other relevant parts missing

Component Information
In this section information only on component in product level will be provided (c-p) as seen
in Table 20.
Table 20 Component Information
Field name
Mass of device, component,
material
Unit
Component Id #

Component description

Input
type
#
#
#

txt

Description
Description of the mass from the component being
sampled.
Description of the component sampled mass unit.
Serial numbering defined by a character (e.g. a letter
plus four digits and forms) the ID code for each data
record.
Brief description of the component being recorded.
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Material Information
In the case the material of the product or component is known a Material Id should be assigned
to the record by defining a character (e.g. a letter plus four digits and forms) corresponding to the
product ID record and a material group should be assign by selecting the type of material in the
dropdown listed in Table 21.
Table 21 Material List

AgAndAgAlloys
AlAndAlAlloys
Cu and Cu alloys
glass
Metal alloys Other
Metal composites
Mg and Mg alloys

Material List
Natural Polymers
Sn and Sn alloy
Ni and Ni Alloys
Steel and Steel alloys
Pb and Pb alloys
Sn and Sn alloy
Plastic composites
Thermoplastics amorphous
Polymer composites
Thermoplastics semi crystalline
Polymers others
Ti and Ti alloys
Reinforced plastics
Zn and Zn alloys

Battery Information
In this section information only on batteries will be provided as seen in Table 22.
Table 22 Battery Information
Field name
Battery ID #

Input
type
txt

Battery description

txt

BATT Key

#

Number of batteries

#

Mass of battery

#

Unit
Voltage

#
txt

Description
Serial numbering defined by a character (e.g. a letter
plus four digits and forms) the ID code for each data
record.
Brief description of the type of Battery being
sampled. A list of products can be found in the
dropdown list. Annex 3 provide a list of Batteries
found in the sampling protocol.
Correlation of product with the UNU-key
classification, this field is automatized.
Amount of batteries found in the product being
sampled.
Description of the mass of Battery found in the
sample.
Description of the battery sampled weights unit.
Type of Voltage of the Battery.

Comments
Provides to the user the possibility to provide additional information that can be used to interpret
the results, their quality or other aspects.
4.1.3.2 Market Survey
In addition to the Sampling protocols the ORAMA Scavenging survey was developed and used
to measure scavenging practices across Member States. The form can be accessed via online
using google forms in English but can be translated in other languages. This market survey
allows different PRO´s and recycling facilities to provide information of scavenging practices
in the areas where they operate. The survey allows treatment facilities to provide information
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in a harmonized manner and covers key products and components from different collection
categories that they are currently treating. This mean harnesses all information in one xls or csv
file which facilitates further quantification and analysis. The survey is based on the work
performed by previous initiatives, and results similar to what this survey can achieve can be
seen on the report mandated by the European Electronics Recyclers Association, WEEE
Recycling Economics.
At the moment of writing this report, a discussion between EERA, WEEE Forum and Sofies
Group is going on to consider the setting up of a European Scavenging Obsevatory. A platform
that will allow for regular collection of scavenging data in EU. Most likely the Observatory
would use an adapted version of the market survey as a natural evolution of the EERA report.
The Market survey is divided in 8 sections as illustrated in Figure 26 and it was constructed to
analyze all EU6 collection categories defined by the WEEE Directive with the exception of
lamps.

Figure 26 Market Survey sections

In each section specific questions were asked regarding the products components for each
collection category as seen in Table 23.

Table 23 Components taken into account in the Scavenging Market survey per collection Category

Collection Category
Temperature Exchange

Components Analyzed
Missing cable/ mains cord
Missing compressor
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Missing compressor containing CFC
Missing outer casing/ large steel parts
Description of other relevant parts missing

Large Equipment

Missing cable/ mains cord
Missing motors/ coils/ transformers
Missing outer casing/ steel parts
Description of other relevant parts missing

CRT Screens

Missing cable/ mains cord
Missing circuit boards
Missing deflection coils/ electron guns
Description of other relevant parts missing

Flat Screens

Missing cable/ mains cord
Missing circuit boards
LCD Screen has a broken backlight
Description of other relevant parts missing

Small equipment, Small consumer Missing cable/ mains cord
equipment, IT and Telecommunication Missing circuit boards/ memory/ graphics card
Missing motors/ coils/ transformers
equipment
Missing drives (CD, HDD, SDD)
Missing batteries/Battery packs
Description of other relevant parts missing

In addition the share of products in the sample per collection category was requested (i.e. % of
freezers in the total sample and % of freezers scavenged in the total sample) in order to correlate
the answers and evaluate data quality and representativety of the sample.
Figures resulting from the Case Study
The desk research performed in WP2 produced a list of publications that contain scavenging
data. Most of the information dates five or more years back and includes the country studies
referred and consulted at CWIT and ProSUM projects (see Deliverable 2.1 and 2.2). In addition
to these, two recent studies were released: WEEE recycling economics study conducted by
UNU and commissioned by EERA (“Magalini F. et. Al., 2017,” n.d.). it should be noted that
an update of this report is ongoing at the time of writing this report; WEEE Theft from DCFs
Project. Final Report. (306 Environmental, LARAC. February 2019) -limited access.
Some data was provided by WEEE Forum members that collected scavenging figures from
sampling campaigns or via the hired treatment operators. Most of the figures relate to missing
compressors in fridges, motors in large household appliances and missing copper coils in
cathode ray tube displays. In some cases figures came from historical collection, in total data
on more than 1.16 million tonnes of fridges were collected for the period 2014 to 2019 from
seven different countries. There is not a general trend or similarity in the figures collected per
country, and scavenging rates vary from 0.6% to 89% . Further analysis of the data collected
will follow in order to understand the differences in the data provided.
The Market survey was provided to a data provider in the Southwest region of France and
covered 3 waste collection centres for small household appliances; 7 waste collection centres
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for large household appliance and screens and representing a total volume of 2,124 tons for the
year 2017. The aforementioned information is not representative for all France, and relates to
the Southwest region of France. This volume considered mainly the following collection
categories: Temperature Exchange Equipment (1062 Tons), Large Equipment (310 Tons),
Screens (122Tons) and Small equipment, Small consumer equipment, IT and
Telecommunication equipment (630Tons).
From the results, only information from Temperature Exchange Equipment and Screens was
facilitated, unfortunately due to confidentiality the results cant be disclosed.
For the ProSUM project, measurement of scavenging practices mainly for compressors was
made from WEEE in collection centres. The analysis was done by multiplying the percentage
of compressors indicated by recyclers and compliance schemes to be missing in the collection
volume with the share of compressors in WEEE collection category I through a market survey
(Wolk-Lewanowicz, A. et. al; 2016). As a result of applying the aforementioned methodology
a mapping of this practices could be quantified as seen in Figure 27.

Figure 27 Collection of WEEE compared to WEEE generated for all Collection Categories for 2015

In ProSUM the analysis for the scavenging of compressors from fridges resulted in an estimated
amount of at least 76 kt for 2010 and 85 kt for the EU28+2 for 2015. CFC´s emission are highly
important as they contribute significantly to the enhancement of the natural greenhouse effect,
they are more pollutant than carbon dioxide.
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4.2 Data analysis and update on WEEE for Collected and reported flows
Aim and Scope
In order to provide an added value of the WEEE case studies to the ORAMA project and to
provide significant contribution to the UMP, this case study aims to update of the Collected and
reported flow for EU28+2 for the year 2016 as it is the most recent information provided by
Eurrostat from this flow. In doing so monitoring and quantification of how much WEEE is
officially reported and how much is unaccounted can be done. By implementing the same
methodology used in ProSUM proof of concept that dynamic data can be achieved and
consistency in the measurement of this flow can be seen.
The management of WEEE in Europe was regulated for the first time in the WEEE Directive
2002/96/EC in which it was defined the 10 categories of Electrical and Electronic Equipment
(EEE). Data on WEEE are reported by the Member States collection schemes and national
registers to the Eurostat. The reported data is available in the Eurostat database from the
reference year 2005 to the year 2016. However, since the 15 th of August 2018 the recast
Directive 2012/19/EU classifies WEEE in 6 collection categories (from entering into force on
14 February 2014 until 14 August 2018 the former 10 categories plus PV panels and luminaires
where in place). Given that MS will be using a new classification, harmonization when using
different aggregations of prodcust is needed in order for information to be comparable and
define recovery targets to ensure resources in the future (Wagner et. al., 2019).
Approach and Methodology
Using the methodology and protocols to update information created in ProSUM the update of
WEEE officially reported flow done by using volumes reported by Eurostat, WEEE Forum Key
Figures and national statistics in Europe for 2016. The UNU Keys classification developed by
United Nations University and used in ProSUM served as a link with both mentioned reporting
formats. A detailed description of the UNU product classification and its correlation to old and
the recasted WEEE Directives is provided in Annex 5.
This calculations were made according to the six categories of the recast WEEE Directive
(Directive 2012/19/EU). Split factors were applied in order to convert categories from EU-10
to -6 format and vice versa. These split factors are based on ProSUM WEEE generated data per
UNU Keys, and are calculated per country, per category and per year for 2016.
In order to calculate collected WEEE and convert existing information in a harmonize manner
an alignment between UNU Keys to EU-10 and -6 categories was done as a first step, followed
by the creation of split factors from WEEE generated calculation and finally a regrouping of
the UNU Keys to the EU-6 categories was done (Wagner et. al., 2019).
WEEE generated per country (kg/inh) and per UNU Keys should be linked to the corresponding
collection categories. It most be noted that depending on the the reporting practices for some
countries some products to UNU Keys allocation may differ from country to country in practice.
For instance, microwave ovens and ventilators may be collected and reported in different
categories such as LHA or SHA (Wolk-Lewanowicz, A.,et, al., 2016). Once the UNU Keys
allocation to the corresponding collection category have been done the sum per EU-10 and 6
collection categories should be done as seen in Figure 28. The UNU keys uniquely link to a
specific Collection Category 6 (Wagner et. al., 2019). However, the POM registration is not
always constructed along the UNU key but along parameters such as weights, sizes etc.
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Figure 28 UNU Keys linkage between existing and recast WEEE directive categories

Furthermore, values should be summed up based on their product share in two axis, x-axis
display values in recast Directive collection categories, whereas y-axis sums the values based
on existing WEEE directive categories. Additionally, split factors have been created based on
the product share for each respective category, i.e. in Figure 28, category I – large household
equipment consist of temperature exchange equipment (I), large equipment (IV) and small
equipment (V).

Figure 29 a) Product share in two-axis b) split factor based on the product share for the respective
category

Moreover, Eurostat data is then multiplied as seen in Figure 29 (i.e. category I value in kg/inh
is multiplied with respective category I percentages). The data resulting from is then compared
with WEEE Forum Key Figures. The UNU split factors are considered comparable when the
range is in between the resuting data and the WEEE Forum Key Figures are in a range between
1-5%.
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By applying the aforementieond methodology estimates were made in order to turn WEEE
reported figures into the 6 categories per respective stratum shown in Table 24 for the ear 2016.
The strata are based on high, medium and low income levels depending on the Purchasing
Power Parity (PPP) as follows: High PPP countries include: Austria, Belgium, Switzerland,
Germany, Denmark, Finland, France, United Kingdom, Ireland, Luxemburg, the Netherlands,
Norway and Sweden; Medium PPP countries: Cyprus, Czech Republic, Spain, Greece, Italy,
Malta, Portugal, Slovakia, and Slovenia; Low PPP countries: Bulgaria, Estonia, Hungary,
Lithuania, Latvia, Poland and Romania.
Table 24 UNU split factors for WEEE collected 2016
WEEE
Collection
Categories
I
II
III
IV
V
VI

Stratum
1
14.3%
11.7%
1.0%
29.4%
34.2%
9.4%

Stratum
2
20.5%
12.3%
0.8%
31.1%
28.1%
7.1%

Stratum
3
20.3%
15.1%
0.9%
29.1%
27.6%
7.0%

When recording the WEEE Collected results using the methodology preiously described, the
same data recording protocols created in ProSUM were implemented as seen in Table 25.
Table 25 Information recorded for WEEE formally Collected and Reported
Field name
Country
UNU Key

Input
type
txt
txt

Year

#

Population

#

EEE ProSUM
WEEE ProSUM
Collected Eurostat

#
#
#

Collected_country_WF

#

Collected B2B_WF

#

Collected B2C_WF

#

Collected
undifferentiated_WF

#

Rights

txt

Instructions
Name of the country which the value corresponds to.
Contains collection categories (Numerical 1 - 10 corresponds
to Directive 2002/96/EC and Roman - VI corresponds to
Directive 2012/19/EU)
Year being analysed (data is being analysed from 2010 2015)
Population of respective country. Recorded data is in tonnes
which needs to be recorded as kg per inhabitant.
EEE Sales data calculated in ProSUM project.
Waste generated data calculated in ProSUM project.
Collected WEEE in 10 collection categories (Directive
2002/96/EC) in kg per inhabitant
Collected WEEE in 6 collection categories (Directive
2012/19/EU) in kg per inhabitant
Supplementary field for WEEE Forum: collected B2B data in
6 collection categories (Directive 2012/19/EU) in kg per
inhabitant
Supplementary field for WEEE Forum: collected B2C data in
6 collection categories (Directive 2012/19/EU) in kg per
inhabitant
Supplementary field for WEEE Forum: collected
undifferentiated data in 6 collection categories (Directive
2012/19/EU) in kg per inhabitant
Data rights as per source, either Public or Confidential.
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ID-Metadata
UNC Min
UNC Max
Data Quality

#
#
#
txt

Data Quality comment
Consolidation
comment

txt
txt

Original or estimate
Estimation type

txt
txt

Source reference or shorty description
minimum value of uncertainty interval (confidence interval)
maximum value of uncertainty interval (confidence interval)
data quality, as determined by the procedure described in
Step 3
comments to the data quality beyond the indicated level
Comments to how the data consolidation was performed. It is
recommended to avoid long text, as the details of the
consolidation can be explained elsewhere (i.e. in the
metadata catalogue).
Original or consolidated data
If consolidated, a brief statement of consolidation.

Figure 30 illustrated the how the aforementioned information was recorded for the WEEE
Collected database. It is important to note, that for every data record relevant information such
as Meta data, Uncertainty levels, Data Quality, consolidation comments were recorded and
described in order to keep track of the data point.

Figure 30 Extract of the WEEE Collected flow database

In order to upload the updated information to the UMP the protocol illustrated in Figure 31 was
sued in order to evaluate new or existing information and to upload it into the UMDP.
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Figure 31 Protocol to update and upload information to the UMDP

Results of Collected and WEEE reported
Analyzing what is currently being reported and collected is of great importantce not only to
account the SRM that are currently beign formally extrated but to quantify what is not beign
treated and recovered. By providing policie makers with valuable information such as this one,
they can make well informed decisions and pave the way to create the create the mechanisms
to prevent this practices and improve te recovery of SRM in the urban mine.
By combining the information from the UMP for products Placed on the Market (POM) from
all countries and the Waste Generated (WG) calculated in ProSUM and aggregating it per
collection category the allocation of collected and reported WEEE can be done as presented in
the Table 26.
Table 26. Amounts of WEEE collected, 2016
Year: 2016, values in kt

Placed on
Market

WEEE
Generated

Reported
collection

Gap
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Cat I: Temp. Exchange Eq.

2,182

1,607

586

1,021

Cat II: Screens
Cat III: Lamps
Cat IV: Large Equipment
Cat V: Small Equipment
Cat VI: Small IT
Total

617
68
4,289
3,546
917

1,269
89
3,285
3,169
847

473
34
1,153
1,268
345

797
55
2,132
1,901
502

11,618

10,266

3,858

6,409

Having this type of estimation can help provide MS and policy makers an idea of the quantity
of WEEE that is unaccounted, understand the impact of other complementary flows (i.e. waste
bin, exports, metal scrap, scavenging and other compl. Recycling flows) where this products
can be found and help improve the formal collection of this equipment. The gap was calculated
using the following equation:
𝑊𝐸𝐸𝐸 𝐺𝑎𝑝 = 𝑔𝑒𝑛𝑒𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑑 − 𝑜𝑓𝑓𝑖𝑐𝑖𝑎𝑙𝑙𝑦 𝑟𝑒𝑝𝑜𝑟𝑡𝑒𝑑 − 𝑠𝑢𝑚 𝑜𝑓 𝑐𝑜𝑚𝑝𝑙𝑒𝑚𝑒𝑛𝑡𝑎𝑟𝑦 𝑓𝑙𝑜𝑤𝑠
Since, there are unfortunately no recent studies referring to complementary (with the exception
of the WEEE Recycling Economics (Magalini, F. et. al., 2018), but it was not included in the
analysis as it does not illustrate the share of scavenging practices per country) the WEEE gap
in this case was the subtraction of WEEE generated in Europe minus WEEE officially reported.
This represent a 62% gap of WEEE whose whereabouts are unknown and is quite significant
given the potential amount of SRM that could be available if properly monitored, collected and
treated.
As illustrated in Figure 32, WEEE reported is mostly composed of category V (Small
equipment), IV (Large equipment), I (Temperature exchange equipment), II (Screens), VI
(Small IT) and III (Lamps).

Figure 32 Composition of WEEE Collected. Share based on total data WEEE collected in 2016

Of the total determined WEEE Generation of over 10.3 kt, around 3.8 Mt is documented as
reported (representing a 38%) to the respective Ministries of Environment. The consolidation
and review of the reported collection volumes reported by Eurostat together with WEEE Forum
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data provide an important input in the update of EU collected flow. Unfortunately, for some
countries (such as Cypress, Italy, Malta, Portugal and Romania) it has not been possible to
estimate this type of flow due to lack of information as seen in Figure 33 . Assuming that the
aforementeioned countries collected similar amounts as done in 2015, WEEE formally
collected and reported in EU28+2 would be of 39. 6% higher than preious years.

Figure 33 Collection of WEEE compared to WEEE generated in 2016 for all EU28+2, listed
alphabetically.

From the analysis done the following conclusions can be drawn:
 Switzerland, Great Britain, Norway, Denmark, Czechia and Bulgaria, have the highest
reported collection of WEEE in Europe. In Bulgaria reporting is mainly performed by
the recycling industry and in contrast with the other EU member states, probably
includes WEEE mixed in metal scrap (Wolk-Lewanowicz, A., et al.), as done in
ProSUM it was set to zero.
 Belgium, Finland, France, Luxembourg and Poland also show high reported collection
levels.
 A number of countries, including most of the large economies are around 30-45% of
collection: Austria, Belgium, Czech Republic, Germany, Estonia, Hungary, the
Netherlands, Slovakia and Slovenia.
 The largest gaps are found for Greece, Spain, Latvia, Lithuania, Estonia and Croatia. In
these countries the reported volumes are under 30% of the total amount of WEEE
generated.
Graphes per collection category can be found in Annex 6-11 for 2016.
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It must be noted that as stated in ProSUM D3.2, the official collection amount for Switzerland
for IT Equipments exceeds 100% of WEEE Generated. It is not quite clear why this is bit it can
be assume that it is due that this country has a very well-established collection system for these
type of equipment or due to imports of products sold in neighbouring countries and
subsequently imported. It could also be that estimates of EEE input to the common
methodology report could also explain this. Since both Switzerland and Norway are not EU
members, the common methodology is lacking domestic production (from Prodcom) data and
alternative data sources are not compatible with the UNU keys (Wolk-Lewanowicz, A., et. al.,
2016).

Figure 34 Stocks and Flows of preciouse metals in Electric and Electronic Equipments in the Urban Mine,
EU28+2 for 2016

Figure 35 illustrates the contribution per EEE collection category and quantity of selected SRM
in the Urban Mine for the year 2016. As can be seen, there is quite a significant amount of gold
and silver that is currently unaccounted for and going throught complementary flows,
highlighting the importance of measuring this type of flows inorder to ensure furture
accesilability of this precious materials.
Recommendations
In order to have a complete understanding and an overview of the SRM in the urban mine it is
important and necessary to quantify the complementary flows, among them the scavenging
practices in Europe. In doing so, identification and mapping of where these practices occur in
the system boundary of WEEE should be made.
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Reporting of scavenging of products and components such as the one done by the European
Electronics Recyclers Association and United Nations University (UNU) WEEE Recycling
Economics should be encouraged. The establishment of an “EU observatory” as recommend in
this report is highly recommended since it would provide an insight of the amount of valuable
fraction of E-waste targeted, extracted and estimation of the quantity of valuable materials that
don’t enter official flows can be made.
In the EU scavenging observatory all compliance schemes, recycling industries/associations
should be included in the decision making process, allowed to provide their information
guaranteeing confidentially and provided assistance when needed. In addition the analysis of
the resulting information should be aggregated by a neutral party contracted by the new
observatory and not directly by any association in order to avoid any conflict of interest and
guarantee transparency in the process. In addition creation of central repository / observatory /
knowledge hub for all CRM related flows in EU should be done.
In regards to updating the Collected flows of EU+28 in the UMP, the official recorded volumes
can be found on the Eurostat official website (Eurostat, 2019) and the WEEE Forum key Figures
can be accessed in the WEEE Forum website. By applying the methodology described in
section 4.2 an update of for all countries can be made. The Splitfactors used in this methodology
are time and country dependent, they should only be used when information is available for the
country and for its corresponding straum.In the case of Switzerland information can be accessed
in the SENSE SWICO technical reports which they publish every year.
By using the protocols described in both case studies, (Measuring of scavenging of products
and components and the Update of the collected flow) the information can be structured in a
harmonize manner. This allows the different databases to be updated for future years and a map
of SRM in the urban mine can be done.

4.3 PV Panels case study
Aim and Scope
The use of PV panels has increased steadily since the 1980s and represents one of the energy
sources for the decarbonisation of energy supply. The conversion of the energy system by usage
of PV panels among others also means the use of different raw materials and therefore
environmental pressure due to extraction, production, and manufacturing activities. In order to
reduce environmental pressure as much as possible, waste PV panels should be treated soundly
and secondary raw materials (SRM) should be recovered in order to substitute primary raw
materials (PRM) for new products. Besides environmental issues, supply issues for critical raw
materials (CRM) should be taken into account. Concerning PV panels, silver, aluminium,
indium, gallium, and tellurium as well as the hazardous metals lead and cadmium are contained.
Further, silicon is used as semiconductor material for the mostly applied PV technology (c-Si
PV modules). Other materials contained are copper, glass, and different types of plastics.
Summarized, a good knowledge on the stocks and flows of PV panels as well as their
composition and life time is necessary in order to forecast future waste amounts that can and
should be recycled.
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PV panels, of course, were addressed in the frame of the ProSUM project that developed a
knowledge base on potential SRM, especially CRM, that can be “mined” in future. However,
PV panels were one electrical and electronic equipment (EEE) product among various others.
Due to their increasing amount and therefore significant share of total EEE, this case study for
PV panels is envisaged to have a detailed look at various data points throughout the PV panel
life cycle. The goal of the case study is to develop recommendations for improvement of data
collection methods and necessary data for PV panels with view to their SRM potential; taking
into account different PV technologies and change of composition over time.
The work focuses on:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Improved composition characterization system for UNU key 0002 Photovoltaic Panels,
Availability of by time and PV panel technology differentiated data sets,
Recommendation on adjustments of official statistics (Energy and WEEE),
Recommendations concerning needed data with view to voluntary reports of PV
industry associations,
5. Presentation of share of PV POM with regard to total EEE POM,
6. Recommendations for tools for data generation in research projects and monitoring in
waste treatment facilities (tools to be developed in WP 4 of ORAMA project).
Research questions and applied methodology
Figure 35 shows the considered data points along the life cycle of PV panels. Not in the scope
of the PV panel case study are PV panels exported for reuse and PV panels collected and treated
in complementary flows (however, this was nevertheless included in the questionnaire but
results were still pending when the case study had to be finished as stated before).
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Figure 35 Scope of the PV panel case study and examined data points

Special focus was laid on the following questions:
-

-

-

-

-

Does the conversion of POM data from energy statistics lead to the same results as
data provided in frame of the monitoring under the WEEE Directive?
What exactly is the content of the data of the energy statistics (on-gridd/off-grid
installations, cumulative vs. annual installed capacity)?
Is POM data differentiated for the different PV panel technologies available on MS
level and how big is the change of the shares of the different PV panel technologies
over time? Should that be considered in the modelling of the Urban Mine Platform
(UMP)?
Is a distinction by PV panel type necessary concerning the power-to-weight-ratio?
What would be the ideal case for a composition classification for PV panels? Should
the UNU key 0002 for PV panels be improved with view to existing data in literature
and special composition of PV panels compared to other (W)EEE?
Should changes in composition over time be considered for modelling of the UMP?
Are the results for WEEE collected so far reported in the frame of the WEEEDirective in the same range as results for WEEE generated modelled by the EU COM
WEEE calculation tool and reported figures of WEEE amounts from other sources?
What is the best method to be used in order to display the lifetime of PV panels? Is
there any indication that the lifetime changes over time or is different for the various
PV panel technologies?
Is there information available concerning the monitoring of treatment and recycling?
What would be tools for sound data collection?

In order to derive the needed information mainly a literature research is conducted. Further,
selected stakeholders were contacted.
In detail, the following approaches were used to conduct the tasks of the case study:
1. Analysis of data availability in detail by literature and statistics research:
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-

Data types: POM, stock, composition, waste generation, waste collected, waste
treated,
- Sources analysed: Energy statistics, WEEE statistics, scientific literature,
technical reports,
- Special view on grade of detail, e.g. completeness of data (e.g. on-/off-grid),
data per technology type, time series (especially power-to-weight conversion
factor, composition data).
2. Stakeholder survey and talks:
- What kind of data is collected at which step of the life cycle of PV panels and in
which grade of detail?
- Query of specific data.
A detailed questionnaire with approx. 100 questions was developed. Since development
and technical realization took more time than initially planned, unfortunately answers
could not have been evaluated until the deadline of this deliverable and will be published
within another frame. The questionnaire itself can be found as “tool” in ORAMA
Deliverable 4.1.
However, results from preliminary talks with different stakeholders (e.g. German
statistical office/ working groups, PV waste treatment services provider PV Cycle)
could be included in the work on the case study. From some other stakeholders that were
contacted (e.g. researchers, industries associations and Eurostat) answers where still
pending when this deliverable was written.
Results
4.3.3.1 Comparison of different data sets for POM and waste generated/ collected/ treated
Within the framework of the development of a method to determine POM for EEE via the
apparent consumption method for most of the EEE data from production and trade statistics
could be used (Magalini et al. 2004). Since in the case of PV panels this was not possible,
data from energy statistics was used and converted to weight:
-

-

The annual amount of PV panel POM in MWp was derived by forming the
differences between the annual “net maximum electrical capacities” of the various
years,
The derived amounts in MWp were transferred to tons by using power-to-weight
conversion factors as stated by PV Cycle, i.e. 150 t/MWp until 1998 and from 1999 to
2013 incrementally decreasing to 83,5 t/MWp.

The same method was used within the ProSUM project and thus used for the set up of the
Urban Mine Platform (UMP).
4.3.3.1.1 Data from Eurostat energy statistics and industry reports
Eurostat regularly provides data for PV panels as “net maximum electrical capacity” in MW
since the year 2008. These data refer to the installed nominal power in MWp. However, no data
concerning the annual installed capacities are available. Therefore, this data is not collected at
all by official statistics e.g. in Germany (written information of German national statistical
office Destatis, May 2019).
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The forming of the difference between two years does provide the increase or decrease of the
electrical capacity from one year to the next but does not necessarily state correct results
concerning the installations or deinstallations in tons. E.g. the net maximum electrical capacity
could increase from 1000 to 1500 MWp. Only in the case that no deinstallations took place this
is synonymous with an increase in tons. But it could also be the case that e.g. 200 MWp were
deinstalled and 700 MWp newly installed. Concerning the calculation of POM figures in tonnes
then 700 instead of 500 MWp have to be considered. E.g. in Germany deinstallations as well
as
new
installations
have
to
be
reported
(Marktstammdatenregister,
https://www.marktstammdatenregister.de/MaStR) but since there is not possibility of sanction
if deinstallations are not reported data is assumed to be of poor quality (oral information from
AGEE-Stat (Arbeitsgruppe Erneuerbare Energien Statistik; Working Group on Renewable
Energy’s Statistics), 10/05/2019).
However, data on annual installed capacities is e.g. reported by the International Energy
Agency (IEA). Data on annual installed capacities can further be found e.g. in Kelm et al.
(2018); the data was derived from different reports of industry associations (IRENA, IEA, Solar
Power Europe and many other; see table 5 in the report). In the following, calculated annual
changes are compared with data on annual installed capacities from IEA (see Table 27).
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Table 27 Comparison of annual installed capacities of PV installations in the EU, according to (Eurostat
2019a, IEA-PVPS 2016, IEA-PVPS 2017)
Year

Data type
Unit
Source

2015
annual
installed
capacity
calculated
from “net
maximum
electrical
capacity”

2016

annual
installed
capacity

Difference of
IEA data
referring to
data of
Eurostat

annual
installed
capacity
calculated
from “net
maximum
electrical
capacity”

annual
installed
capacity

Difference in
% referring to
data of
Eurostat

MWp

MWp

%

MWp

MWp

%

Eurostat

IEA

Eurostat

IEA

8109,749

7436

-8,3

6052,31

Belgium

117

95

-18,8

194

Bulgaria

3

1

-66,7

-1

Czechia

7

16

128,6

Denmark

175,108

183

Germany

1345

1450

EU 28

170

-12,4

-7

48

-785,7

4,5

68,845

70

1,7

7,8

1471

1520

3,3

4

Estonia
Ireland

0,723

1

38,3

3,575

Greece

8

10

25,0

0

Spain

7

56

700,0

12

55

358,3

France

1103,1

879

-20,3

564,564

559

-1,0

Croatia

14,8

11

-25,7

8

Italy

307

300

-2,3

382

373

-2,4

12

5

-58,3

8

14

75,0

Cyprus

0

Latvia
Lithuania
Luxembourg
Hungary
Malta

0

5

6,339

15

136,6

5,624

1

83

60

-27,7

63

20,2

19

-5,9

18,8

467

450

-3,6

534

525

-1,7

Austria

151,852

150

-1,2

158,918

154

-3,1

Poland

80,627

57

-29,3

79,47
58

-11,9

Netherlands

Portugal

32

Romania

33

Slovenia

15

Slovakia

0

1

Finland

4

5

25,0

20

10

-50,0

Sweden

44

51

15,9

49

60

22,4

4073

3510

-13,8

2311

1970

-14,8

United Kingdom

65,824
102

209,1

46
-5
0

First of all, the comparison shows that data on annual installed capacities is not available for all
EU-28 countries. Data published in the IEA reports is derived from member organisations and
is voluntary. Further, even in Eurostat statistics data for some MS is missing. However, this
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being Latvia and Estonia it can be assumed that capacities are quite low. Concerning the
difference between the two data sources the results are very different. For the three countries
with the highest annual installations in 2015 Germany, France, and United Kingdom, the
difference is 7.8%, -20.3%, and -13.8%, respectively. Other countries show much higher
differences, e.g. Spain, Luxembourg, and Romania with a difference of 700%, 136.6%, and
209.1%, respectively. However, since these countries show comparatively low annual installed
capacities, the percentage deviation does not fall so strongly into weight with reference to the
absolute values. E.g. the difference for Germany is 105 MWp and for United Kingdom 437
MWp whereas the difference for Spain is 49 MWp. For 2016, the highest differences in percent
can be seen for Czechia and Spain whereas the highest differences in MWp can be seen for
United Kingdom. Concludingly, differences show no systematic difference. From theoretical
point of view data in annual installed capacities should be preferred.
4.3.3.1.2 Data from WEEE statistics
Since PV panels were not included in the scope of the first WEEE Directive (2002/96/EC) there
is no data available concerning POM, PV panel waste collected, treated, recovered, recycled,
and prepared for reuse since 2005 in tons as it is for other W/EEE.
Following the evaluation of Monier and Hestin (2011), PV panels where included in the scope
of the revised WEEE Directive (2012/19/EU) of 4 July 2012. The implementation of the revised
WEEE Directive in the Member States should have been completed on 14 February 2014.
However, not all Member States did implement the Directive in time which results in different
dates for the inclusion of PV panels in the national EEE registration and following the WEEE
collection procedures (e.g. Austria: 1 July 2014; Belgium: 1 June 2016; Germany: 1 February
2016; Denmark: 1 February 2014; UK: 1 January 2014; Ireland 29 March 2014; Netherlands
14 February 2014; Portugal 7 May 2014).
Concerning the reporting according to the WEEE Directive, PV modules have to be reported
as part of the category they belong to but not as individual figures. From 14 February 2014 to
14 August 2018 PV panels belonged to category 4 ‘Consumer Equipment and PV Panels’; from
15 August 2018 onwards, they belong mainly to the new category 4 ‘Large appliances’. That
means that the Directive does not foresee that data specific for PV panels must be reported.
However, Eurostat’s “Guidance for the compilation of the data according to Commission
Decision 2005/369/EC” asks for the first time in its version from July 2017 for separate figures
on PV panels on a voluntary basis (Eurostat 2017a). In Detail, the MS are asked to fill in the
data for “4a. Consumer equipment” and “4b. Photovoltaic Panels” if available (see Figure 36)
and then put M for missing in “4. Consumer equipment and photovoltaic panels”. If separate
figures are not available, they are asked to put M for 4a and 4b.
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Figure 36 Excerpt auf WEEE-Tables according to (Eurostat 2017a)

For 2015, data on PV panels was reported by Czechia, Denmark, France, Cyprus, Netherlands,
and United Kingdom. For 2016, further Belgium, Germany, Greece, Spain, Austria, and
Slovakia reported data on PV panels whereas Cypris did not again (see Table 28). Further, it
can be seen that amounts collected in Czechia (2015 and 2016), Denmark (2015 and 2016), and
Netherlands (2016) where not completely treated yet, whereas in Spain (2016) an amount
higher than those collected was treated. The latter might be due to the fact that these PV panels
where already collected in previous years and only treated in 2016. Concerning the other
countries, the amounts collected might be stored for the time being and treated in one of the
following years. Since every MS is only allowed to report “waste treated” for amounts collected
in his country it is excluded that waste treated includes waste PV panels collected in other MS.
Table 28 Products put on market, waste collected, waste treated (in ton (t)) for PV panels according to
reporting in frame of the WEEE Directive (Eurostat 2019b).

Austria
Belgium
Cyprus
Czechia
Germany
Denmark
Greece
Spain
France
Netherlands
Slovakia
United Kingdom

Products put on the
market (t)

Waste collected (t)

Waste treated (t)

2015
:
:
0
365
:
438
:
:
58.078
27.500
:
62.791

2015
:
:
0
39
:
2
:
:
366
0
:
147

2015

2016
7.317
8.681
:
543
106.895
288
383
1.099
50.802
33.800
30
49.235

2016
12
242
:
129
2.032
3
70
27
223
100
0
104

:
:
0
2
:
0
:
:
366
0
:
147

2016
12
242
0
44
2.032
0
70
116
223
96
0
104

Further, EU WEEE statistics contain data concerning where the WEEE collected was treated,
in the categories “in the MS”, “in another MS”, or “outside the EU”. For PV panels data shown
in Table 29 can be found. It can be seen that amounts collected in Austria (2016), Belgium
(2016), Czechia (2015 and 2016), Spain (2016), and United Kingdom (2015 and 2016) where
completely treated in the MS. Amounts treated in Germany (2016), Greece (2016), and the
Netherlands (2016) where partly treated outside the MS.
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Table 29 Waste PV panel treatment location (amounts in ton (t)) (Eurostat 2019b)
Waste treated (t)
2015
Austria
Belgium
Cyprus
Czechia
Germany
Denmark
Greece
Spain
France
Netherlands
Slovakia
United Kingdom

:
:
0
2
:
0
:
:
366
0
:
147

2016
12
242
0
44
2.032
0
70
116
223
96
0
104

Waste treated in the MS Waste treated in another
(t)
MS (t)
2015
:
:
0
2
:
0
:
:
13
0
:
147

2016
12
242
:
44
1.970
0
11
116
0
61
0
104

2015
:
:
0
0
:
0
:
:
353
0
:
0

2016
0
0
:
0
60
0
59
0
223
35
0
0

Waste treated outside
the EU (t)
2015

2016
:
:
0
0
:
0
0
:
0
0
:
0

0
0
:
0
2
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

4.3.3.1.3 Power-to-weight-ratio
In order to transfer the data from energy statistics to weight data, the data must be multiplied
with a power-to-weight conversion factor (power-to-weight-ratio). This factor indicates the
average weight of a PV module per MWp nominal power. Due to technological development
this factor changed over time. Referring to Magalini et al. (2014) until 1998 this factor can be
assumed to be 150 t/MWp and then decreased to 83,5 t/MWp until 2013 (data from PV Cycle).
This data was also used for the calculations in the WEEE tool of the EU COM which can be
used from MS to calculate their WEEE generated (Magalini et al. 2014, EU COM 2017).
Two more recent studies that evaluated different data sets on the power-to-weight-ratio show
an exponential fit over time (see Figure 37 and Figure 38).

Figure 37 Exponential curve fit of projection of PV panel weight-to-power-ratio (t/MWp) (Weckend et
al. 2016)
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Figure 38 Weight-to-power-ratio according to different sources and derived exponential fits (low,
average, high) (Peeters et al. 2017)

Compared to the calculated average power-to-weight-ratio from Peeters (2007) the power-toweight-ratio used by Magalini et al. 2014 shows higher values until its end date 2013. Compared
to data used by IRENA’s waste PV panels modelling (Weckend et al. 2016), the power-toweight-ratio of Magalini et al. (2014) is lower from 1980 to 1985 and then until its end data
2013 it also shows higher values. The two exponential fit curves of Peeters and IRENA show
very similar courses (based on visual comparison since data was not published). However, all
three sources do not discuss if different power-to-weight-ratios should be derived and applied
for the different PV technologies. This was done by Paiano (2015). Paiano found that powerto-weight-ratios of thin film technologies differ significantly from those for c-Si PV panels.
However, Paiano did not consider changes over time and data used is not concretely dated (data
from studies from 2007 and 2011 for c-Si PV panels and for the technologies a-Si, CdTe, and
CIGS data for five models each from “2006 onwards” where used).
Table 30 Power-to-weight-ratio for different PV panel technologies (Paiano 2015)

PV panel
technology
c-Si
a-Si
CdTe
CIGS

Power-to-weightratio in t/MWp
102
284
202
185
85
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According to this data, the power-to-weight-ratio of a-Si PV panels is nearly three times higher
than for c-Si PV panels. Also, it is higher than the highest found value for c-Si in 1980 which
is according to Weckend et al. (2016) approximately 170 t/MW. The power-to-weight-ratios
for CdTe and CIGS PV panels are about twice the amounts of c-Si PV panels.
4.3.3.2 Comparison of data from energy and WEEE statistics for POM
In order to compare data from WEEE statistics with data from energy statistics, energy figures
have to be transferred into data in ton. Therefore, power-to-weight-ratios have to be used (see
chapter 4.3.3.1.3). Based on visual readings from Figure 37 and Figure 38, a power-to-weightratio of 80t/MWp was used for both 2015 and 2016. The amounts for PV POM calculated from
annual installed PV panel capacities according to data from Eurostat energy statistics (Eurostat
2019a) and IEA data (IEA-PVPS 2016, IEA-PVPS 2017) as well as data available from
Eurostat WEEE statistics (Eurostat 2019b) can be seen in Table 31. Apart from data for Czechia
(2016), Spain (2016), and Slovakia (2016) figures from WEEE statistics are considerably lower
than POM data in tons calculated from energy statistics data. In case of Germany (2016) it is
noticeable that POM amounts are in the same range. This could be due to nearly complete
registrations under the WEEE Directive.
Table 31 POM data for PV panels in tons (t) calculated from data from energy statistics (Eurostat 2019a;
IEA-PVPS 2016, IEA-PVPS 2017) and WEEE statistics (Eurostat 2019b)
Year

2015

power-topower-toweight-ration weight-ration
POM
80t/MWp
80t/MWp
Unit
t
t
calculated
calculated
Source
from
from IEA
Eurostat
9.360,0
7.600,0
Belgium
560,0
1.280,0
Czechia
14.008,6
14.640,0
Denmark
107.600,0
116.000,0
Germany
640,0
800,0
Greece
560,0
4.480,0
Spain
88.248,0
70.320,0
France
960,0
400,0
Cyprus
37.360,0
36.000,0
Netherlands
12.148,2
12.000,0
Austria
0,0
80,0
Slovakia
United
325.840,0
280.800,0
Kingdom

2016
WEEE
statistics
t
Eurostat

365,0
438,0

58.078,0
0,0
27.500,0

62.791,0

power-topower-toweight-ration weight-ration
80t/MWp
80t/MWp
t
t
calculated
calculated
from
from IEA
Eurostat
15.520,0
13.600,0
-560,0
3.840,0
5.507,6
5.600,0
117.680,0
121.600,0
0,0
960,0
4.400,0
45.165,1
44.720,0
640,0
1.120,0
42.720,0
42.000,0
12.713,4
12.320,0
0,0
184.880,0

157.600,0

WEEE
statistics
t
Eurostat
8.681,0
543,0
288,0
106.895,0
383,0
1.099,0
50.802,0
33.800,0
7.317,0
30,0
49.235,0

4.3.3.3 Comparison of results for waste PV panels of WEEE calculation tool, WEEE statistics,
PV Cycle, and IRENA
Concerning the modelling of WEEE generated, which is the amount of EEE that will become
waste at a certain time, two studies calculated respective data:
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-

WEEE calculation tool of the EU COM (EU COM 2017, Magalini et al. 2016)
PV panel waste projections of IRENA and IEA-PVPA (Weckend et. al 2016)

The WEEE calculation tool as it is published contains data until inclusively 2014. However, for
some countries now values are entered for 2013 and 2014 and it remains unclear if they were
found zero or if no data was available (but data cannot be overwritten regularly). To calculate
WEEE generated for 2015 and 2016, data for POM of EEE in these years has to be entered. As
shown before, energy statistics, IEA statistics, and WEEE statistics deliver different results for
PV panels put on the market. Therefore, in frame of this case study, results for PV POM from
the different sources where entered in order to see the impact on the calculated values for WEEE
generated. Table 32 shows the results for 2015; Table 33 for 2016.
First of all, although POM data for PV panels of the three different sources (Eurostat energy
statistics, IEA data, Eurostat WEEE statistics) show different values, this has little impact on
the WEEE generated with WEEE calculation tool due to long life span of PV panels (i.e. that
WEEE generated for 2015 and 2016 is barely influenced by POM data of the same years). On
the contrary, available values for PV waste collected from Eurostat WEEE statistics for both
2015 and 2016 show significantly lower results in all cases. This means that either modelled
amounts for PV waste generated are overestimated or reported amounts of PV waste collected
are not complete.
Table 32 Data for WEEE generated (t) modelled with the WEEE calculation tool (EU COM 2017) and
data for PV waste collected (t) according to WEEE statistics (Eurostat 2019b), Results for 2015

Results for PV waste generated (t)
according to WEEE calculation tool
2015

Belgium
Czechia
Denmark
Germany
Greece
Spain
France
Cyprus
Netherlands
Austria
Slovakia
United
Kingdom

With
transferred
POM data
from
Eurostat
energy
statistics

With
transferred
POM data
from IEA
energy
statistics

With POM
data from
WEEE
statistics

PV waste
collected

According
to WEEE
statistics

557,8

557,8

648,1

648,1

56,5
14.051,7
270,3
2.825,3

56,5
14.051,8

850,1
3,6
223,9
176,0
92,7

850,0
3,6
223,9
176,0

849,9
223,9

366,0
0,0
0,0

356,5

356,1

354,4

147,0

648,0

39,0
2,0

2.825,3

As can be seen in Table 33, for 2016 further modelled data from IRENA (Weckend et. al 2016)
is available. The used method is similar to the one used for the WEEE calculation tool, however
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slightly different data on power-to-weight-ratios and Weibull lifetime distribution was used.
Further, two scenarios were modelled: In contrary to the “regular loss scenario” the “early loss
scenario” considers that due to early failures the amounts turned to be waste in the first years
of the lifetime are higher.
Concerning the four countries for which data is available, both scenarios show higher results
than the reported PV waste collected. Compared to results of the WEEE calculation tool, the
results of the “regular loss scenario” show lower amounts of PV waste generated than the results
of the WEEE calculation tool; the results of the “early loss scenario” show significantly higher
amounts.
Table 33 Data for WEEE generated (t) modelled with the WEEE calculation tool (EU COM 2017), data
for PV waste collected (t) according to WEEE statistics (Eurostat 2019b), and data for WEEE generated
(t) modelled by IRENA/IEA-PVPS (Weckend et al. 2016), results for 2016

Results for PV waste generated (t)
according to WEEE calculation tool
2016

Belgium
Czechia
Denmark
Germany
Greece
Spain
France
Cyprus
Netherlands
Austria
Slovakia
United
Kingdom

With
transferred
POM data
from
Eurostat
energy
statistics

With
transferred
POM data
from IEA
energy
statistics

With POM
data from
WEEE
statistics

PV waste
collected (t)

PV waste generated (t)

According
to WEEE
statistics

According
According
to IRENA
to IRENA
study
study "early
"regular
loss
loss
scenario"
scenario"

874,1
959,1
99,2

873,9
959,2
99,3

19.340,7
471,2
3.804,5
1.365,5

19.341,7
3.805,1
1.363,3

1.361,8

2.032,0
70,0
27,0
223,0

5,7
304,4

5,6
304,3

303,1

100,0

248,0
151,8

248,0

686,6

680,8

959,1

242,0
129,0
3,0

80,0

400,0

3.500,0

70.000,0

650,0

6.000,0

250,0

2.500,0

12,0
0,0
653,0

104,0

Concerning lifetime distributions, Figure 39 and Figure 40 show the Weibull functions used
by the WEEE calculation tool and in the IRENA study, respectively.
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Figure 39 Weibull curve according to scenarios developed by IRENA/ IEA-PVPS (Weckend et al. 2016)

Figure 40 Weibull curve according to WEEE calculation tool (EU COM 2017)

Figure 41 Bathtub curve according to Peeters et al (2017)

Further Weibull factors can be found in D 2.2 of ORAMA project (chapter 4.1.6.3, Table 19).
However, Peeters et al. (2017) discussed that Weibull curves do not fit in the case of PV panels
due to early losses because of early failures (see Figure 41). Therefore, from his point of view
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the lifetime distribution function has the form of a “bathtub”. Nonetheless, early losses were
also considered in the early-loss scenario of Weckend et al. (2016). In any case it can be
concluded that since there is not much empirical data existing concerning the age at which PV
panels become waste this should be further investigated.
Data concerning PV waste treated can be found in reports from industry association PV Cycle
who is probably the largest European organisation that offers WEEE services for PV panels
and publishes reports on its work anually. In its 2015 report PV Cycle (2016) published the
amount of treated PV waste in tons by country (Germany, Italy, France, Spain, Belgium, UK,
Poland, the Netherlands, Slovenia, other countries of EU) as cumulated figure for the period
2010 to 2015. Data for 2015 are only published for France, Germany, and The Netherlands.
However, this data contains also e.g. production scrap. For Germany, data from PV Cycle
cannot be compared since the amount treated was not reported to Eurostat; for France the
amounts reported to Eurostat and reported by PV Cycle are nearly the same. In case of the
Netherlands, the amount treated as published by PV Cycle is higher than the one officially
reported to Eurostat. In case of the Netherlands the amount of PV Cycle could be higher due to
inclusion of production scrap. This, however, remains unclear.
Table 34 PV panel waste treated (in ton (t)) as published by Eurostat (2019b) and PV Cycle (2016)
Waste treated(t)
Eurostat
Austria
Belgium
Cyprus
Czechia
Germany
Denmark
Greece
Spain
France
Netherlands
Slovakia
United Kingdom
Poland
Italy
Slowenia
other countries
(CZ, HU, GR, A,
DK, LU, SK, RO,
BG)

2015
:
:
0
2
:
0
:
:
366
0
:
147

2016
12
242
0
44
2.032
0
70
116
223
96
0
104

Waste treated (t)
PV Cycle
2010-2015

2015

397

7.637

1.677

1.018
818
197

360
44

200
584
2.009
101

278

4.3.3.4 On-grid and off-grid
Concerning on-grid and off-grid installations the questions arises if
a) off-grid has a significant share compared to on-grid and
b) off-grid installations are included in the statistics.
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In general, off-grid installations should be included in figures on “net maximum electrical
capacity” that are reported to Eurostat (Eurostat 2019a). Further, Eurostat asks for installed
capacities of off-grid as separate data points, but reporting is voluntary (Eurostat 2017b).
However, the sum of all different sizes of PV Panels (<20 kW, 20-1000kW, 1+MW) and offgrid should equal the total “Solar photovoltaic” (Eurostat 2018). Off-grid PV installations were
only reported by the following MS to Eurostat so far:
-

Spain: 2008 – 2017
Austria: 2008 – 2017
Ireland: 2009 – 2017
Portugal: 2011 – 2017
Sweden: 2017
Lithuania: 2017

According to Eurostat data, in 2017 the reported net maximum electrical capacity for off-grid
PV installations corresponded to a share of 0,6% in Spain, 5,0% in Lithuania, 0,5% in Austria,
6,9% in Portugal, 5,3% in Sweden, and 100% in Ireland.
Concerning those countries that did not report installed capacities of off-grid installations in
remains unclear if they are included or not. E.g. for Germany off-grid data is not included since
data is not collected by official statistics (oral information from AGEE-Stat (Arbeitsgruppe
Erneuerbare Energien Statistik; Working Group on Renewable Energy’s Statistics),
10/05/2019). However, research had come to the result that in Germany the off-grid amount is
not considered to be of a relevant compared to the on-grid installations (Kelm et al. 2018).
According to this study, in 2016 off-grid installations accounted for 6.2%; in 2012 the amount
was still lower with 3.1% (data for other years can be found in the report, figure 6).
Data for few further countries is published by EurObserv’ER (2018, 2019). In some cases,
similar values as in Eurostat statistics are listed and in other cases different values or values for
countries that did not report data to Eurostat. However, the source of EurObserv’ER’s data
remains unclear and that is why data is not considered.
To conclude, off-grid PV panel installations should generally be included in the Eurostat
statistics of net maximum electrical capacity but, in reality, seems not to be included for most
of the countries. However, except from Ireland, reported shares are below 10%.
Concerning the POM data from WEEE statistics, all PV panels – independently of being
installed off-grid or on-grid – should be included. Thus, WEEE statistics in future might be the
more complete concerning inclusion of off-grid PV panel installations.
4.3.3.5 Share of different PV technologies
Given the different contained semiconductor materials, forecast for SRM/ CRM should
consider the shares of the different PV panel technologies. So far, this data cannot be found in
official statistics.
In ProSUM, based on data from the European Photovoltaic Industry Association, it was
assumed that the shares of c-Si, CdTe, and CIGS are 86,3%, 6,8% and 6,8%, respectively. These
shares were considered the same for each year.
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The German project ReStra (Sander et al. 2017) did prospect the loads of selected precious and
special metals in different waste streams. Concerning PV panels, the potential waste amount
for the year 2020 was prospected for the PV panel technologies CdTe, CI(G)S, and a-Si. Since
there is no data available on the share of different module types/ technologies on national level,
global production shares published by PHOTON for the years 2001 to 2011 (CdTe, CI(G)S)
and from JRC for the years 2012 to 2020 (CdTe, CI(G)S), a-Si) were used to determine the
respective shares of CdTe, CI(G)S, and a-Si technology. For the years 1997 to 2000, for CdTe
und CI(G)S a linear increase from 0% to the value in 2001 was assumed. For a-Si, data of the
European Photovoltaic Industry Association was used to determine the share from 1980 to
2010. The shares deduced can be seen in Table 35.
Table 35 Shares (in %) of the PV technologies CI(GS)S, CdTe, and a-Si from 1987 to 2020 according
to evaluation of different sources in (Sander et al. 2017), global values

CI(GS)S
(%)
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015
2016

0,05
0,10
0,15
0,20
0,20
0,60
0,40
0,20
0,20
0,50
1,00
1,70
1,60
2,40
2,69
2,98
3,27
3,56
3,84

CdTe
(%)

0,13
0,25
0,38
0,50
0,70
1,10
1,10
1,40
2,70
4,70
6,40
9,00
5,30
5,50
5,44
5,39
5,33
5,28
5,22

a-Si
(%)
24,60
25,40
26,20
27,00
24,00
21,00
18,00
15,00
12,00
12,08
12,15
12,23
12,30
9,60
8,90
6,40
4,50
4,40
4,70
4,70
5,20
5,10
6,10
5,00
3,40
4,30
5,20
6,10
7,00
7,20
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2017
2018
2019
2020

4,13
4,42
4,71
5,00

5,17
5,11
5,06
5,00

7,40
7,60
7,80
8,00

Further, Weckend et al. (2016) evaluated different sources and deduces shares of the different
PV panel types as can be seen in Table 36.
Table 36 Shares (in %) of the different PV technologies for the years 2014, 2020 and 2030 based on
different sources in (Weckend et al. 2016), global values

Data for CI(GS)S (2014 and 2020), CdTe (2014 and 2020) can be found in both sources. Data
are in the same range.
Since data for the shares might differ from country to country, Paiano (2015) evaluated data
specifically for Italy (see Figure 41). According to this, particularly c-Si PV technology
accounted for a higher share in Italy than in Europe, e.g. in 2010 91% and 80% in Italy and
Europe, respectively. However, data for c-Si in Italy for 2014 read from Figure 41 is
approximately in line with data for c-Si from Weckend et al. (2016). It might be concluded that
the change of the share over time is more important with regard to stock and waste modelling
than the differences between countries for a given year.
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Figure 42 Shares (in %) of the different PV technologies for the years 1987 to 2025 based on different
sources in (Paiano 2015), values for Italy

4.3.3.6 Composition of PV panels
Besides the need to distinguish between the shares and the composition of the different PV
panel technologies, the change of composition over time for the individual PV technologies
should be taken into account when conducting material flow analyses. So far, the calculations
for the UMP did assume constant mass fractions e.g. for metals and semiconductor materials.
Documentation on changes of composition over time are limited to individual studies with
varying formats and scope, such as ITRPV (2018). Examples are graphs concerning the
development over time of the silicon and silver content per cell, the thickness of the glass front,
the materials used for the frame, etc (see e.g. Figure 42, Figure 44, and Figure 45). Furthermore,
the IRENA report estimates the decrease of silver content in c-Si PV panel technologies over
time (Weckend et al. 2016). Both studies conclude that further progress in materials savings
will take place.
A detailed evaluation of existing data on the silver content can be found in Peeters et al. (2017).
They found that e.g. the information on silver concentrations in literature is highly inconsistent.
The available data is either data from manufacturers or from waste analysis. However, data
from waste analysis often are not accompanied by information on exact PV panel type, year of
production of the PV panels, information on sample taking procedure, sample preparation, and
sample analysis method. Further, the authors assume that the copper content increased
gradually since it replaces the use of silver. However, due to the lack of better data a constant
copper content was assumed. The study further evaluated the time course of the use of different
back sheet materials, type of encapsulant material, thickness of glass, and iron concentration of
the glass.
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Figure 43 Trend for remaining silver per cell (mg/cell) (ITRPV 2018)

Figure 44 Silver concentration in PV panels (Peeters et al. 2017)
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Figure 45 Prospected change of market share of different back cover foil materials (ITRPV 2018)

Figure 46 Prospected change of frame materials (ITRPV 2018)

Share of PV panels in the total volume of EEE placed on the market
Due to introduction of PV panel technology into the market in frame of the transformation of
the energy system, currently POM for PV is quite high. The share of total EEE put on the market
for the countries that already reported separate figures under the WEEE reporting can be seen
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in Table 37. Data shows that especially in Belgium, Germany, the Netherlands, Austria, and
United Kingdom are considerably high.
Table 37 Share of PV POM in relation to total EEE POM according to (Eurostat 2019a, IEA-PVPS
2017, Eurostat 2019b)
POM EEE
Using data according
to:
Belgium
Czechia
Denmark
Germany
Greece
Spain
France
Netherlands
Austria
Slovakia
United Kingdom

WEEE
statistics
237.686
174.147
158.595
1.957.989
130.438
626.649
1.748.258
371.293
207.946
65.837
1.738.678

PV POM in % of EEE POM (2016)
calculated
from
calculated
calculated
Eurostat
from IEA
from WEEE
energy
energy data
statistics
statistics
6,5
5,7
3,7
-0,3
2,2
0,3
3,5
3,5
0,2
6,0
6,2
5,5
0,0
0,0
0,3
0,2
0,7
0,2
2,6
2,6
2,9
11,5
11,3
9,1
6,1
5,9
3,5
0,0
0,0
0,0
10,6
9,1
2,8

Since data for PV panels is so far only available for few years, the influence of PV POM and
Waste generated/ collected on the WEEE collection rate is still difficult to show. However, due
to long lifetime of PV panels, it can be assumed that PV panel amounts will influence WEEE
collection rate in that sense that they diminish it. In order to see the respective effects, the
WEEE calculation tools for the different MS can be use. However, since data that has to be
used is inconsistent, different scenarios should be taken into account to forecast the effect on
the WEEE collection rate (was not done within this study due to effort).
Revision of UNU key 0002 classification
Given that the various PV panel technologies differ in terms of used CRM and that in literature
in general there is a relation of data to a certain type of PV technology, the classification of
UNU key 0002 should consider this already on sub-key level.
So far, the UMP (ProSUM) classification distinguishes on the UNU sub-key level as well as on
the product level only between »PV Panels (roof-mounted)« and »PV Panels (other types)« (see
Figure 46). Only on the component level, the different PV panel technology types are
differentiated by distinguishing “PVcellCdTe”, “PVcellCIGS”, and “PVcellSi””. The idea
behind this was to consider with »PV panel (roof-mounted)” those PV Panels that are
constructively integrated in roofs or buildings (integrated PV Panels) and differ therefore in
their composition from “on-roof” and “ground-mounted” PV Panels especially regarding
frame, glass cover and additional building materials.
Since this data structure does not allow to easily get data on total amounts of PV Panels per
technology type it could be revised in that way that on sub-key or sub-sub-key level the different
PV panel technologies are distinguished. Also, this facilitates the consideration of the shares of
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the different PV technologies. Additionally, it should be considered how strongly the
compositions of roof/ building integrated PV panels differ from on-roof/ ground-mounted PV
panels in order to discuss how this should be considered best. Another question is if converters
– which are registered according to the WEEE Directive usually in a different category – should
be integrated in the UNU Key or not (so far they are integrated).

Figure 47 UMP/ ProSUM Sub key classification for UNU Key 0002 Photovoltaic Panels

4.3.5.1 Consideration of different PV technology types
The technological development of PV panels is rapid. The technologies can be classified as
seen in Table 38.
Table 38 PV panels by technology groups (Weckend et al. 2016)
Technology
Silicon-based
(c-Si)

Thin-film based
Other

Sub-type
Monocrystalline
Poly- or multicrystalline
Ribbon
a-Si (amorph/micromorph)
Copper indium gallium (di)selenide (CIGS)
Cadmium telluride (cdTe)
Concentrating solar PVB (CPV)
Organic PV/dye-sensitised cells (OPV)
Crystalline silicon (advanced c-Si)
CIGS alternatives, heavy metals (e.g. perovskite),
advanced III-V

Other sources account a-Si PV panels as thin-film PV technology and further list GaAs
(Gallium Arsenide) PV panels as thin-film (see e.g. evaluation of Wolf et al. 2017).
4.3.5.2 Consideration of Building integrated PV panels
Building integrated PV (BIPV) means actual building materials that incorporate PV cells/
modules. BIPV replace parts of the conventional building envelope and simultaneously serve
as both building envelope and power generator (IEA-PVPS 2018, Eiffert and Kiss 2000,
Polysolar 2018; see Figure 48).
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Figure 48 Definitions and description of Building integrated PV (BIPV), after (IEA-PVPS 2018, Eiffert
and Kiss 2000, Polysolar 2018).

For BIPV in general all PV panel technologies can be used. The main difference to stand-alone
PV (roof, façade mounted, field installations) is that they contain a layer or adhesive that serves
as connection to the building material (Figure 49 shows typical applications of BIPV).
However, it is not easy to distinguish where exactly the PV panel “ends” and the building
“starts”.
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Figure 49 Typical contructions types of Building integrated PV (BIPV), after (Polysolar 2018 and
Fraunhofer ISE 2019)

Further, in the frame of the case study no information was found how the weight for registration
according to WEEE Directive is determined. However, it is likely that that weight per MWp
and composition differ from classical PV panels and should be considered in material flow
analyses. Since the PV cells/ modules are connected quite strongly with the building material,
i.e. cannot be removed easily, most likely the registration weight under the WEEE Directive
also contains parts of building materials (assumption drawn from rules for registration of
elektro-altgeräte register Germany (ear). However, this question should be further evaluated.
4.3.5.3 Consideration of Balance of System components
Currently, according to UNU classification, inverters are seen as part of the PV panel. However,
under the WEEE-I-Directive (2002/96/EG) they were registered under category 9 “monitoring
and control instruments”; under the WEEE-II-Directive (2012/19/EU) they are - depending on
their size – either registered as “small equipment” in category 5 or “large equipment” in
category 4 (written information of PV Cycle Germany, April 2018) . Further, in general the
inverters have a shorter life time that the PV panels (assumed to be 10-15 years according to
Kelm et al. 2018).
Besides the inverter, other electrical and electronic components/products are needed for PV
panel installations. These are e.g. AC-/DC-disconnectors, combiner boxes, charge controller,
electric meter, electricity storage systems, various control and monitoring equipment, and the
wiring (see Figure 47). All these components/ products that are not the PV panel itself are called
Balance of System (BoS; “balances” the energy production and usage/ feeding into the grid)
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(Eiffert and Kiss 2000, civicsolar 2011, Polysolar 2018). Eventually, junction boxes (JB) and
microinverts (MI) are seen as part of the PV panel when registering as such (written information
of PV Cycle Germany, April 2018). However, this could not be clarified within this case study.

Figure 50 PV modules and Balance of System (BoS), own illustration based on (Eiffert and Kiss 2000,
civicsolar 2011)

4.3.5.4 Proposal for new classification under UNU key 0002 PV panels
Concerning the product level, the UNU key 0002 can be further specified on sub-key and subsub-key level. With regard to a revision, the main decisions to be made are:
- Distinction into different PV technology types  it is proposed to do this
distinction on sub-key and/ or sub-sub-key level in order to be able to connect
this to stock and flow data,
- Inclusion of inverter or not  here it is proposed to not include the inverter any
more as well as it is not done for other BoS components,
- Consideration of Building integrated PV (BIPV)  in any case, the specifics of
BIPV composition should be considered on component and material level;
further it could be considered on product level as it is currently already done
(and then could be combined with classification regarding PV technology
types). In this case also portable PV applications that are often flexible and thus
of different composition, should be considered.
The following two proposals for classification on product level are made (see Table 39 and
Table 40). Concerning proposal 1, the classification on sub-key level could directly be linked
to stock and flow data distinguished by type of technology (see chapter 4.3.3.5). For the very
detailed classification on sub-sub-key level it has to be taken into account that composition data
for these very specific PV sub-technologies might not be available.
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Table 39 Proposal 1 for classification on product level for UNU key 0002 PV panels considering detailed
distinction of PV technologies
Key
0002

Description
Photovoltaic Panels (without Balance of System)

Sub-key
000201
000202
000203
000204
000205
000206
000207
000208

Description
Description2 Sub-sub-key
PV panels Crystalline Silicon (c-Si)
00020101
PV panels Cadmium Telluride (CdTe)
00020102
PV panels Copper-Indium-Sulphur/-Selenide (CI(GS)S)
00020103
PV panels Amorphous Silicon (a-Si)
00020201
PV panels Gallium Arsenide (GaAS)
00020301
PV panels Organic PV (OPV)
00020302
PV panels Dye-sensitized Cells (DSC)
00020303
PV panels unspecified
00020304
00020401
00020501
00020601
00020701
00020801

Description
c-Si monocrystalline (Crystalline Silicon)
c-Si multicrystalline (Crystalline Silicon)
c-Si unspecified (Crystalline Silicon)
CdTe (Cadmium Telluride)
CIS (Copper-Indium-Disulphide/-Diselenide)
CIGS (Copper-Indium-Gallium-Disulphide/-Diselenide)
CIGSS (Copper-Indium-Gallium-Suphur-Selenide)
CI(GS)S unspecified (Copper-Indium-Sulphur/-Selenide)
a-Si (Amorphous Silicon)
GaAs (Gallium Arsenide)
OPV (Organic PV)
DSC (Dye-sensitized Cells)
PV unspecified

Proposal 2 considers that BIPV and portable PV might differ in their composition from
“classical” PV. However, so far no literature source was found that differentiated PV panel
stock and flow data into these categories so that it could be connected whereas such data is at
least at global level available concerning the different PV panel technologies.
Table 40 Proposal 2 for classification on product level for UNU key 0002 PV panels considering type
of construction
Key
0002

Description
Photovoltaic Panels (without Balance of System)

Sub-key
000201
000202
000203
000204

Description
PV panels stand-alone
PV panels building integrated (BIPV)
PV panels portable
PV panels unspecified

Description2 Sub-sub-key
00020101
00020102
00020103
00020104
00020105
00020106
00020107
00020108
00020201
00020202
00020203
00020204
00020205
00020206
00020207
00020208
00020301
00020302
00020303
00020304
00020305
00020306
00020307
00020308
00020401

Description
PV stand-alone Crystalline Silicon (c-Si)
PV stand-alone Cadmium Telluride (CdTe)
PV stand-alone Copper-Indium-Sulphur/-Selenide (CI(GS)S)
PV stand-alone Amorphous Silicon (a-Si)
PV stand-alone Gallium Arsenide (GaAS)
PV stand-alone Organic PV (OPV)
PV stand-alone Dye-sensitized Cells (DSC)
PV stand-alone unspecified
PV BIPV Crystalline Silicon (c-Si)
PV BIPV Cadmium Telluride (CdTe)
PV BIPV Copper-Indium-Sulphur/-Selenide (CI(GS)S)
PV BIPV Amorphous Silicon (a-Si)
PV BIPV Gallium Arsenide (GaAS)
PV BIPV Organic PV (OPV)
PV BIPV Dye-sensitized Cells (DSC)
PV BIPV unspecified
PV portable Crystalline Silicon (c-Si)
PV portable Cadmium Telluride (CdTe)
PV portable Copper-Indium-Sulphur/-Selenide (CI(GS)S)
PV portable Amorphous Silicon (a-Si)
PV portable Gallium Arsenide (GaAS)
PV portable Organic PV (OPV)
PV portable Dye-sensitized Cells (DSC)
PV portable unspecified
PV unspecified

The BoS components, including the inverter, should be considered to be part of one of the two
following UNU sub-keys:
090102
090201

Other small monitoring
PROF Monitoring

Either the existing sub-sub-keys of these two sub-keys could be used or new ones defined.
Based on literature research (e.g. Weckend et al. 2016, Wambach et al. 2017, MarscheiderWeidemann et al. 2016, Gaspari and Quaranta 2018) regarding the composition of PV panels,
for the component and material level the following proposal is made (see Figure 48).
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Figure 51 Proposal for description on component and material level for PV panels (black: already
existing codes; red: newly defined codes); details of PhotovoltaicCell are displayed separately
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Figure 52 Proposed structure for componentGroup PhotovoltaicCell (black: already existing codes; red:
newly defined codes)

The proposed composition structure takes, first of all, the main parts on level of component
group into account, i.e. casing, PV panel layers, the photovoltaic cell, and the contact tracks.
For the casing, which is meant to be the frame, already existing codes on component and
material level can be used. For the PV panel layers new components are proposes whereas they
can nearly completely be described with existing codes for materials. Only concerning the
Tedlar foil the needed material code is missing and should be supplemented (polymerPVF). For
the component group contact tracks components are newly defined whereas they can be
described on material level with existing codes. For the component group photovoltaic cell,
new component as well as material codes (semiconductor materials) are defined. The
classification is also meant to be suitable for emerging technologies such as Organic PV and
Dye-sensitized PV (Figure 49).
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Figure 53 Principal composition of new PV technologies (after Hoppe and Sariciftci 2004,
Marscheider-Weidemann et al. 2016)

4.4 Recommendations
Energy and WEEE statistics
Based on the assumption that introduction of PV panel technology is still ongoing and
deinstallations are rare based on the long lifetime, forming the difference of the net maximum
electrical capacity in order to calculate POM figures in tonnes seems to be feasible and
sufficiently for now. For the future, when deinstallations will increase, data on annual installed
capacities would be necessary. Further, a distinction into the different PV panel technologies
would be meaningful with view to the different CRM and other materials contained. However,
it seems unlikely that the already complex energy statistics of Eurostat will be revised with
view to this (oral information of AGEE-Stat Germany, May 2019).
As an alternative, reporting on figures for PV panels as sub-category of category 4 “Large
Appliances” under the WEEE Directive, should be made mandatory. However, data for 2015
and 2016 seems uncomplete with view to national amoutns so that behind a mandatory
regulation an improvement of data quantity is necessary, e.g. by strengthening the enforcement
of registrations according to WEEE Directive.
Concerning the different regulations on reporting an overview is given in Figure 54.
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Figure 54 Overview on regulations for EEE/WEEE reporting

Concerning the registriation for EEE POM the new regulation (EU) 2019/290 requires a
separate reporting of PV panels. Concerning the reporting of the MS to the EU COM/
Eurostat, the reporting of separate figures for PV panels is still voluntary. However,
Commission Decision 2005/369/EU is currently under revision and the draft presented to MS
contains a mandatory reporting of PV panels as sub-category of category 4. This requirement
should be implemented in any case.
Reports and studies of industry associations
Since it is unlikely the official statistics (energy and WEEE) will in future be of a grade of detail
that provides data necessary for material flow analysis of PV panels, industry associations that
already publish different data should be contacted and asked if it would be possible to also
evaluate and publish data that is needed for PV panel stock and flow analysis.
A selection of these reports is:
-

-

-

-

SolarPowerEurope (formerly EPIA) et al. Global Market Outlook for Solar Power,
http://www.solarpowereurope.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/09/Global-MarketOutlook-2018-2022.pdf
International Energy Agency (IEA-PVPS). Snapshot of global photovoltaics markets,
http://www.iea-pvps.org/fileadmin/dam/public/report/statistics/IEA-PVPS__A_Snapshot_of_Global_PV_-_1992-2016__1_.pdf
VDMA. International Technology Roadmap for Photovolatik,
https://pv.vdma.org/documents/105945/26776337/ITRPV%20Ninth%20Edition%202
018%20including%20maturity%20report%2020180904_1536055215523.pdf/a90715
7c-a241-eec0-310d-fd76f1685b2a
Fraunhofer Institute for Solar Energy Systems (ISE). Photovoltaics report.
https://www.ise.fraunhofer.de/content/dam/ise/de/documents/publications/studies/Pho
tovoltaics-Report.pdf
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Further, e.g. IEA-PVPS and IRENA publish reports on specific topics e.g. PV panel waste
management (Weckend et. al 2016).
The associations/ institutions should be contacted and asked to regularly include the following
information in their reports:
-

Annual installed net maximum electrical capacities per country (already done by IEAPVPS, should be continued and data further improved),
Power-to-weight-ratios on annual basis, differentiated by PV technology type,
Share of different PV technologies per country and region,
Share of BIPV and portable PV in comparison to “classical” PV,
Data on lifetime, especially early failures
More complete data on composition as needed for UMP (see also D4.1 of ORAMA)

Introduction of new classification and data for UNU key 0002 in UMP
Since in future most likely BIPV applications will increase and share of different PV
technologies will change over time it is proposed to change the UMP classification for product
description according to proposal 2 made in chapter 4.3.5.4. Further, the codelists for
component and material level should be expanded as supposed.
For the time now, data in form of long table as well as further information such as shares of
different PV panel technologies and power-to-weight-ratios can be provided. For the latter,
authors of evaluated research studies where contacted in order to get information in Excel (since
only graphs were published).
Tools to be developed in order to collect harmonized data in future
However, since data gaps are still quite numerous and best practice on data collection could not
be identified, technical guidelines/ tools for harmonized data collection should be developed
and introduced. It is envisaged to develop the following tools that will be published in D4.1 of
ORAMA project:
1. Classification for UNU key 0002 PV Panels: In the frame of the ProSUM project the
classification of the UNU key 0002 for PV Panels was not that detailed and thus improved in
the ORAMA project with respect to the different very specific materials compositions of PV
Panels. On the one hand, this new classification should be implemented in the Urban Mine
Platform data structure, on the other hand it should be used by producers, researchers, and waste
treatment plans in order to provide composition data for PV Panels.
2. Data collection protocol for PV Panels: A literature review of 35 sources was conducted and
showed that data is not displayed in a harmonized way nor described well. The data collection
protocol provides a detailed approach how to structure data according to the different steps in
the life cycle of PV panels and explains which type of information/ meta data (information
explaining the applicability of the data) is needed in order to display data in a transparent
manner.
3. Sampling protocol for PV Panels: As currently the amount of PV Panels entering waste
treatment facilities is not that large, there is not much or no information at all available
concerning shares of the different PV Panel technologies, the age, the reason of becoming waste,
the undertaken treatment, missing and accompanying parts, etc. Therefore, this protocol can be
used to systematically collect these types of data.
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4. Survey for PV Panels data and data collection methods: In order to evaluate what type of
information is available at which step of the life cycle of PV Panels, the survey provides wellstructured questions. Thus, information for the different life cycle steps can be obtained and an
assessment on data collection methods can be done.

5 Mining Waste
5.1 Aim and Scope
In 2018 ProSUM MIN secondary resource harmonisation, collection and reporting system was
released, which follows INSPIRE specifications for exchange, sharing, access and use of
interoperable spatial data and services. It is built as an extension of a long-term reporting system
of data on primary raw material resources, which has been established in Minerals4EU project.
The assessment of existing ProSUM MIN datasets (Wagner et al., 2018; Huisman et al., 2018)
showed that spatial coverage and level of detail of available data are still scarce, as well as other
ongoing issues- technical errors occur in the ProSUM harvesting system and existing
harmonised national databases, which prevent successful harvesting of already provided data
(from existing data providers). The existing data, which have been successfully harvested, were
not yet transformed/ uploaded into the web-platform and made accessible to the end users as it
was aimed in ProSUM. Consequentially it appears as the data are shared “to fall through”. In
addition, it makes the dissemination of a common INSPIRE compliant EU MIN database
difficult. It has been noted, that the non-publication of the harvested datasets is not in relation
to any technical problem, but with a problem of the cost of a secured server for the diffusion of
data. It is thus in relation to the general problem of the cost of mobilisation and maintenance of
IT architectures after the end of a project (Cassard et al., 2019).
However, the existing data can be accessed by making an inquiry to the harvesting team, which
is hosted at the Geological survey of Slovenia (GeoZS). They can provide you with an excel
sheet of each Minerals4EU/ProSUM data model table, where MIN records are available. With
the use of such approach existing secondary MIN raw material datasets were compiled in an
excel sheet, analysed and summarised within this case study. Existing harmonised datasets were
presented as good practices and practical examples of national data harmonisation were
established. Therefore MIN case study focused on examination and elaboration of national MIN
secondary resource datasets and on the processes of their harmonisation and collection
according to INSPIRE compliant protocols. Furthermore, the MIN case study also focused on
the issues related to data sharing according to INSPIRE compliant protocols. Existing MIN data
providers were contacted and asked to share their experiences with data sharing with the
intention to (1) recognise the operational flow practices and (2) tackle them about the lack of
information of chemical composition in the provided national datasets. Examination of
potential new national data providers, which have not yet provided the datasets to ProSUM
MIN collection and reporting system, was also accomplished. As a result, the case study
attempted to create a non-technical practical roadmap for creating and sharing national data sets
into ProSUM database based on existing practices, which should be useful to WP4. The results
of this case study present the tools for WP4 to apply the best existing practices of sharing of
MIN data according to INSPIRE compliant protocols to another Member State or country where
not implemented previously. In addition, further actions are recommended to improve the
existing INSPIRE compliant MIN data sharing system, which are particularly relevant to those,
who will maintain and further develop the system.
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5.2 Methodology
As existing best practices, ProSUM MIN secondary resource datasets, which were shared to the
common harvested database until February 2019, were compiled in an excel sheet. A short
description of the data structure is provided below to illustrate which data were compiled.
In the ProSUM project, a Minerals4EU data model was extended to enable the description of
MIN in greater detail. The extended model enables the characterisation of MIN (amount,
composition, type, storage and environmental impact) with the use of specific classification
codes and moreover, MIN can be further elaborated in terms of stocks and flows –MIN can be
either derived from the mine and related mining activity or processing transformation plant and
related processing transformation activity. In general, the MIN is described in the data model,
as follows:
• A Mine has a MiningActivity that is excavating the MinedMaterial resulting in a Product
and in MiningWaste.
• A ProcessingTransformationPlant gets MinedMaterial from a Mine. This material is
subjected to a ProcessingTransformationActivity resulting in a Product and MiningWaste.
• MiningWaste, either derived from a mining or a processing transformation activity, is
further described and quantified in a MiningWasteMeasure, Commodity,
WasteCommodityMeasure, WasteDimension, WasteStorage and EnvironmentalImpact.
Mine, processing plant or mining waste are all spatial objects, defined by spatial coordinates.
In the database, the spatial object is defined as MiningFeatureOccurence. The
MiningFeatureOccurrence carries a geometry and the association with a Mining Feature, which
provides the specification of all the other descriptors. All other information related to the mining
feature are attached to it, which are defined within separate database tables. It should be noted
that the MIN related database tables developed within ProSUM have ProSUM prefix within the
name. Each table includes several columns (attributes in further text), with which MIN
information is described (Annex 12). All attributes with a postfix dbk represent a unique
database key number value without any meaning attached to it. They are unique for each record
in a dataset and are filled to link the information related to MIN information described in
separate tables. These unique keys were crucial in the excel compilation of deposit data, which
are fragmented in separate tables. Attributes with a postfix voidreason are either left blank
(when information is known) or have a value of ‘unknown’, ‘withheld’, or ‘unpopulated’ from
the voidreasontype codelist. All other columns without prefix dbk or postfix voidreason
represent either information, which had to be harmonised with the use of a codelist (coloured
light red in Annex 12), or information, where free text/ number was provided.
For a more in depth understanding of MIN data structure and sharing, the contents of the
ProSUM Deliverable 5.5, Data models and code lists, (Heijboer et al., 2016) must be reviewed:
 in chapter 4, Prosum Mining Waste, the system architecture describing the flow of data
from data providers to the end user, the vocabulary and the structure of MIN data
model are described;
 in Annex 2, The steps creating valid M4EU, EURare and PROSUM WFS features,
particularly for mining waste in 2.10, PROSUM MiningWaste, a detailed overview of
how to load data into the database is provided.
Harvesting team at GeoZS provided us excel sheets with MIN tables (developed in ProSUM or
Minerals4EU) with existing records and all related tables with additional MIN information
(Table 41).
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Table 41: Existing records in harvesting database tables describing MIN information on 25.02.2019

Country

Croatia
- HR

Czech
Republic CZ

Denmark
- DK

Ireland
- IE

Portugal
- PT

Norway
- NO

Slovenia
- SI

Sweden
– SE

Ukraine
- UA

Table name

records

records

records

records

records

records

records

Records

records

prosumminingwaste

46

10

0

0

0

137

4

0

12

miningwaste*
prosumminingwaste
measure
prosumwastecommod
itymeasure
prosumwastedimensi
on

46

10

1

0

373

0

0

676

0

0

10

1

0

0

137

4

0

0

0

14

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

8

0

0

0

137

4

0

0

prosumwastestorage
prosumenvironmental
impact
prosumminingactivit
y
prosumminingactivit
ytype

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

46

10

1

12

0

0

4

676

12

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

wastestorage*

46

10

0

0

373

0

4

0

0

18857

223

24423

5799

commodity*
46
977
1126
381
3130
*Mining waste features tables developed already within Minerals4EU project

With the use of unique key identifiers data were compiled into a single excel sheet. It should
be noted that the commodity table was only relevant for CZ, because only they provided a
relation to the MIN information with the use of prosumwastecommoditymeasure table.
Furthermore, it was found Ireland prosumminingactivity records were obtained through
harvesting, although no content was available (all columns were filled with parsing error term).
The Ireland data provider (Geological Survey of Ireland - GSI) was contacted and informed
that the harvesting of their information is not yet successful. The issues have been “placed on
the resolve list” by the harvesting team. In the meantime, GSI provided us with the information
they have shared to ProSUM, so we could include it in the analysis. All MIN information
gathered using the above described approach was compiled in a single excel sheet entitled
ProSUMMINdatabase_compiled_data_from_harvesting_database and was deposited in the
internal ORAMA timerii repository website. These data are at present available in the
harvesting database and are ready to be shared with the end users once the application for
sharing will be operational.
The information in the common data set was examined and described. For each country, the
provided harmonised information for 3 individual deposits per country was extracted in a single
table to serve as an example of existing practices. In addition, harmonised information of one
deposit from the Czech Republic, which was reported to the harvesting database, was presented.
The practical examples of national data set harmonisation according to INSPIRE compliant
protocols was prepared by the Slovenian data provider, who shared the data already during the
ProSUM project and MBFSZ Hungary, who has not been involved in the ProSUM project and
has not yet shared the MIN information to the harvesting database.
After an examination of existing datasets, contact persons of existing data providers were
obtained and interviewed in the form of a questionnaire (Annex 13). The aim of the survey was
to identify the operational process of data harmonisation and sharing according to ProSUM
protocols in practice (questions 2-7) and to tackle data providers about the secondary potential
and lack of chemical composition information in the existing datasets (questions 8-10). The
identification of the operational process practices provided useful indications on technical
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guidelines needs, while the questions regarding secondary potential and chemical composition
provided an insight into the quality of the existing datasets and their potential improvements.
Since the survey was voluntary, the questionnaire was made as simple and time-saving as
possible (in the form of a multiple-choice test) with the intention to obtain good feedback.
To examine and elaborate potential new national MIN secondary resource datasets, which could
be provided to ProSUM MIN system in the future, mapping (literature survey) was done. With
the use of key words mining waste, tailings, secondary, potential, recovery and database in
different international search engines research papers/reports were downloaded and examined.
The authors of the studies/reports were contacted and asked to answer a short survey (Annex
14). The survey was also sent to EGS members, which were found to be main organisations for
MIN data collection in general (Rotter et al., 2018). The survey was sent only to those EGS
members, which have not yet provided MIN data to the harvesting database. The intention of
the survey was to recognise potential new data providers to the ProSUM database and at the
same time obtain potential candidates to be invited into the future training workshops. Since
the survey was voluntary the questionnaire was made as simple and time-saving as possible (6
questions in the form of multiple-choice test) with the intention to obtain good feedback.

5.3 Results
System overview and data needs
5.3.1.1 Existing ProSUM MIN data sets and data providers
The analysis of existing records (on 25.02.2019) showed 1271 deposits from 9 countries
(Croatia - HR, Czech Republic - CZ, Denmark – DK, Ireland - IE, Portugal - PT, Norway - NO,
Slovenia - SI, Sweden - SE, Ukraine – UA) have been registered in the ProSUM extended MIN
database. It should be noted that the presented available data are the status of information based
on the current operability of the system and actual or correct implementation of the national
ProSUM extended databases of the data providers in practice. The system is a matter of ongoing
progress. Most deposits (54 %) are from mineral excavation, followed by mineral metalliferous
excavation (30 %), mineral dressing metalliferous (5 %), other sludge muds chemical liquid
products (5 %), magnetic separation tailings (2 %) and physical chemical process metalliferous
minerals tailings (2 %). The rest 2 % belong to another type of deposits (Figure 55).
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Figure 55 Type of MIN (data obtained on 25.02 from the harvesting database).

The level of detail of reported information until 25.02.2019 is as follows:
Croatia – HR reported 46 deposits. All deposits from Croatia are from mineral metalliferous
excavation, except 1 deposit is defined as leach residues. All deposits are stored on the surface,
except leach residues are stored underwater.
Czech Republic – CZ reported 10 deposits. Six deposits are defined as materials from mineral
metalliferous excavation and 4 deposits as materials from mineral dressing. All deposits are
covered. CZ reported waste volumes (m3) and areas (m2) based on a non-compliant resource
estimate. Altogether CZ waste consists of 6,236,615 m3 of material, which is covering 557,766
m2 of land. The amount estimation method used was field measurement and composition
estimation method used was random sampling, although no composition data was reported.
However, the commodities, which can be found in waste were reported: 1 waste contains lead
and zinc, 2 lead, zinc and silver, 4 antimony, 1 pyrite and 1 tungsten.
Denmark – DK reported 1 deposit. The deposit is defined as mineral dressing metalliferous
flotation tailings. The amount of processed ore stored in the deposit is 0.51855 Mt and is based
on a non-compliant resource estimate. The amount estimation method is production statistics.
Ireland – IE reported 12 deposits. Ten deposits are stored on the surface, while two are
covered.
Portugal – PT reported 373 deposits. 180 deposits were defined as mineral metalliferous
excavation, 60 as mineral dressing metalliferous, 50 as other sludge muds chemical liquid
products, 30 as magnetic separation tailings, 20 as physical-chemical process metalliferous
minerals, 10 as mineral dressing metalliferous wash tailings, 11 as mineral excavation, 5 as
mineral dressing metalliferous flotation tailings, 2 as gravel and crushed rocks, 2 as mineral
dressing non metalliferous, 2 as mineral non metalliferous excavation. 325 deposits are stored
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on the surface, 48 are covered. Volumes are reported for 26 deposits that together consist of
960,000 m3 of material.
Norway – NO reported 137 deposits. All deposit from Norway are from mineral metalliferous
excavation, except 3 are from non-metalliferous excavation. Volumes are reported for all
deposits based on non-compliant resource estimate. Altogether NO waste consists of
1,112,740,920 m3 of material.
Slovenia – SI reported 4 deposits. All deposits are from mineral metalliferous excavation. The
begin and end time of deposition of the waste was also reported (mostly old waste from the first
half of the 20th century). All deposits are stored on the surface. SI reported waste volumes (m3)
and areas (m2) based on a non-compliant resource estimate. Altogether SI waste consists of
1,815,800 m3 of material, which is covering 199,900 m2 of land. The amount estimation method
used was literature data.
Sweden – SE reported 676 deposits. All deposits are from mineral excavation. SE reported the
time period (begin and end time) of deposition of the waste (most from the 19 th and 20th century)
and the amount of processed ore (in tons). The whole amount of reported waste is 3,342,454,074
tons.
Ukraine – UA reported 12 deposits. Two deposits were defined as gravel and crushed rocks, 8
deposits as other sludge muds chemical liquid products, 1 deposit as physical-chemical process
non-metalliferous minerals and 1 deposit as mineral dressing metalliferous wash tailings.
The data analysis illustrated, that the information about MIN deposits still stays as very basic
and no potential for secondary use can be estimated. However, the data are useful for statistical
overview purposes. It is expected that in the long-term future when deposits will be
characterised in detail and existing datasets will be updated by data providers with important
information about the chemical composition, and in some cases also volumes, estimates will be
possible.
The existing data analysis was complemented with the questionnaire survey regarding the
information about the definition of the secondary potential and the lack of chemical
composition in shared datasets. It should be noted that 8 countries were suitable for the survey.
Portugal information was only found in Minerals4EU tables. Seven of the existing data
providers provided responses (the original filled questionnaires are deposited in ORAMA
project tiimeri repository). Only 2 data providers stated that the secondary potential of the
deposits has been defined, while the rest stated that the secondary potential of the provided
waste sites is not clearly defined and needs to be defined in the future. Regarding the chemical
composition information, which was not reported, six stated that the information does not exist.
Provider from Croatia additionally stated that the information exists but is not publicly
available. Provider from Ukraine additionally stated that the information does not exist is at the
best of their knowledge. Provider from Slovenia stated that for some deposits estimates of
remaining exploited commodities exist, but are based on literature data, without known
estimation method. Provider from Ireland stated that the information on chemical composition
was gathered and is available, but there is no funding to harmonise and publish it. Only one
provider (from Sweden) stated that the information has been provided (it is recorded in the
national harmonised database). However, the information is presently due to unknown reasons
not available yet in the harvesting database. The issues have been reported to the harvesting
team. Two of the data providers stated that they do not intend to perform chemical
characterisation of the deposits in the near future (max two years), while 4 of them would be
interested to, but no funding is available. One provider (from Sweden) additionally reported
that they have ongoing, well-funded projects for sampling of MIN. Most of the chemical data
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from Sweden, which was delivered to ProSUM, come from mining statistics and includes only
a few elements. Sampling and analyses on MIN (mainly tailings) was done in the last two years.
Thus, in Sweden, there is at present a much larger database with many analysed elements,
including CRMs. The problem of how these results should be added to the existing ProSUM
dataset has been stressed by the data provider in the scope of the questionnaire. It has been
expressed that the data from mining statistics contain a few elements but is based on hundreds
or thousands of analyses and thus represents all the ore, which was processed in the past. The
new analyses, however, contain up to 70 elements, but the number of samples is very limited
and does not represent the whole amount of tailings.
The existing data providers were additionally surveyed regarding the operational process of
data sharing according to ProSUM protocols. Four of them have been involved in ProSUM as
a partner and three as a third party – only to provide MIN information to the established
ProSUM database. Five of the data providers are of opinion that the process of sharing the data
is complicated and time-consuming (hard understanding of how to and too much time
consumed to provide the data). One of them stated that they extended the Minerals4EU FMEmapping process they used previously, but the development was quite complicated. The main
problem was the difference in the database structures from internal to the ProSUM database.
Another provider stated that the problems related to data sharing during the ProSUM project
was that the data model was not available until the third year of the project, the code-list with
descriptions was not available yet, the data harvesting was not yet operational, and no one
informed the participating MIN partners it malfunctioned until they figured that out themselves.
The resulting data was never communicated to them or the participating data provider
organisations (this is still the case), which meant no possibility to check and correct the data.
In short, a lack of transparency and communication existed. One provider also stated that the
guidelines for data were clear and concise, but the process of publicly serving the data to the
Minerals4EU extension has been tricky. Five of them stated more than 3 persons (from 3 to 7)
were involved in the sharing process (from harmonisation of information to establishment of
harmonised database ready for harvesting). The team usually consisted of mineral experts,
database experts and GIS specialists. Two providers needed 2 persons. Three of the data
providers stated that the guidelines for data harmonisation, which they received during the
ProSUM project were clear – they understood how to harmonise the information after they have
been contacted. Four of the data providers stated that the guidelines for data harmonisation were
not clear and that they had to consult multiple persons within or outside ProSUM consortium
network to understand what must be done. Three of the data providers stated that the
classification template for data harmonisation (code-list) was sufficient for transformation of
their national data to European level (they could find and understand all the classification codes
to transform national data), while for the other four the code-list was not sufficient - only part
of national data was harmonised, because related codes are missing. Only one provider provided
a suggestion for potential improvement of existing classification codes – they stated that they
have added and re-arranged some code lists and sent the data to the data model developers, but
presently find the problem too large to start working on. Lastly regarding the question, if they
received clear technical guidelines for the establishment of harmonised database ready for
harvesting, three of the data providers said yes, two said no, one expressed that classifications
are relatively clear, but not always suitable for IT experts, while one that the IT experts
understand these guidelines however they are missing feedback, for example, some short
information if the data was successfully harvested or not.
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5.3.1.2 Potential new ProSUM MIN data sets and data providers
Taking into account the countries regarded in this study (28 Member States of EU, plus
Switzerland and Norway) and existing INSPIRE compliant harvesting database the MIN data
are still missing for Austria (AUT), Belgium (BEL), Bulgaria (BGR), Cyprus (CYP), Germany
(DEU), Spain (ESP), Estonia (EST), Finland (FIN), France (FRA), United Kingdom (GBR),
Greece (GRC), Hungary (HUN), Ireland (IRL) (The data are not yet successfully harvested),
Italy (ITA), Lithuania (LTU), Latvia (LVA), Malta (MLT), the Netherlands (NLD), Poland
(POL), Romania (ROU), Slovakia (SVK) and Switzerland. Literature survey resulted in 8
relevant studies/ projects/ research papers (Table 42), in which national MIN data is described
in terms of a secondary resource, with the exception of Serbia.
Table 42 Studies/reports where national MIN datasets are mentioned or described
National project/ study/ research
paper
1 Estonia: Mining waste management of
Estonian mineral resources

Short summary regarding national MIN information
available in the study
Estonia has 43 MIN objects. Five MIN objects (two
limestone and three oil shale fines) are in a prevention
stage, which means the waste is currently reduced and
used as products. Fourteen MIN objects (eleven oil shale
fines, one flotation sand of phosphate rock and two
limestone fines) are in the waste recovery stage. Possible
uses of these waste products are: aggregates for road
basements, oil shale, and limestone sand. Potential
technological possibilities for processing of other types
of mining waste are crushing phosphate rock, gravel,
and dolomite. Fourteen MIN objects (nine oil shale
waste rock, two phosphate rock overburdens, one
limestone fine and one lime plant waste heap) are used
for land reclamation. Details are available in Karu et al.
(2013).
2 France: VALODEM project
VALODEM project was carried out to identify
interesting national MIN, which could possibly be
reprocessed to recover metallic commodities (base- but
also strategic or critical metals). The final objective was
to select case studies for further sampling, laboratory
experiments and pilot operation, to test modern
recycling processes for metal recovery. The project
results and related methodology were presented in
several papers (Bellenfant et al., 2013; Guézennec et al.,
2013; Bertrand et al., 2015, Bodenan et al., 2015). As a
result, 12 former mining sites have been defined as
interesting deposits. The 12 sites represent together
approximately 20 Mt of interesting MIN (the main
commodities which were exploited: Ge, Pb, Sn, Ta, W
and Zn; minor critical, metals associated being: Ag, Co,
Ga, Ge, Li, Sb, Ta and W; strategic metals being Cr, Cu,
Ni and Mo).
3 Ireland: An Economic Assessment of Irish In Ireland, an economic assessment of Irish MIN was
Mining Waste
carried out in the scope of the project entitled
Characterisation of Mining Waste (McGrath, 2016). The
project was dedicated to analysing samples of mining
waste from sites across Ireland, with an emphasis on
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4 Poland: Overview of Polish Mining
Wastes with Circular Economy Model
and Its Comparison with Other Wastes

5 Serbia: Cadastre of Mining Waste

6 Slovakia: MINERAL RESOURCES
OF SLOVAKIA – IMPORTANCE
OF MINERAL RESOURCES FOR
THE SLOVAK ECONOMY

their economic potential. The examination of results
showed that most of the discussed historic Irish Mine
Waste stockpiles can be dismissed as of no economic
value, with exception of the ones from Avoca mining
district. In Avoca an interesting assemblage from an
economic point of view (high gold, silver, copper and
Rare Earth contents) has been recognised, which
deserve further analysis to fully assess the quantity and
value of the Avoca material.
In this review paper it is emphasized Poland is among
the leading MIN producing European countries. For
example the analysis of national MIN statistics of the
year 2016 showed the following types of waste
associated with the domestic mining industry, in the
total amount of 128,307 million Mg, were produced:
(25.0% waste generated at washing and cleaning
minerals, 24.3% waste from floatation dressing of
nonferrous metal ores, 24.0% other, 8.9% dust-slag
compounds from wet treatment of furnace waste, 5.8%
soil and stones, 4.9% waste from mineral nonmetalliferous excavation, 2.5% coal fly ash, 2.5%,
wastes from the processing of slag, 2.3% dust-slag
compounds from wet treatment of furnace waste). In the
paper waste arising from the operation and processing
of copper ores and coal mining are discussed. Details are
available in Wózniak and Pactwa (2018).
The Cadastre of Mining Waste in the Republic of Serbia
is a project aiming to further develop and improve the
MIN management system in the Republic of Serbia by
creating its inventory – a cadastre of mining waste. The
cadastre is to be created in the form of a web application
and a book, containing also risk assessment,
characterization of MIN and its classification. A
progress of the project was reported online by Spasić
(2018a; 2018b). In summary in the scope of the project
250 mining and MIN locations were visited. For 105
sites large volumes of MIN were identified, in total
some 24 million cubic meters. The next step will be to
further investigate 41 locations (sampling of soil, MIN,
groundwater and surface water, chemical analyses,
stability assessment). The selected locations comprise
80% of identified MIN.
This PPT presentation (Jánová et al., 2016) summarizes
the importance of mineral resources for the Slovak
economy. Brief information is available on MINe. It is
acknowledged that total (active and abandoned) 90
waste rocks stockpiles or heaps exist in Slovakia, from
this amount 61 waste rocks stockpiles are situated in
mining areas and, 29 out of them, covering an area of 2
556 km2 (volume 37 422,91 thousand m3). The number
of active waste rock stockpiles is 49, abandoned waste
rocks stockpiles reach number 12. In total 28 tailings
ponds (storing tailings from ore processing), from which
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7 Hungary: Future Potential from
Mining Wastes: The Role of the
National Inventory of Closed Mining
Waste Facilities in the Service of the
Potential Assessment of Secondary
Mineral Raw Materials
8 SEE EU countries (Serbia, Albania,
Bosnia and Herzegovina, Croatia,
FYRO Macedonia and Montenegro):
EIT RawMaterials “RESEERVE”
project - mineral potential of the SEE
region: RESEERVE project

13 are situated in extraction areas and 15 out of them are
covering an area of 2 976 km2). There are more than
17,000 objects registered in the Register of old mining
works; 338 closed and abandoned MIN storage sites
(314 heaps and 24 tailings ponds) are registered in the
Information System of the Waste from Extractive
Industry.
Kiss and Horváth (2013) and Kiss et al. (2015)
illustrated, with a case study in Hungary, how the
information (the quantity of material, environmental
information, etc.) in national inventories of closed MIN
facilities could support the estimation and assessment of
secondary raw material potential.
The main goal of the RESEERVE project (Draksler et
al., 2018) is mapping the mineral resources of the six
SEE countries: Albania, Bosnia and Herzegovina,
Croatia, FYRO Macedonia, Montenegro and Serbia.
These countries are currently not included in the existing
data platforms for providing raw materials potentials
data to interested stakeholders. The main project
outcome is the creation of the SEE region Mineral
Register for primary and secondary mineral resources.
The register will be a starting point to integrate the
region into the pan-European Minerals Intelligence
Network and bring it closer to the common mineral
market. Geological Survey of Slovenia has already
prepared tables with common attributes about primary
and secondary raw materials, which will be completed
by partners from SEE countries. Bilateral meetings with
the majority of task partners have already taken place.
At these meetings relevant mineral raw materials data
providers and examined existing data quantity, quality,
format and availability have been identified.
Information about the mine and metallurgic waste sites
in involved SEE countries will also be acquired. To
predict their potential, expert knowledge of secondary
and related primary resources will be combined. T he
latter will be especially relevant in case of minor and
critical metals that have not been previously analysed
and recovered.

The authors (apart from Draksler et al., 2018) of the studies in Table 42 were contacted to
answer the questionnaire and three responded to the questionnaire and expressed interest to join
INSPIRE compliant MIN database network and attend to a training workshop. The RESERVEE
project SEE countries were not contacted, because MIN data providers and existing data are
being mapped within the RESEERVE project. Regarding EGS members, thirteen EGS
responded to the questionnaire. The survey for potential new ProSUM MIN information data
providers, therefore, ended with altogether 16 responses (Annex 15), including organisations
from Albania, Cyprus, Finland, France, Great Britain, Greece, Hungary, Italy, Latvia,
Lithuania, Poland, Republic of Srpska, Slovak Republic, Spain and Switzerland. Twelve out of
sixteen organisations collect information about MIN, six of them for environmental purposes,
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seven for research purposes and two of them additionally reported due to legislative obligations.
Six of the countries have established a list of interesting deposits for potential secondary
recovery. Nine organisations are aware of the EU ProSUM project and the fact that a common
EU database was established during the project, with the intention to collect harmonised
information of MIN sites with secondary potential across Europe. Six organisations would be
interested to provide the national information about MIN deposits with potential for secondary
recovery to the common EU database. Interestingly, two organisations (from Greece and Spain)
stated they already provided information to ProSUM database. According to the analysis of
existing information from harvesting database, the data were obviously not successfully
collected yet. The harvesting team was informed and the errors, which are preventing successful
harvesting for these two organisations, are being resolved. Eleven organisations would be
interested to attend a workshop, which will be carried out in June 2019 at ISPRA in Italy on
how to join the ProSUM MIN secondary potential network and provide data to the common
database. They have been recognised as the most important stakeholders (in terms of data
providers) and contacts have been provided to the workshop organisers.
Best practices
5.3.2.1 Existing secondary raw materials datasets
The existing MIN harmonised data sets regarding INSPIRE compliant protocols are presented
in Annex 16, where for each country 3 individual deposits per country are presented as
examples and presently present the best practice for WP4 to apply to another Member State or
country where not implemented previously. Regarding the level of details, in terms of from the
highest to the lowest, the information was provided by the countries in the following order
Czech Republic – Slovenia – Norway – Sweden – Portugal – Croatia – Ireland – Ukraine. An
example of provided information according to INSPIRE compliant classification is provided in
Table 43. Deposit information provided by the Czech Republic data provider was selected
because they have provided information with the heghest level of detail compared to other
existing data providers. It should be noted that in general, all existing data providers have not
inserted attributes with postfix voidreason accordingly, therefore the parsing error term was
written automatically under the related columns.
Table 43 Example of reported information on MIN deposit from Czech Republic according to INSPIRE
compliant classification and harmonisation
Attribute (database column)

Harmonised information

miningfeatureoccur
ence

miningfeatureoccurencedbk

42099999911

inspireid

CZminingfeatureoccurrence99999911

inspirens

CZ.CGS

inspireversionid

1

geometry

0101000020A2100000D976DA1A11FC2B40B3B3E8
9D0AD84840

prosumminingwa
ste

Table

prosumminingwastedbk

4205206

prosumminingactivitydbk

42011111103

wastetype

mineralMetalliferousExcavation

materialvoidreason

parsingerror

wastemeasurevoidreason

parsingerror
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Table

prosumminingwastemeas
ure
commodi
ty
prosumw
astecom
moditym
easure
prosumwastedimension
pros
umw
astes
torag
e

Attribute (database column)

Harmonised information

miningwastemeasuredbk

4205206

miningwasteclassificationmethodused

nonCompliantResourceEstimate

date

02.10.2007

proposedextractionmethod

parsingerror

amountestimationmethodused

fieldMeasurement

compositionestimationmethodused

randomSampling

wastevoidreason
commoditydbk

parsingerror
4201000001

mineralproducingcountrydbk

4201

commodity

antimony

commoditymeasuredbk

6

miningwastemeasuredbk

4205206

commoditydbk

4201000001

wastedimensiondbk

3

minarea

10800

maxarea

13200

areauom

m2

minvolume

64800

maxvolume

79200

volumeuom

m3

densityvoidreason

parsingerror

prosumwastestoragedbk

55

prosumminingwastedbk

4205206

5.3.2.2 Example of national MIN data harmonisation
5.3.2.2.1 Slovenia
The source of MIN information was a report (Gosar et al., 2013), which was produced in the
scope of the implementation of Directive 2006/21/EC in the national judicial rules, particularly
to comply with the requirements of article 20 (Directive 2006/21/EC) (see chapter 6.1.4 in
Wagner et al., 2018 for more details). For a first general selection of interesting national MIN
the exploited commodity and the volume of MIN were the two most important criteria. A list
of metal mines with known closed or abandoned MIN deposits in Slovenia are summarised in
Table 44. It should be noted that all metal mines have been closed in the previous century and
presently no metal mine is in operation in Slovenia. The mines are arranged from the most to
the least important in terms of volumes of MIN, which has been produced during the mine
operation. In general, approximately 11,538,500 m3 of metal MIN is covering about 97.5
hectares Slovenian territory.
Table 44 Summary of close or abandoned metal mines and associated MIN (data after Gosar et al., 2013)
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Mine
Mežica
Idrija
Žirovski vrh
Pleše
Rudnik Litija
Sv, Ana - Podljubelj
Škofje - Cerkno
Ledina
Knapovže
Trojane - Znojile
Marija Reka
Remšnik (Drauwald)
Železno
Tržišče
Lepa Njiva
Puharje

Commodity
Pb, Zn (Mo)
Hg
U (Th)
Pb, Ba (Zn, Hg)
Pb, Hg (Sb, Ba, Ag)
Hg
Cu (Pb, Zn)
Pb, Zn
Pb, Hg (Zn)
Sb
Hg (Pb, Ba)
Pb (Zn, Cu, Ag)
Pyrite
Pb, Zn
Sb
Pb, Zn

Waste deposits
33
14
3
17
28
1
8
3
2
30
2
2
1
3
9
1

Volume (m3)
7,402,500
2,132,700
1,598,100
139,900
139,450
68,000
37,000
8300
5,000
4,800
1,500
1,500
1,000
800
750
unknown

Area (m2)
467,430
302,500
127,500
6,600
37,025
10,100
15,400
2300
1,600
2,400
750
750
100
380
410
unknown

Regarding commodities, none of the deposits is showing better potential for the recovery of
minerals in terms of critical raw materials as defined by the EU (COM(2017) 490 final). There
is MIN possibly containing remains of baryte (from Litija mine) and antimony (Trojane –
Znojile, Lepa Njiva mines), but the related waste deposits are far too small to be economically
interesting. Regarding volumes more than half (64 %) of MIN was produced by Mežica lead
and zinc mine, while the other two mines with a still significant portion of produced waste are
Idrija mercury mine (19 %) and Žirovski vrh uranium mine (14 %) (Table 44). Pleše, Litija and
Sveta Ana – Podljubelj mines produced about 1 % of national MIN each, while the rest (Škofje
–Cerkno, Ledina, Knapovže, Trojane – Znojile, Marija Reka, Remšnik (Drauwald), Železno,
Tržišče, Lepa njiva and Puharje mine) produced negligible amount (< 1 %) of waste regarding
all metal mines. Furthermore, due to its specific environmental and legal issues, wastes from
Idrija mercury mine and Žirovski vrh uranium mine were excluded from list of potentially
interesting sites. Therefore, only the MIN from Mežica lead and zinc mine was further
considered. The total amount of Mežica MIN is estimated to about 7,000,000 m3. In summary
there are 33 waste deposits in Mežica area covering about 47 hectares of surface land, which is
surrounding the mining districts. Nineteen deposits are classified as waste rock, 7 as low-grade
ore, 4 as separation tailings and 3 as mixed tailings composed of waste rock, separation tailings
and slag in the national database. The largest Mežica MIN deposit is already exploited by a
local construction company as a secondary resource of crushed stone - limestone and dolomite
since the year 2002 (GeoZS and MZI, 2018). Local construction company produces different
fractions for use in construction and consolidation of roads, for the implementation of external
and internal wall plaster, for the needs of asphalt manufacturing companies, for the production
of concrete and for packaged products (sand and dry mortar). Only 4 more deposits are regarded
as large and composed of more than 100,000 m3 of material, which could in the future present
potential secondary resources of raw materials. However, detailed waste characterisation
studies need to be carried out to define if the waste is suitable for recovery of i.e. base
commodities (Pb, Zn or Mo) or as aggregates.
After selection of the deposits the national information was harmonised with the use of a
codelist v1.1.1 and internal e-mail guidelines, which were sent by the ProSUM MIN consortium
group during the ProSUM project. A mapping document (Annex 17) was prepared by the
database manager to map national data to INSPIRE model. The mapping document represents
the location of national attributes in M4EU/ProSUM data model and list of tables, which must
be filled previously to be able to enter national data. Mapping Excel table to INSPIRE data
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model was a complex process and consisted of several steps. First, the exact location of
“national” fields in relational data model (which table, which field and which code list) had to
be recognised. Some of national attributes were not described in INSPIRE data model, but on
the other hand there were some attributes which were obligatory in INSPIRE data model, but
they were not present in national register, so it was necessary to find this data and map them.
For example, MIN classification method and amount estimation method used had to be defined
to share information on volumes (See additional information in Table 45). It is very important
to emphasize that even when all the matching fields were recognised, they were also in
relational connection with other obligatory tables, which had to be entered previously.
Therefore, it is important to understand the data model thoroughly and insert data step by step.
The national data base was created by following steps:
Step 1: The table MiningFeatureOccurence was filled with new locations of mining waste.
Obligatory fields in this table were:
• miningfeatureoccurrencedbk - unique identifier – number must continue from the last
one entered
• inspireid - unique identifier - no duplicates
• inspirens - can be the same for all records (e.g. GeoZS.Si for Slovenia)
• geometry – national x and y (longitude and latitude in WGS in Slovenian case) are
transformed to geometry
All the void reason fields anywhere in the database were filled with value unknown if there
were no values in original fields, otherwise after harvesting parsing errors occured.
Step 2: For entering secondary resources (mining waste deposits) to ProSUM data model, the
locations of primary resources (in Minerals4EU model) must be already previously entered- the
tables Mine, MineralOccurence,
MineralProducingcountry, Mining Waste and
WasteStorage, because the dbks (ids) from these tables must relate to new data. Some of this
tables for Slovenia were already filled during the Minerals4EU project, the ones that were not
were filled during ProSUM to insert national waste data.
Step 3: The table ProSUMMinigActivity was filled, in which obligatory fields were:
• prosumminingactivitydbk (unique identifier – auto number/no duplicates)
• miningfeatureoccurrencedbk (matching id from table MiningFeatureOccurence must be
used)
• the fields begintime and endtime must also be filled with national data.
Step 4: The table ProSUMMiningWaste was filled, in which obligatory fields were:
• prosumminingwastedbk (unique identifier – auto number/no duplicates)
• miningfeatureoccurrencedbk (matching id from table MiningFeatureOccurence must be
used)
• wastetype (to fill this field code from WasteTypeType (first column) must be used)
Step 5: The table ProSUMMiningWasteMeasure was filled, in which obligatory fields were:
• miningwastemeasuredbk (unique identifier – auto number/no duplicates)
• prosumminingwastedbk (matching id from table ProsumMiningWaste must be used)
• miningwasteclassificationmethodused – (to fill this field code from
ClassificationMethodusedType (first column) must be used)
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•
•

date - date/time (whole date e. g.15/3/2018!) must be entered, if day date not known
enter 1/1/1000)
amountestimationmethodused
(to
fill
this
field
code
from
AmountEstimationMethodType (first column) must be used)

Step 6: The table ProSUMMiningWasteDimension was filled, in which obligatory fields were:
• wastedimensiondbk (unique identifier – auto number/no duplicates)
• miningwastemeasuredbk (matching id from table ProsumWasteMeasure must be used)
• maxarea
• areauom (to fill this field code from code from UomAreaType must be used)
• maxvolume
• volumeoum (to fill this field code from code from UomvolumeType must be used)
Step 7: The table ProSUMMiningWasteStorage was filled, in which obligatory fields were:
• prosumwastestoragedbk (unique identifier – auto number/no duplicates)
• prosumminingwastedbk (matching id from table ProsumMiningWaste must be used)
• wastestoragetype (to fill this field code from WasteStorageTypeType (first column)
must be used)
The information, which was found in both- national dataset and code list, was harmonised with
help of mineral experts (Table 45) and harmonised database was created by a database manager,
Table 45: Example of a single deposit bridging table for harmonization of national information with
ProSUM/Minerals4EU classification codes
Deposit information from
national data set
Records
National code*
*
ID
K-26/30
Mežica
lead and
Mine
zinc
mine
Location
Mežica

ProSUM/Minerals4EU codelist

/

ProSUM/Minerals4E
U 4code/5free text
/

Already provided in Minerals4EU

/

/

/

1

Table/2Attribute/3Codelist

1

Ore commodity

Name of the
deposit
Period of mine
operation (and
related waste
deposition)
Area (m2)

Pb, Zn
(Mo)

Fridrih
th

19
century
19100

2

3

Commodity/ Commodity/ CommodityTy
pe
1
Commodity/2Commodity/3CommodityTy
pe
1
Commodity/2Commodity/3CommodityTy
pe
/
ProsumMiningActivity/ 2begintime

4

lead

4

zinc

4

/

1

5

1

5

1

5

ProsumMiningActivity/ 2endtime
ProsumWasteDimension/ 2maxarea

molybdenum

1800
1900
19100
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Deposit information from
national data set

ProSUM/Minerals4EU codelist
1

ProsumWasteDimension/ 2areauom/
UomAreaType
1
ProsumWasteDimension/ 2maxvolume
1
ProsumWasteDimension/ 2uomvolume/ 3U
omVolumeType

4

3

3

Volume (m )
Longitude
(WGS84)
Latitude
(WGS84)
Waste
description

160000
14.85399
46.50622

Lowgrade ore
Wetternst
ein
Composition
carbonate
s
Pollutants
Pb, Zn
SelfRestoration
restoratio
n
Mine
Reference
Archive
Additional information

1

/

/

/

/

/

5

160000

4

m3

MiningFeatureOccurence/geometry

/

1

/

MiningFeatureOccurence/geometry

1

ProsumMiningWaste/2wastetype/3WasteT
ypeType

4

/

/

/

/

/

/

/

/

1

/

m2

ProsumWasteStorage/2wastestoragetype/3
WasteStorageTypeType
1
ProsumMiningWasteMeasure/
2
miningwasteclassificationmethodused/3Cl
assificationMethodUsedType
1
ProsumMiningWasteMeasure/
2
amountestimationmethodused/ 3AmountE
stimationMethodType

mineralMetalliferousE
xcavation

4

surface

4

nonCompliantResource
Estimate
4

literatureData

5.3.2.2.2 Hungary
Hungary was not involved in ProSUM project, however MBFSZ has two interesting deposits
(Recks heaps or Gyöngyösoroszi tailing ponds) ( Table 46) to possibly share to the ProSUM
harvesting database according to INSPIRE compliant protocols. In this section the data sets are
presented, and a bridging harmonisation table is provided for deposit Gyöngyösoroszi as
example in Table 47. Tha Hungarian example provides an example on how to harmonise and
insert chemical composition data. For chemical composition example of only one commodity
(barium) is provided to avoid duplication of tables with similar content. For demonstration
purposes the minimum and maximum amount of commodity is calculated from two samples.
Table 46: National data sets of two Hungarian MIN deposits
Fields
Type of MWF
Name
Coordinate System
N_coordinates
E_ coordinates

Sites
heaps
Recsk
HU EOV
288130
727700

tailing ponds
Gyöngyösoroszi
HU EOV
282705
283357
708843
710795
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Fields
Z_depth
Start of mining / processing
activity
End of mining / processing
activity
Present status
Mining / Processing Activity
Produced Product
Product Type
Amount Estimation Method
Waste Type
Waste Amount_m3
Composition Estimation Method
Sampling date
Sample
Preparation type
Al (mg/kg)
Ba (mg/kg)
Ca (mg/kg)
Fe (mg/kg)
K (mg/kg)
Mg (mg/kg)
Mn (mg/kg)
Na (mg/kg)
P (mg/kg)
Sc (mg/kg)
Si (mg/kg)
Sr (mg/kg)
Ti (mg/kg)
Ag (mg/kg)
As (mg/kg)
B (mg/kg)
Be (mg/kg)
Bi (mg/kg)
Cd (mg/kg)
Ce (mg/kg)
Co (mg/kg)
Cr (mg/kg)
Cs (mg/kg)
Cu (mg/kg)
Dy (mg/kg)
Er (mg/kg)
Eu (mg/kg)
Hg (mg/kg)
Ho (mg/kg)
La (mg/kg)
Li (mg/kg)
Lu (mg/kg)
Mn (mg/kg)
Mo (mg/kg)

Sites
0,15–0,5

0,15–0,5

1962

1949

1980

1986

closed
floatation

closed
floatation

All other metal ore mining

6075000
sampling
2010
10046-15
H3PO4

17673000
sampling

2010
10046-17
H3PO4

2004
G-3289
aqua regia

2004
G-3292
aqua regia

592

212

0

0

2237

748

83

710

0
97
11

0
1919
11

14

0

0

7

2
6

8
48

4
74

7
53

316

396

41

29

1

26

<0,15

0

2

8
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Fields
Nb (mg/kg)
Nd (mg/kg)
Ni (mg/kg)
Pb (mg/kg)
Pr (mg/kg)
Rb (mg/kg)
Se (mg/kg)
Sm (mg/kg)
Sn (mg/kg)
Tb (mg/kg)
Th (mg/kg)
Tl (mg/kg)
Tm (mg/kg)
U (mg/kg)
V (mg/kg)
Y (mg/kg)
Yb (mg/kg)
Zn (mg/kg)
Zr (mg/kg)
Au (mg/kg)
Er (mg/kg)
Eu (mg/kg)
Ga (mg/kg)
Gd (mg/kg)
Ge (mg/kg)
Hf (mg/kg)
In (mg/kg)
Pd (mg/kg)
Pt (mg/kg)
S (mg/kg)
Sb (mg/kg)
Ta (mg/kg)
W (mg/kg)
C (mg/kg)
F (mg/kg)

Sites

1
524

15
187

8

21

5

8

160
2

172
3

2608
59

83
58

72

98

2
217

1
2052

<1,4

<1,4

240

141

Table 47: Harmonised information of Gyöngyösoroszi site according to INSPIRE compliant
classification
Table

miningfeatureoccuren prosum
mining
ce
waste

Attribute (database column)

Harmonised information

miningfeatureoccurencedbk

3610001

inspireid

MW_3610001

inspirens

http://mbfsz.gov.hu/

inspireversionid

prosumminingwastedbk

1
0101000020945C00008121ABA348B12541C5CA68A4153F1
141
3620001

miningfeatureoccurencedbk

3610001

geometry
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Table

Attribute (database column)

Harmonised information

prosumminingactivitydbk

environmentalimpactvoidreason

362000101
physicalChemicalProcessMetalliferousMineralsAcidGener
atedTailings
unknown

miningwastemeasuredbk

36200011

miningwastedbk
miningwasteclassificationmethodus
ed
date
proposedextractionmethodvoidreas
on
amountestimationmethodusedvoidr
eason
compositionestimationmethodused

3620001

minwaste

17673000

maxwaste

17673000

uomwaste

m3

commoditydbk

362000101

mineraloccurencedbk

36200010

mineralproducingcountrydbk

3601

commodity

barium

importancevoidreason

unpopulated

rankvoidreason

unpopulated

commoditymeasuredbk

3620001011

miningwastemeasuredbk

36200011

commoditydbk

362000101

minamount

8.617

maxamount

24.063

uomamount

t

cutoffgradevoidreason

unknown

mingrade

212

maxgrade

592

uomgrade

ppm

wastedimensiondbk

362000111

miningwastemeasuredbk

36200011

areavoidreason

unpopulated

minvolume

17673000

maxvolume

17673000

volumeuom

m3

mindensity

2.3

maxdensity

2.3

densityuom

m3

wastetype

prosumminingwastemeasure

nonCompliantResourceEstimate
01.01.2004
unknown
unknown
sampling

commodity
prosumwastecommoditymeasure
prosumwastedimension
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Table

Attribute (database column)

Harmonised information

prosumwast
estorage

prosumwastestoragedbk

3656

prosumminingwastedbk

3620001

wastestoragetype

surface

Recommendations
Based on the results specific recommendations are presented in this chapter to improve spatial
coverage (Table 48), quality of existing datasets (Table 49) and data harmonisation and sharing
process (Table 50) in INSPIRE compliant MIN M4EU/ProSUM database. The
recommendations are particularly relevant for the organisations responsible for data collection,
INSPIRE compliant MIN database development and data dissemination.
5.3.3.1 How to improve spatial coverage
Case study findings:
1. Survey of existing and potential new data providers revealed geological surveys from
three countries (Ireland, Greece and Spain) have already provided the data to ProSUM
database but are not yet successfully harvested.
2. The survey of potential new providers showed organisations from 5 countries (Cyprus,
Italy, France, Slovak Republic and Poland) are interested to join ProSUM database and
provide data. Relevant contacts were provided to ISPRA workshop organisers. In
addition the Republic of Srpska would be willing to provide data, but the data provider
form this country is already being addressed within the RESEERVE project.
3. In RESEERVE project existing data providers and data quantity, quality and format
about mine and metallurgic waste sites will be mapped for SEE countries: Albania,
Bosnia and Herzegovina, Croatia, FYRO Macedonia, Montenegro and Serbia. These
countries are presently not included in the existing data platforms.
4. During questionnaire survey, no potential MIN data providers have been identified for
North Ireland, Great Britain, Netherlands, Belgium, Germany, Switzerland, Austria,
Romania, Bulgaria, Kosovo, Lithuania, Latvia, Luxemburg, Estonia and Finland.
An overview of the spatial coverage of existing and potential new data providers is presented
in the Annex 18.
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Table 48: Recommended actions to improve spatial coverage in INSPIRE compliant MIN database
Action

Stakeholders
Involved
Resolve issues within data Data providers,
sets shared by Ireland, Spain data collectors,
and Greece to enable training team
successful harvesting.

Time
Frame
Shortterm

Priority

Feasibility

High

Engage and train interested Data providers, Shortdata providers.
training team
Mediu
m term

Medium

Monitor
progress
RESEERVE project.

Medium
-Low

The feasibility of this action
will depend on the staff and
funding resources of the
stakeholders as well as a
successful coordination and
agreement
between
stakeholders. ISPRA event
training session or ORAMA
training webinars could be a
possible resource in case of
short-term time frame.
The feasibility of this action
will depend on the staff and
funding resources of the
stakeholders as well as a
successful coordination and
agreement
between
stakeholders. As a starting
point, ISPRA event training
session or ORAMA training
webinars could be a
possible resource in case of
short-term time frame.
The feasibility of this action
will depend on the results of
the RESEERVE project and
staff and funding resources
of the stakeholders.
The feasibility of this action
will depend on the interest,
staff and funding resources
of stakeholders.

of

Mapping of potential data
providers from countries,
which are not yet sharing
data with the INSPIRE
compliant
MIN
Minerals4EU/ProSUM
database.

Data collectors

Mediu
m-Long
term

Data collectors, Long
National
term
organisations
that collect and
manage mining
waste
information

Medium
– Low

5.3.3.2 How to improve the quality of existing datasets
Case study findings:
1. The survey of existing national data providers showed most of them have no information
of chemical composition to share because it is mostly unknown or in rare cases
confidential. For all existing data, with exception of Sweden and Croatia, the lack of
chemical waste characterisation is a reason for the undefined secondary potential of the
waste.
2. Ireland has information on chemical composition but does not have funding to
harmonise the information. In general collection of MIN information is an ongoing
matter at data providers, but most probably lack of funding prevents national providers
to update existing datasets.
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3. Sweden has shared some data on chemical composition, but is not yet successfully
harvested.
Table 49: Recommended actions to improve the quality of existing datasets in INSPIRE compliant MIN
database

Action

Stakeholders
Involved
Waste characterisation Data providers,
research of individual Research
deposits, which are organisations,
shared in INSPIRE
compliant
M4EU/ProSUM MIN
database.
Find funding for existing Data providers,
providers to update data collectors
newly collected data.

Time
Frame
Long
term

Priority

Feasibility

Medium
– Low

Medium
term

Medium

The feasibility of this
action will depend on
stakeholders networking
and funding possibilities
(high amount of human
and financial resources
needed).
The feasibility of this
action will depend on the
staff
and
funding
resources
of
the
stakeholders as well as a
successful coordination
and agreement between
stakeholders.

5.3.3.3 How to improve data harmonisation and sharing process
Case study findings:
1. Five of existing data providers are of opinion that the process of sharing the data into
the ProSUM database is complicated and time-consuming (hard understanding of how
to and too much time consumed to provide the data).
2. The successfully harvested data was never communicated to data providers, which
means no possibility to check and correct the data. Lack of transparency and
communication exists between data collectors and data providers.
3. Four of existing data providers expressed the guidelines (during the ProSUM project)
for data harmonisation were not clear and that they had to consult multiple persons
within or outside ProSUM consortium network to understand what must be done.
4. Four of existing data providers stated that the classification template for data
harmonisation (code-list) was not sufficient - only part of national data was harmonised,
because related codes are missing.
5. Two of existing data providers expressed that they have not received clear technical
guidelines for the establishment of harmonised database ready for harvesting.
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Table 50: Recommended actions to improve data harmonisation and sharing process in INSPIRE
compliant MIN database

Action
Develop clear and userfriendly guidelines and
training materials for
data harmonisation and
establishment
of
a
harmonised
national
database

Define
one
harmonisation and one
database expert and their
contacts for on-going
support
and
communication
with
existing and new data
providers in case of
issues
with
harmonisation or data
sharing.

Stakeholders
Involved
Database
developers,
INSPIRE
classification
developers, data
collectors, data
providers

Time
Frame
Short
term

Database
Short
term
developers,
INSPIRE
classification
developers, data
collectors, data
providers

Priority Feasibility
High

High

The feasibility of this
action
depends
on
funding availability as
well as financial support
for the creation of
guidelines,
training
materials
and
their
dissemination.
This
action will be addressed
by ORAMA WP4 team
members.
The feasibility of this
action
depends
on
successful coordination
and agreement between
stakeholders.
It
is
estimated that low, but
permanent staff and
funding sources are
required.
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6 Conclusions
6.1 Batteries
Li-ion batteries will keep their dominant role for the electric vehicle battery market for the next
15 years at least, and even beyond. There are currently five main lithium-ion battery chemistries
used for the EV sector: LTO, NMC, NCA, LMO, LFP, each of which have different
characteristics and besides the technical specifications, with widely differing CRM content.
Future scenarios on resource consumption from the xEV battery sector differs regarding CRMs
stock and flows based on the following main aspects:
 Technology trends between the battery sub-chemistries being used, in particular trends
toward more nickel rich and cobalt poor technologies
 Lifetime of the xEV batteries and improvements over time
 Second-life scenarios of xEV batteries for alternative applications
 CRM compositions
The case of xEVs batteries deserves special attention, since this sector will be a dominant
consumer CRMS due to its size and the large market increase for electric vehicles.
Improved and harmonized reporting obligations will become more important to keep track of
the CRMS flow within Europe, enable the EC to make informed policy decisions and thereby
work towards improved usage of the Urban Mine in the future. The case study tools presented
here have the intention to work towards this overall goal towards better information through
harmonized and improved reporting methods.
The system overview illustrates where future data needs are mostly likely to arise and highlights
the importance to have more detailed data on the material level. Second use scenarios will
become more and more relevant with more xEV batteries being replaced over time. The
intermediate steps along the xEV battery value chain will gain importance as promising seconduse applications will keep arising with additional data requirements. However, the current
knowledge base fails to meet those data needs. Not only the stakeholders involved in the second
market of xEv batteries but also recyclers and policy makers need to have better information to
keep monitoring the stocks and flows of CRMs from batteries and enable stakeholders to take
informed decisions. The battery classifications presented here could be a tool and if adopted by
reporting authorities contribute to a more consistent and harmonized database.

6.2 ELV
The results of the case study have illustrated the importance of the vehicle classification system
for estimates of raw material content in vehicle stocks and flows. We have shown that the
current classification system used by Eurostat does not provide a sufficient distinction between
different categories of xEV to allow for an accurate estimate of the battery stock. This is mainly
due to the fact that a very large number of cars are within the very wide category with vehicle
mass above 1500 kg. The statistics can be improved by expanding the classification with
additional mass categories in 250 kg intervals, up to 2500 kg. This will lead to an improved
estimate, especially for PHEV. As the data collected from Eurostat necessarily originate from
the national vehicle registries in which detailed information about the mass of vehicles is
recorded, it should be very feasible to introduce this revision to the reporting of data from
Member States to Eurostat. In addition to an expansion of the mass categories, we recommend
introducing reporting of vehicle power, either as a replacement for engine size or in addition to
it. However, the potential benefits of adding vehicle power to the classification could not be
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investigated in detail here, as the primary data on the vehicle stock does not contain this
information (yet).
Sufficient data for reliable calculation of the SRM/CRM stocks on elemental level in xEV
batteries could not be found from public open sources. Various aggregated composition
estimates are available for a range of battery chemistry types but is often based on model
assumptions an mostly lacks distinction on CRM. Also, data on specific battery chemistry and
cell technology applied in vehicle models was only found to be sporadically available. Reliable
quantification of the CRM stocks in vehicles is hence deemed to require access to confidential
EV and battery manufacturer’s data. This gives further support to the conclusions and
recommendations from the battery case study on improving and harmonizing reporting
obligations (chapter 2.3).
The material composition of batteries varies significantly depending on battery type, and the
battery types applied in xEV also varies over time. While a wide range of chemistries are in
use, the current developments seems to converge towards a smaller number of chemistries
(NMC, NCA, NiMH) for the bulk of the xEV fleet. It is however uncertain how well
extrapolations of current trends will reflect future stocks. To keep track of CRM in vehicles the
resolution of battery type classification codes needs to be continuously revised to reflect the
existing xEV fleet and new developments.

6.3 WEEE
WEEE - Update of the Collected and Reported Flow and Measurement of
Scavenging of components and Products
Using the common methodology and calculation protocols applied in ProSUM, update and
review of the collected and reported flow database for the UMP were made. The consolidation
of the collected and reported flow was done using volumes reported by Eurostat, WEEE Forum
Key Figures and national registries in order to provide a complete overview of this flow in
Europe for 2016 as seen in Figure 33. Unfortunately, for some countries (such as Cypress, Italy,
Malta, Portugal and Romania) it has not been possible to estimate this type of flow due to lack
of available information.
The aforementioned flow provides important information not only to evaluate the recycling
rate, evaluate the recovery of SRM in the urban mine but also highlights the importance of
mapping of unofficial flows such as: metal scrap, exports of UEEE and WEEE, scavenging,
unreported recycling and waste bin. As can be illustrated in the following Sankey, unofficial
flows constitute a significant and potential source of SRM and should be monitored closely.
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Figure 56 Product flow Sankey illustrating (W)EEE flows and the data gap

Scavenging practices taking place across Member States are not monitored either on national
nor a regional level making it difficult to quantify this type of practices and to evaluate the
amount of SRM within the urban mine that is not reported. Initiatives from European
Electronics Recyclers Association and United Nations University (UNU) have made it possible
to quantify this unaccounted flow and evaluate that based on 1.7 million tonnes of WEEE
generated, scavenging practices of Temperature Exchange Equipment produce 8 million tonnes
of Co2 equivalent per year (Magalini, F. et. al., 2018).
In addition, this study provided an insight of the economic losses resulting from scavenging, in
2016 an estimated loss of material value from components based on the total WEEE generated
in EU28 + Norway and Switzerland was of € 171 million (Magalini, F. et. al., 2018). This is a
significant amount of money considering that only 13 EERA members (sample consisting of
27 treatment facilities in 13 countries) with a reported value of 465,000 tons were analysed
(Magalini, F. et. al., 2018).
As a result of the case study and literature review, it can be concluded that information on this
practices can be acquired with close collaboration with the recycling industry and local
authorities to improve the knowledge of SRM and statistics from this non-compliant flow. The
monitoring of these practices should be promoted and encourage by national and regional
authorities in segregation, collection points and treatment facilities.
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PV Panels
The data situation for PV panels has improved in recent years, but there are still gaps and
harmonization of the data is necessary. Reports from industry associations show that a number
of data are available. Since it takes a long time to change official statistics, it is recommended
to add certain data sets to these statistics. It is quite likely that the industry associations will be
able to provide the necessary data. On the basis of the data already researched and the proposed
new classification for UNU key 0002 PV panels, the modelling of the UMP could be updated.
It is also recommended to develop tools for the harmonised collection of information and data
(see D4.1 of ORAMA project).

6.4 Mining Waste
The MIN case study aimed to provide the existing practices of sharing of national MIN data
according to INSPIRE compliant protocols to WP4 to apply them to another Member State or
country where not implemented previously. The existing harmonised MIN datasets are
presented together with harmonisation of national data sets in practice. Hopefully, they will
serve as practical examples of national data harmonisation, particularly for future training teams
and new data providers. Moreover, case study exposed several practical recommendations to
improve spatial coverage, quality of existing datasets and data harmonisation and sharing
process of INSPIRE compliant MIN M4EU/ProSUM database, which are particularly relevant
to the organisations responsible for data collection, INSPIRE compliant MIN database
development and data dissemination.
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7 Annex
7.1 Annex 1: WEEE - System overview of W/EEE and scope of the Scavenging Case Study
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7.2 Annex 2: WEE E- Scavenging Market Survey
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7.3 Annex 3: WEEE - Scavenging detailed Sampling Protocol
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7.4 Annex 4: WEEE - Scavenging Simple Sampling Protocol
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7.5 Annex 5: WEEE - Detailed description of the UNU product classification
UNU
KEY

Description

0001
0002
0101
0102
0103
0104
0105
0106

Central Heating (household installed)
Photovoltaic Panels (incl. inverters)
Professional Heating & Ventilation (excl. cooling equipment)
Dish washers
Kitchen equipment (e.g. large furnaces, ovens, cooking equipment)
Washing Machines (incl. combined dryers)
Dryers (wash dryers, centrifuges)
Household Heating & Ventilation (e.g. hoods, ventilators, space
heaters)
Fridges (incl. combi-fridges)
Freezers
Air Conditioners (household installed and portable)
Other Cooling equipment (e.g. dehumidifiers, heat pump dryers)
Professional Cooling equipment (e.g. large air conditioners, cooling
displays)
Microwaves (incl. combined, excl. grills)
Other small household equipment (e.g. small ventilators, irons,
clocks, adapters)
Equipment for food preparation(e.g. toaster, grills, food processing,
frying pans)
Small household equipment for hot water preparation (e.g. coffee,
tea, water cookers)
Vacuum Cleaners (excl. professional)
Personal Care equipment(e.g. tooth brushes, hair dryers, razors)
Small IT equipment (e.g. routers, mice, keyboards, external drives &
accessories)
Desktop PCs (excl. monitors, accessoires)
Laptops (incl. tablets)
Printers (e.g. scanners, multi functionals, faxes)
Telecommunication equipment (e.g. (cordless) phones, answering
machines)
Mobile Phones (incl. smartphones, pagers)
Professional IT equipment (e.g. servers, routers, data storage,
copiers)
Cathode Ray Tube Monitors
Flat Display Panel Monitors (LCD, LED)
Small Consumer Electronics (e.g. headphones, remote controls)
Portable Audio & Video (e.g. MP3, e-readers, car navigation)
Music Instruments, Radio, Hi-Fi (incl. audio sets)
Video (e.g. Video recorders, DVD, Blue Ray, set-top boxes) and
projectors
Speakers
Cameras (e.g. camcorders, photo & digital still cameras)
Cathode Ray Tube TVs
Flat Display Panel TVs (LCD, LED, Plasma)
Small lighting equipment (excl. LED & incandescent)
Compact Fluorescent Lamps (incl. retrofit & non-retrofit)
Straight Tube Fluorescent Lamps

0108
0109
0111
0112
0113
0114
0201
0202
0203
0204
0205
0301
0302
0303
0304
0305
0306
0307
0308
0309
0401
0402
0403
0404
0405
0406
0407
0408
0501
0502
0503

EU-6: recast
Directive
(2012/19/EU)
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

EU-10:
Directive
(2002/96/EC)
1
4
1
1
1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1
1

5
5

1
2

5

2

5

2

5
5
6

2
2
3

6
2
6
6

3
3
3
3

6
4

3
3

2
2
5
5
5
5

3
3
4
4
4
4

5
5
2
2
5
3
3

4
4
4
4
5
5
5
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0504
0505
0506
0507
0601
0602
0701
0702
0703
0801
0802
0901
0902
1001
1002

Special Lamps (e.g. professional mercury, high & low pressure
sodium)
LED Lamps (incl. retrofit LED lamps)
Household Luminaires (incl. household incandescent fittings &
household LED luminaires)
Professional Luminaires (offices, public space, industry)
Household Tools (e.g. drills, saws, high pressure cleaners, lawn
mowers)
Professional Tools (e.g. for welding, soldering, milling)
Toys (e.g. car racing sets, electric trains, music toys, biking
computers, drones)
Game Consoles
Leisure equipment (e.g. sports equipment, electric bikes, juke boxes)
Household Medical equipment(e.g. thermometers, blood pressure
meters)
Professional Medical equipment (e.g. hospital, dentist, diagnostics)
Household Monitoring & Control equipment (alarm, heat, smoke,
excl. screens)
Professional Monitoring & Control equipment (e.g. laboratory,
control panels)
Non- cooled Dispensers (e.g. for vending, hot drinks, tickets, money)
Cooled Dispensers (e.g. for vending, cold drinks)

3

5

3
5

5
5

5
5

5
6

4
5

6
7

6
4
5

7
7
8

4
5

8
9

4

9

4
1

10
10

(Huisman et al. 2016)
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7.6 Annex 6: WEEE - Temperature exchange equipment, 2016

*For countries such as Cypress, Italy, Malta, Portugal and Romania it was not possible to estimate this type of flow due to la ck of
information.

7.7 Annex 7: WEEE - Screens, 2016

*For countries such as Cypress, Italy, Malta, Portugal and Romania it was not possible to estimate this type of flow due to lack of
information.
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7.8 Annex 8: WEEE - Lamps, 2016

*For countries such as Cypress, Italy, Malta, Portugal and Romania it was not possible to estimate this type of flow due to lack of
information.

7.9 Annex 9: WEEE - Large Equipments, 2016

*For countries such as Cypress, Italy, Malta, Portugal and Romania it was not possible to estimate this type of flow due to lack of
information.
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7.10 Annex 10: WEEE - Small Equipment, 2016

*For countries such as Cypress, Italy, Malta, Portugal and Romania it was not possible to estimate this type of flow due to lack of
information.

7.11 Annex 11: WEEE - Small IT, 2016

*For countries such as Cypress, Italy, Malta, Portugal and Romania it was not possible to estimate this type of flow due to lack of
information.
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It must be noted that as stated in ProSUM D3.2, the official collection amount for Switzerland
for IT Equipments exceeds 100% of WEEE Generated. It is not quite clear why this is bit it can
be assume that it is due that this country has a very well-established collection system for these
type of equipment. It could also be that estimates of EEE input to the common methodology
report could also explain this. Since both Switzerland and Norway are not EU members, the
common methodology is lacking domestic production (from Prodcom) data and alternative data
sources are not compatible with the UNU keys (Wolk-Lewanowicz, A., et. al., 2016).
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7.12 Annex 12: MIN - Attributes (database columns) for a description of
harmonised MIN information
Table

miningfeatureoccur
ence
prosumminingwaste
prosumminingwastemeasure

miningfeatureoccurencedbk

Harmonised information (*value must be
selected from codelist)
unique database key number

inspireid
inspirens

localId
namespace (unique; registered in inspire Registry)

inspireversionid

versionId (maximum 25 characters)

inspireversionidvoidreason
geometry
prosumminingwastedbk

VoidReasonType*
spatial coordinates
unique database key number

miningfeatureoccurencedbk
prosumminingactivitydbk

unique database key number
unique database key number

processingtransformationactivitydbk

unique database key number

wastetype
storagetypevoidreason

WasteTypeType*
VoidReasonType*

materialvoidreason
wastemeasurevoidreason

VoidReasonType*

environmentalimpactvoidreason

VoidReasonType*
unique database key number

Attribute (database column)

miningwastemeasuredbk
miningwastedbk
miningwasteclassificationmethodused
date
proposedextractionmethod

VoidReasonType*

unique database key number
ClassificationMethodUsedType*
free text/number
ExtractionMethodType*

commodity
pros
um
wast
eco
mm
odit
yme
asur
e

proposedextractionmethodvoidreason

VoidReasonType*

amountestimationmethodused
amountestimationmethodusedvoidreason

AmountEstimationMethodType*
VoidReasonType*

compositionestimationmethodused
compositionestimationmethodusedvoidreason
minwaste

CompositionEstimationMethodUsedType
VoidReasonType*
free text/number

maxwaste

free text/number

uomwaste
wastevoidreason

UomWeightType*
VoidReasonType*

dimensionvoidreason
commoditydbk

VoidReasonType*
unique database key number

mineraloccurencedbk
mineralproducingcountrydbk

unique database key number
unique database key number

commodity

CommodityType*

importance
importancevoidreason

ImportanceType*
VoidReasonType*

rank

free text/number

rankvoidreason

VoidReasonType*
unique database key number
unique database key number

commoditymeasuredbk
miningwastemeasuredbk
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Table

commoditydbk

Harmonised information (*value must be
selected from codelist)
unique database key number

minamount
maxamount

free text/number
free text/number

uomamount
mincutoffgrade

UomWeightType*
VoidReasonType*
free text/number

maxcutoffgrade

free text/number

uomcutoffgrade
cutoffgradevoidreason
mingrade
maxgrade

UomGeochemistryType*
VoidReasonType*
free text/number
free text/number

uomgrade

UomGeochemistryType*

gradevoidreason
wastedimensiondbk

VoidReasonType*
unique database key number

miningwastemeasuredbk
minarea

unique database key number
free text/number

maxarea

free text/number

areauom

UomAreaType*

areavoidreason
minvolume

VoidReasonType*
free text/number

maxvolume
volumeuom

free text/number

volumevoidreason
mindensity

VoidReasonType*
free text/number

maxdensity

free text/number

densityuom
densityvoidreason

UomDensityType*
VoidReasonType*

prosumwastestoragedbk

unique database key number

prosumminingwastedbk

unique database key number

wastestoragetype
prosumenvironmentalimpactdbk

WasteStorageTypeType*
unique database key number

prosumminingwastedbk
environmentalimpact

unique database key number

Attribute (database column)

amountvoidreason

prosumwastedimension

UomVolumeType*

prosum
wastest
orage
prosum
environ
mentali
mpact

EnvironmentalImpactType*
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7.13 Annex 13: MIN - Questionnaire for existing ProSUM data providers
1.
What was the role of your organisation in the ProSUM project?
a) We were involved in the ProSUM project as a partner.
b)
We were involved in the ProSUM project as a third party - only to provide mining waste
information to the established ProSUM database.
c)
Other (i.e. to provide data voluntarily), please specify:
2.

How would you describe the process of sharing the data into the ProSUM database?

a) Simple and timesaving– easy understanding of how to provide data and in acceptable timeframe.
b) Complicated and time-consuming – hard understanding of how to and too much time
consumed to provide the data.
c)
Other, please specify:
3.
How many persons (staff resources) were involved in the process – from harmonisation
of information to establishment of harmonised database ready for harvesting?
a) 1 person.
b)

2 persons.

c)

3 or more persons.

Can you specify the expertise of each person involved (i.e. mineral expert, database expert, GIS
specialist…):
4.
Have you received clear guidelines for data harmonisation?
a)

Yes. We understood how to harmonise the information after we have been contacted.

b)
No. We had to consult multiple persons within or outside ProSUM consortium network to
understand what we must do.
c)
Other, please specify:
5.
Is the classification template for data harmonisation (code-list) sufficient for
transformation of your national data to European level?
a) Yes. We could find and understand all the classification codes to transform national data.
b)

No. Only part of national data was harmonised, because related codes are missing.

c)

Other, please specify:

6.
If you selected option b) in the previous question and you think classification code-list for
harmonisation of information is insufficient, do you have any suggestions for improvement?
a) No.
b)

Yes.

If you answer is yes, could you provide any comments, details for improvement:
7.
Have you received clear technical guidelines for establishment of harmonised database
ready for harvesting?
a) Yes.
b)

No.

c)

Other, please specify:

8.

Is the secondary potential of the mining waste data you have provided clearly defined?

a)

Yes. The secondary potential of the provided sites has been defined.

b)

No. The secondary potential of the provided sites needs to be defined.

c)

Other, please specify:
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9.
Regarding mining waste data, you did not provide chemical composition. Can you
provide the answer why?
a) The information does not exist.
b)

The information does exist but is not publicly available.

c) The information exists and is publicly available, but the harmonisation and sharing guidelines
were not clear, therefore information has not been provided.
d)
The information has been provided (it is recorded in the harmonised database ready for
harvesting).
e)
Other, please specify:
10.
If the information of chemical composition of provided mining waste sites does not exist
(option a) in the previous question; do you intend to perform chemical characterisation in the
near future (max two year)?
a) Yes.
b)

No.

c)

Would be interested to, but no funding is available.
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7.14 Annex 14: MIN - Questionnaire for potential new ProSUM MIN data
providers
Please specify the name of your organisation and country? (The name of the
organisation is considered confidential)
1 Does your organisation collect and keep information about mining wastes? (yes/no)
With what purpose is the mining waste information collected? (environmental
2
assessment/ research/ other)
Did your organisation considered the mining waste deposits as potential secondary
3 resources of raw materials and established a list of mining waste deposits, which are
interesting for recovery? (yes/no)
If the answer was yes and the information is publicly available, can you provide the
3a
reference?
Are you aware of EU ProSUM project and the fact that a common EU database was
4 established during the project, with the intention to collect harmonised information of
mining waste sites with secondary potential across Europe? (yes/no)
Would you be interested to provide the national information about mining waste
5 deposits with potential for secondary recovery to the ProSUM common EU database?
(yes/no)
A workshop will be carried out in June 2019 at ISPRA in Italy on how to join ProSUM
6 mining waste secondary potential network and provide data to the common database.
Would you be interested and willing to attend this workshop? (yes/no)
6a If you are interested in the workshop, please share your contact (e-mail) information.
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7.15 Annex 15: MIN - Results of the questionnaire survey of potential new data providers to ProSUM MIN database
Country

1.Does
2. With w hat purpose is the
your
m ining w aste inform ation
organisation collected?
collect
inform ation
about
m ining
w aste
deposits?

3.Did your organisation considered the m ining
If the answ er w as yes and the inform ation is publicly
w aste deposits as potential secondary resources of available, can you provide the reference:
raw m aterials and established a list of m ining w aste
deposits, w hich are interesting for recovery.

4.Are you aw are of the
EU ProSUM project and the
fact that a com m on EU
database w as established
during the project, w ith
intention to collect
harm onised inform ation
of m ining w aste sites
w ith secondary potential
across Europe?

5.Would you be
interested to provide
the national
inform ation about
m ining w aste
deposits w ith
potential for
secondary recovery to
the ProSUM com m on
EU database?

6.A w orkshop w ill be
carried out in June 2019 at
ISPRA in Italy on how to
join the ProSUM m ining
w aste secondary potential
netw ork and provide data
to the com m on database.
Would you be interested
and w illing to attend this
w orkshop?

Hungary

Yes

environmental assessment

No

Yes

No

No

Cyprus

Yes

environmental assessment

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Albania

No

is subject of AKBN

contact AKBN

No

No

No

Italy

Yes

No

No

Yes

Yes

Latvia

No

No

No

No

Our organisation already
provided information to
ProSUM database.

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Greece

Yes

Republic of
Srpska

Yes

Implementation of the 2006/21/EU
Directive
LEGMC do not collect information
about mining w aste deposits
RESEARCH ON SECONDARY
MATERIALS -ENVIRONMENTAL
ASSESSMENT

No

Yes

WWW.IGME.GR PROJECTS 2007-2013, 2014-2020 REPORTS
ON THE RESULTS OF NATIONALLY FUNDED PROJECTS AND Yes
ON ONGOING WORK

Research in participation in the
Yes; The developm ent of a list of m ining landfilis on
realization of the project RESEERVE the territory of the Republic of Srpska is in progress
This not a list but a database w hose content (incl. potential
for IIary recovery, e.g. minerals, metals, volume/tonnage,
grades…) w ill soon be published on the Minerals4EU portal.

France

Yes

research

No

Slovek Republic

Yes

This obligation is enshrined in
European and national legislation

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

Sw itzerland

No

No collection

No

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

We proposed to create an anthopogenic resources and to
introduce such regulation to Polish mining legislation
(Uberman, Nieć) http://yadda.icm.edu.pl/yadda/element/bw meta1.element.bazt Yes
ech-article-BSL9-0058-0001, w e have era-min Minteco
projects w here some assessmnet have been done based on
available literature review and Stae Geological Database

Poland

Yes

research

Yes

Spain

Yes

Environmental assessment and in
any special cases to researching,
but our organization does not collet
information in a systematic w ay

Yes w e consider the m ining w aste deposits as
potencial as secondary resources but w e have not a
list of m ining w aste deposit intersting for recovery

Yes

Our organisation already
provided information to
ProSUM database.

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

Great Britain

Yes

research

no systemaic survey has been carried out, see
http://nora.nerc.ac.uk/id/eprint/10083/1/OR10014.pdf for the
most comprehensive w ork. individual deposits have been
http://nora.nerc.ac.uk/id/eprint/10083/1/OR10014.pdf
considered for secondary resources by a range of
disperate studies. no central database of mine w aste
locations or properties are available

Latvia

No

Our organisation doesn't coollect
mining w aste information, because
so far in Latvia hasn't been
registrated any storadge site for

No

No

No

No

Lithuania

Yes

environmental assessment

No

No

No

No

Finland

Yes

for environmental studies and
research

No

Yes

No

Yes
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7.16 Annex 16: MIN - Examples of existing MIN datasets harmonized according to ProSUM protocols
Country

miningfeatu
reoccurrenc wastetype
edbk

Croatia

3851

mineralMetalliferousExcavation

uo
volu
compositionesti
wastest miningwasteclassificationmetho amountestimationm minar maxa area minvolu maxvolu
mv oreproce uo
meu volume
mationmethodus Commodity
orage dused
ethodused
ea rea uom me
me
olu ssed
m
om
ed
me
surface

Croatia

3852

mineralMetalliferousExcavation

surface

Croatia

3853

mineralMetalliferousExcavation

surface

Czech Republic 42099999908 mineralMetalliferousExcavation
Czech Republic 42099999910 mineralMetalliferousExcavation
Czech Republic 42099999911 mineralMetalliferousExcavation

covered nonCompliantResourceEstimate fieldMeasurement 1800 2200 m2 900
1100
m3
covered nonCompliantResourceEstimate fieldMeasurement 27000 33000 m2 270000 330000 m3
covered nonCompliantResourceEstimate fieldMeasurement 10800 13200 m2 64800 79200 m3

Denmark

4560006

mineralDressingMetalliferousFlotationTailings

Ireland

345

mineralMetalliferousExcavation

surface

Ireland

346

mineralMetalliferousExcavation

surface

Ireland

347

mineralMetalliferousExcavation

covered

Norway

47133

mineralMetalliferousExcavation

nonCompliantResourceEstimate

Norway

47150

mineralMetalliferousExcavation

nonCompliantResourceEstimate

20000000 20000000 m3
750000 750000 m3

Norway

47256

mineralMetalliferousExcavation

nonCompliantResourceEstimate

700000 700000 m3

Portugal

3511488

mineralExcavation

surface

Portugal

3511496

otherSludgeMudsChemicalLiquidProducts

surface

Portugal
Slovenia

3511504
386208

mineralMetalliferousExcavation

randomSampling lead, zinc, silver
randomSampling antimony
0.51855 Mt

surface nonCompliantResourceEstimate literatureData

0

25800 m

0

2

3

1700-01-01 00:00 01.10.2013 00:00

2.5e+007 m3
2.5e+007 m3

unknown

3

unknown

unknown

2.5e+007 m
2

endtime

randomSampling lead, zinc

nonCompliantResourceEstimate productionStatistics

physicalChemicalProcessMetalliferousMinerals surface

begintime

Slovenia

386210

mineralMetalliferousExcavation

surface nonCompliantResourceEstimate literatureData

0

83200 m

0

295800 m
641000 m3

t

01.01.1901 00:00 01.01.1926 00:00

Slovenia

386212

mineralMetalliferousExcavation

surface nonCompliantResourceEstimate literatureData

0

71800 m2 0

719000 m3

t

01.01.1912 00:00 01.01.1950 00:00

t

1886-01-01 00:00 01.01.1985 00:00

Sweden

465038

mineralExcavation

201482 t

01.01.1934 00:00 01.01.1945 00:00

Sweden

465040

mineralExcavation

981524 t

01.01.1938 00:00 01.01.1957 00:00

Sweden

465042

mineralExcavation

131806 t

01.01.1968 00:00 01.01.1975 00:00

Ukraine

3805110

gravelAndCrushedRocks

Ukraine

3805111

otherSludgeMudsChemicalLiquidProducts

Ukraine

3805112

otherSludgeMudsChemicalLiquidProducts
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7.17 Annex 17: MIN - Mapping document of Slovenian national data to INSPIRE
MAPPING of SLOVENIAN national data to INSPIRE (reference: M4EU model and PROSUM datamodels)
National attributes

ID

Mine

Location of fields in
tables in model Minerals not in
table Mine, field: name
for EU and PROsum
INSPIRE
models

table MineName
Tables, which have to be
filled previously to be
able to enter these fields

Location Ore commodity

Name of deposit

not possible to enter
not in Table Commodity, separately, only connect
INSPIRE field commodity as location to existing
mine

Period of mine operation
(and related waste
Area (m2)
deposition)

Volume (m3)

Latitude (WGS84)

Longitude (WGS84) Waste description

table
ProSUMMinigActivity,
fields: begin time, end
time

table
ProSUMMiningW
asteDimension,
fileds
maxvolume and
uom volume

table
MiningFeatureOccu
rence, field
geometry/transfor
mation of
coordinates

table
MiningFeatureOccur table
not in
ence, field
ProSUMMiningWaste
INSPIRE
geometry/transform , field: wasteType
ation of coordinates

table
ProSUMMiningWasteD
imension, fields
maxarea and areauom

connection to
connection to codelist
codelist
UomAreaType
UomVolumeType

connection to
codelist
WasteTypeType

Codelist:
Commoditytype

table Mine, field name

MineralOccurence

MiningFeatureOccurenc
ProSUMMiningWaste ProSUMMiningW MiningFeatureOccu MiningFeatureOccur MiningFeatureOccur
MiningFeatureOccurence
e
Measure
aste
rence
ence
ence

Pollutants

Surface
Restorat Referen
storage
ion
ce
(yes/no)
table
ProSUMWas
not in not
teStorage,
INSPIRE mapped field:
wasteStora
geType
connection
to codelist
WasteStora
geTypeType
ProSUMMin
ingWaste

Mine
MineralProducingCountry
Mining Waste
List of all tables to be
entered for mapping
national data

MiningFeatureOccurence
Mine
MineralOccurence
MineralProducingCountry
MineralOccurence
Mining Waste
WasteStorage
ProSUMMiningWaste
ProSUMMiningWasteMea
sure
ProSUMWasteStorage
ProSUMMiningWasteDim
ension
ProSUMMinigActivity
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7.18 Annex 18: MIN - Overview of spatial coverage of MIN data providers
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7.19 Annex

19:

BAT

-

Decision

Tree

for

determination

of

battery

chemistry

used

in

xEV
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7.20 Annex 20: BAT- Detailed Overview of xEV manufacturers, models and
battery information
Manufactu
rer

Model

Applicati
on

Year

BAT
T
key

BATT
subkey

Audi

A3

PHEV

2016

Li
Ion

NMC

Audi

PHEV

2017

Li
Ion

NMC

17,30

PHEV

2017

Li
Ion

NMC

8,80

no
informati
on

BMW

Q7
Sportba
ck
eTron
A3
Sportba
ck
eTron
i3

BEV

2017

Li
Ion

LMO/N
MC

33,00

BMW

X6

Full
HEV

<=
2013

Ni
MH

BMW

xDrive

PHEV

2016

Li
Ion

NMC

9,20

Li
Ion

NMC/L
MO

no
informati
on
no
informati
on
no
informati
on
no
informati
on
no
informati
on
no
informati
on
no
informati
on
Pouch

Audi

BMW

225xE

PHEV

2016

26,0

BYD

E6

BEV

2017

Li
Ion

LFP

BYD

Qin

PHEV

2014

Li
Ion

LFP

Li
Ion

NMC

Li
Ion
Li
Ion

LFP

Li
Ion

NMC

BYD

GM

Qin

Spark

Chrysler

PHEV

BEV
PHEV

2018

2012
2017

Pacifica
Daimler

Smart

BEV

2013

Cell
Pack
Capaci Capaci
ty [Ah] ty
[kwh]
7,50
25,0

7,60
26,0
82,00

13,00
40,0
14,00
42,0

Bat.
Gemoter
y
no
informati
on
no
informati
on

20,0
NMC

16,00
46,0

no
informati
on
Pouch

52,0
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Daimler

Daimler

Fiat

For
Two
Electric
Drive
S Class

500

BEV

2017

Li
Ion

NMC

PHEV

2015

Li
Ion

LFP

Li
Ion
Li
Ion

LMO/N
MC
NMC

Li
Ion

LFP

Li
Ion
Li
Ion

LMO/N
MC
NMC

BEV

2013

Fiat

500e

BEV

2017

Fisker

Karma

PHEV

2012

Ford

Focus

BEV

2012

BEV

2017

Ford

Escape
Hybrid

Full
HEV

<=
2013

Ni
MH

Ford

Fusion
Hybrid

Full
HEV

<=
2013

Ni
MH

Ford

C Max

PHEV

2013

Li
Ion

NMC

Li
Ion

NMC

PHEV

2013

BEV

2017

Li
Ion

NMC

GM

Volt 1

PHEV

2011

Li
Ion

LMO/N
MC

Li
Ion

NMC

PHEV

2016

24,00

no
informati
on
no
informati
on
Pouch

63,0

20,00

16,0
33,50

7,60

7,60
24,0

Bolt
EV

Volt 2

no
informati
on
Prismatic

24,0

GM

GM

6,50

20,0

Focus
Electric

Fusion

no
informati
on

21,0

Ford

Ford

18,00

60,00

16,00
15,0
18,40
26,0

GM

Volt

PHEV

2017

Li
Ion

NMC

Honda

Fit

BEV

2013

Li
Ion

LTO/NM
C
20,0

18,40

no
informati
on
no
informati
on
no
informati
on
no
informati
on
no
informati
on
no
informati
on
no
informati
on
no
informati
on
no
informati
on
Prismatic
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Insight

Mild
HEV

<=
2013

Ni
MH

Honda
Honda

Civic

Mild
HEV

<=
2013

Ni
MH

Honda

Accord

PHEV

2015

Li
Ion

NMC

Li
Ion

NMC

Honda

Clarity

PHEV

2017

6,60
21,0
17,00
25,0

Hyundai

Ioniq
Electric

BEV

2017

Li
Ion

NMC

Hyundai

Sonata

PHEV

2016

Li
Ion

NMC

28,00

9,80
27,0

Hyundai

Ioniq
Plug In

PHEV

2017

Li
Ion

NMC

8,90

Karma

Revero

PHEV

2017

Li
Ion

NMC

21,40

Kia

Soul

BEV

2014

NMC

Lincoln

MKZ
Hybrid

Full
HEV

<=
2013

Li
Ion
Ni
MH

Mercedes

B
BEV
Class E
Drive
ML450 Full
HEV

2017

Li
Ion

NCA

<=
2013

Ni
MH

Mercedes
Mercedes

S400

Full
HEV

<=
2013

Ni
MH

Mitsubishi

iMiEV

BEV

2008

PHEV

2013

Li
Ion
Li
Ion

LMO/N
MC
LFP

Li
Ion

NMC

Mitsubishi

Outland
er
Mitsubishi

PHEV
Outland
er

2017

no
informati
on
no
informati
on
no
informati
on
no
informati
on
no
informati
on
no
informati
on
no
informati
on
no
informati
on
Pouch

38,0

36,00

no
informati
on
no
informati
on
no
informati
on
no
informati
on
Prismatic

50,0
12,00
21,0
12,00

no
informati
on
no
informati
on
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Nissan

Leaf

BEV

2018

Li
Ion

LMO

Nissan

Leaf

BEV

2010

Nissan

Leaf

BEV

2017

Li
Ion
Li
Ion

LMO/NC
A
33,0
NMC

30,00

Nissan

Altima
Hybrid

Full
HEV

<=
2013

Ni
MH

PHEV

2017

Li
Ion

NMC

10,80

2017

Li
Ion

NMC

9,40

2014

Li
Ion

NMC/L
MO

9,40
26,0

Li
Ion
Ni
MH

LMO/N
MC

36,0

Li
Ion
Li
Ion
Li
Ion
Li
Ion

NCA

75,00

NCA

90,00

NCA

102,00

NCA

102,00

Porsche

Porsche

Porsche

Renault

Cayenn
eS
eHybrid
Paname PHEV
ra 4
eHybrid
Paname PHEV
ra
Zoe

BEV

2012

Saturn

Vue

Mild
HEV

<=
2013

Tesla

Model
S 75D
Model
S 90D
Model
S 100D
Model
S
P100D
Prius

BEV

2017

BEV

2017

BEV

2017

BEV

2017

Full
HEV
PHEV

<=
2013
2012

Tesla
Tesla
Tesla

Toyota
Toyota

Toyota
Toyota

Toyota
Volkswage
n

Prius
Prime
Prius
Prime
Prius
Prime
Prius
eUp

PHEV

2017

PHEV

2017

PHEV
BEV

2017

Ni
MH
Li
Ion
Li
Ion
Li
Ion
Ni
MH
Li
Ion

NMC

no
informati
on
Pouch
no
informati
on
no
informati
on
no
informati
on
no
informati
on
no
informati
on
Pouch
no
informati
on
Cylindric
al
Cylindric
al
Cylindric
al
Cylindric
al

4,50
22,0

NMC

8,80
25,0

NMC

8,80

NMC

18,70
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Volkswage
n
Volkswage
n
Volkswage
n
Volvo

eGolf

BEV

2017

Golf
GTE
Passat
GTE
V60

PHEV

2017

PHEV

2017

PHEV

2013

Li
Ion
Li
Ion
Li
Ion
Li
Ion

NMC

35,80

NMC

8,80

NMC

9,90

LMO/N
MC

11,00
15,0
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